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Dean's 
Foreword 

On behalf of the Faculty of Educallon. I welcome warmly all new students and 
welcome back continuing students. 

Education at all levels Is in the process of considerable change in Australia. 
Recognlllon of the centra1lmportance of the teacher In the process of deVeloping 
the "clever counby" Is beginning to bring belated rewards In terms of status and 
salaries. Revolution in curricula and syllabi at national and state levels is 
demanding urgent extensions and redirections tn content and curriculum 
studies through postgraduatedtplomasanddegreeconversion courses. Recently. 
Nallonal Frameworks and Profiles have been developed In the eight recognised 
Key learning Areas. These wt1l provide a new focus for Teacher Educallon and 
demand considerable In-servicing for teachers. Theattracllve careerposslbllitles 
InregionaUsedpoUcy-mak!ng.management,coursedevelopmentandln-servtctng 
are encouraging even more teachers to undertake higher degree programs. The 
Commonwealth government Is promoting c1oserco-operatlon between Education 
and other dlsctpUne facullles to enhance the quaUty of teaching content. 
particularly at the in-service level. 

The Faculty Is responding posillvely and vigorously to these professional 
demands. The Faculty Is widely represented on state and regional syllabus and 
curriculum committees. the Ministerial Advisory Council on Teacher Education 
and the guaUty ofTeachlng and the Mlnlsterta1 Advisory Committee on LOTE. 
Members of Faculty hold high offices In maJoreducallonal research assoclallons. 
Within the parameters of academic excellence it encourages articulation, 
cooperation and collaboration with various education systems to provide the 
best possible factUlles and programs for the preparallon and development of 
teachers. It also promotes general academic study of education. Its processes 
and contexts. 

Courses draw generally on organtsed knowledge and research In the fields of 
history. soctology. phtlosophy and psychology of educallon. teaching and 
curriculum studies. special and multicultural education. societal Issues. 
educational measurement and poBey studies. As well within the University the 
Faculty pursues the best possible seIVtclng of discfpltnecontent forfts integrated 
courses. 



There are five salient forms of award servtced by the 
Faculty. each contrtbutlngslgntflcantlyto a particular 
demand: 

the pre-service. Integrated four-year BEd 
courses. The BEd provldesall the major teaching 
speclalisatlons (English/History. Social 
Sciences. Languages/Asian Studies. Maths. 
Science. Physical Education. Design and 
Technology. Music. Art. Early Childhood. 
Prlmaryand.1n combination with others. Special 
Education). The award features foundational 
studies (psychology. sociology. curriculum. 
special education) profeSSional preparation. 
specialist studies. pmcticum sessions and an 
Independent study and culminates In a unique 
semester-long Internship; 

II the pre-service Diploma In Education. which 
provides a professional year of study to 
complement undergraduate studies In teacher 
relevant degrees such as Arts. Science and 
Economics. The course features foundation 
studies tn education. teaching theory and 
practice. practlcum sessions and teaching 
related elective studies; 

III post-graduate diplomas and certificates tn 
extension areas for experienced teachers. such 
as computer education. curriculum 
development. design and technology education, 
special education, speech and language 
remediation: 

IV higher degrees through: 

1 

(a) coursework. Including the Bachelor and 
Master of Educational Studies, and 

(b) coursework and thesis. as with the Master 
of Early Chndhood; the Masterofindustrtal 
Education. the Master of Special Education 
and Doctor of Education. 

(c) research. Including the MasterofEducation 
and the Doctor of Philosophy. 

V undergraduate and postgraduate studies in 
Education as an academic disclpltne, offered 
within the Faculty of Arts. (see Faculty of Arts 
Handbook for detans). 

The programs of the Faculty are supported by a 
number of dedicated resource centres. A CUrrlculum 
Resources and Research Centre (CRRC). a Teaching 
Research Development Centre (rRDC) and a library 
audio-visual section provide access to comprehensive 
collections of teaching materials and audio-visual 
aids. Video-tape facilities are available for mlcro
teaching. The Instructional Media Unit provides 
technical factlities. resources and assistance for 
production of teaching aids and technology 
applications In teaching. Computer faclltties and 
technical aid and secretarial assistance are avallable 
for research activities. 

We wish you a most Inspiring and productive 
experience tn Education. 

Jack caldwell 

Dean 
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PRINCIPAL OFFICERS 

Visitor His Excellency. The Governor of New South Wales 

Chancellor The Honourable Justice E.A. Evatt. AD. LLB. HonLLD(Syd). 
LLM(Harvi. HonLLD(Macq)' HonDUnlv 

Deputy Chancellor P.I.A. Hendry. AO. MB BS(Syd). DCP(Lond). HonMD. 
FRCPA. FCAP. FAACB 

Vice-Chancellor Professor RJ. Mortley. BA(Syd). MA(Monash). Dr3'cycle. 
DesL(Stras). FAHA(Philos) 

Deputy Vice-Chancellor Professor M.P. Carter. BA(Nott). PhD(Edin) 

Pro Vice-Chancellor and Dean of Students Professor K.R Dutton. MA(Syd). 
DU(Parts). FACE. Officer des Palmes academtques 

Pro Vice-Chancellor (Development) L.R Eastcott. BA(NSW). MEd(Syd). 
PhD(Alta), DlpEd 

Pro Vice-Chancellor (Research) Professor RJ. MacDonald. BSc. PhD(NSW). 
FAIP 

Deputy President of the Academic Senate Professor F.L. Clarke, BEe, 
PhD(Syd), FCPA. ACIS. ACIM 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

Head of School Office Staff R. Buick 

AssIstant Registrar C. Murti. BA(USP). MAtrhe Hague) 

Administrative Assistants 
I. Blyth. BA (Hons). DlpEd 
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K. Kittel. BA. BSc Part-time 
N. Vee. BA (On secondment to the Postgraduate and Scholarships Office) until 
31 May 1994. 



Faculty of 
Education 

C. Mitchell. BAppSct[Curttn) until 31 May 1994 

Faculty Office Staff J. Collins 

FACULTY OF EDUCATION 

Section One Faculty 
Staff 

Dean J.A.W. Caldwell. BA. DipEd(NSW). PhD(Macq). GradDlpEdStud(NE). MA. MACE 

Dean Office Staff C. Byrne 

Deputy Dean 
Dr. L.K.S. Chan. BEd(Hons). PhD(W.Aust) 

Assistant Deans 
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P. Foreman. BA. MLltt. MEd(NE). PhD(Macq). MACE. MAPsS 

Director Education Field Experience Office J. Glll. BA. DipEd(NE). MA 

DEPARTMENT OF CURRICULUM AND TEACHING STUDIES 

Professor M.A. Clements. BA(Melb), DipEd(Melb). BEd(Melb). MEd(Melb), PhD(Melb). DipChristtan 
Stud!estrabor College) 

Principal Lecturers 
D.J. Absalom. BA. DipEd. MA. PhdBEdStud. M.Lltt(NE). MACE 
RA. Coldwell. D!pArch. PhD(Wales). FRAI. MMS. MBSA. MACS. MCSI. MCSSA. MTASA 
J.w. Cramp. BA(NE). DipArt(Syd). GradD!plndustDes(NSW) 
T.J. Fullerton. BA(Hons) 

Senior Lecturers 
B.W. Ableson. ASTC(Man Arts). MilA 
F.G.H. Bishop. BA(NE). MEd(Syd) 
J.A.W. Caldwell. BA. DipEd(NSW). PhD(Macq). GradD!pEdStud(NE. MA. MACE 
S. Chen. D!pTEFL(NNU.NanJ!ng). PhD (LaTrobe) 
D.E. Corney. ASTC. DipArt(Ed). MilA. MASA 
J. Glll. BA(Hons). DipEd(NE). MA. MACE 
L.R Klllen. BScEng. MEdStud. MEd. DipEd. PhD 
D.G.W. Matthews. BA. MAtroronto). Phd. MACSA 
K. Scott. BA. MLItt(NE). BEdStud (Head of Departroent) 
B.R Smith. BA(Syd). D!pEd. MLltt(NE). MA. PhD 
Lecturers 
G.A. Albrecht. BA(WAIT). PhD 
J .N. Berthold. D!pArtEd. BEdStud. MEdStud 
M. Berthold. BSc. BEdStud. DipEd. BA(NE). PROF. DALF. DEA. (Franche Comte) 
W.R Bruce. BA. DipEd(Syd), MEd. ND. MACE 
N. Cairns. BEd. GDDesStud 
R Cater. BSc. DipEd(Syd) 
K. Everingham. D1pTeach. BA. MEdStud 
F. Chadwick. D!pMusEd. BEd(NE). MEdAdm!n(UNSW) 
M.F. Fitzgerald. BSc. BEdStud. NZ TeachCert 
F. Huang. BAtra!wan). DipEd(Melb), MA(NY) 
B. James. BA(UNE). MEd 
N. Jeanneret. BA. DipEd. MEd(Syd) 
B.F. Joyce. BA(NE). MEd 
R Lewis. BA. MEd 
A. McCormack. DPE(Syd). BEd. MACEA 

Faculty of 
Education 

J. McLeod. DipTeach. BA 
A.P. Mitchell. BA. MLltt(NE) 
A.C. Murphy. BA. DipEd(Syd). BEdStud 
T.R OWen. DipArtEd 
D. Palmer. BSc. PhD (LaTrobe). DipEd(Bathurst) 
A.J. Pateman. ASTC. MIlA 
D. Paterson. BMusEdDlpMusEd. AMusA. MEdStud 

Section One 

L. PoUnltz. DipTeachlAdel). GradDlpEdStud(NCAE). AUA 
R Reynolds. BA. DipEd. BSocSct[UNE) 
C.A. Richards. BSc. BA(USAl. MA(USAl. GradDlp(MCAE) 
M.K. Thomas. DipPE(W'gongTC). BPE(WA). MEdStud 
K.W. Thompson. BEd(Syd), BEdStuds. MEd 
C.A. Weckert. DipT. BA(WA). MLltt(NE) 

Faculty 
Staff 

M.M. Williams. DipPE(W'gong). GradDlpHealthEd(Adell. BSc(Oregon), GradDlpProfComm(Canberra) 
W.H. Wiltshire. DipIA(Ed). MIlA 
A.J. Woodcock. D1pPE. BA(Adell. MSc(Kansas). PhD(Artzona) 

Departmental Office Staff 
W. Archer 
K. Corbett 
J. Hancock 
C. Kaiser 
S. Lummis 
A. RondbJerg 
A. Salter 
G. Rong 

Laboratory Attendants 
R.Hannan 
B. Prior 
B. McKay 

Education Field Experience Office 
J. Glll. BA. DipEd(NE). MA (Director of Field Experience Office) 
A. Brown (Practice Teaching Office) 
M. Duncan 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Professor RS. Laura. BA(Lew!s & Clark). MDiv(Harv), MA(Camb). DPhil(OxO 

Professor S.F. Bourke. BSc(NSW). BA. MLltt(NE), MEd(Monash). PhD(Latrobe). MACE 

Associate Professors 
L.K.S. Chan. BEd(Hons), PhD(WAust) 
P.J. Moore. BA. BEdStud. MEd. PhD. MAPsA 
W.G. Warren. MA. MPsych(Clln). PhD. MAPsS. MSA 

Senior Lecturers 
P.N. Chopra. BSc(Benares). BA. D!pEd(Adel). MAPsS. MACE 
D.T. Gamage. BA(V!dyo), MA(Sri Lanka). MEdAdm!n(NE). DiplntAffa!rs(BCIS). PhD(LaT). AFAIM. MACEA. 
FICAS 
J. Gore. DipTeach. BEd(SAust CAE) MPE(Brittsh Columbia). PhD (Wisconsin) 
A.P. Holbrook. BEc. DipEd. PhD (Lan 
T.J. Lovat. BEd (S.Aust CAE). GradDip.REd(SAust CAE). BLltt(Deak!n). BTheol(Melb.D!v.Coll), 
Theol.M(Melb.D!v.Coll), MA(Syd), PhD(Syd). MACE 
R Mackie. MA. D!pEd(Syd) 



J.A. Rees. BA. PhD 
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Education 

S. Slrasch. BSe. DipEd. MPsyeh(Ed). MAPsS 
N. Wrtght. BA(NE). MEd 

Lecturu. 
J.A. Allen. BA. DipEd. MEdStud 

Secllon One 

J. Archer. BEd(Hons)(James Cook). MEd(Qld).PhDOllinols) 
W.K. Au. MA. PhD(Massey). MACE 
A. Bowen. TCertDipSpecEd(Mltchell CAE). BEd (EC)(MltcheU CAE) 
R.H. Cantwell. BA. DipEd(Monash). BEdStud. MEd 
D.J. Condon. BSC(NSW). MSC(Maeq) MMath. MEngSe. Maes 
M. M. Davies. BA. DipEd. MAPsS 
J. Doyle. B.Ed(Deakln). MSc(Oxford) 
M.F. Duncan. BA. DipEd 
C.G. Flanagan. BA. MEd 

Faculty 
Slaff 

M. Furtado. BA(Strath), CertEd(Lond). DipSoc(Oxon). GradDlpRE(Edlth Cowan). MA(UWA) 
R.W. Howard. MA(Auck). PhD(Q'ld) 
K. Keams. BEd. GradDlpEd(SpecEd) 
J. Ladwig. BA(Washlngton). MEd(Harvard), PhD(Wlsconsln) 
D. Mahony. BA.DipEd(Syd). MEd(NSW) 
J.W. McQuaiter. BSc(Syd). BA. DlpEd(NE) 
M. Monfrtes. BA. DipTeach. PhD 
P. Nilan. DipDramArt(VCA Melb), BEd. MEd(UNE) 
G. Preston. BA. DipEd. MEdStud 
G. Rodwell. BArrAS. BA (Hons)rras). MEdrrCAE). PhDrras). MACE. MACEA. TIC 
J. Scevak. BA. DlpEd. MEdStud 
N.J. Schofield. BD(Qld). MEdStud. MEd PhD 
E.P. Sedunary. BA. DlpEd(Melb), BEd. PhD(LaTrobe) 

Honorary Profe ..... L.N. Short. MSc(Syd). DPhll(Oxf). DlpEd(Syd). FACE. FRSA 

Honorary Associates A.R. Barcan. MA. MEd(Syd). PhD(ANU). DipEd(Syd). FACE 
M.N. Maddock. BScrras). BEd(Q·ld). MS. PhD(Flor). DipEd(Tas). FACE 

Curriculum. Resources and Research Centre 
P. Mahony. BA(Maeq). DipEd. ALAA (Supervisor) 
M. Edman. ALAA 
P. Hoscke 
D. Kenchington 

Technical Officer K.J. Scott 

Departmental Office Staff 
S. Donolato 
S. Hoy 
S. Kahagalle 
A. Russell 
M.F. Stroud 

DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION 

AssocIate Profe....,. 
P.J. Foreman. BA. MLitt. MEd(NE. PhD(Macq)MACE. MAPsP 

Senior Lecturers 
R.N. Conway. BA. BEdStud. MEd. PhD(Macq)' DlpSpecEd. MACE 
J. Cowley. BA. MA(Macq), PhD LSDA. MAATD 

Faculty of 
Education 

G. Leigh. BEd(Mt.Gravatt), MSC(Washlngton) MACE 
G. L. Robinson. BA. DipEd(Syd). MEd. PhD. MAPsS 

Lecturers 
M. Arthur. BA. DipEd. MA(Macq) 
P.A. Carruthers. DlpSpecEd. MEdStud 
I. Dempsey. GradDlpEdStud. BEdStud. MSpecEd 
S. Spedding. BEd. GradDlpEdStud. MSpecEd 

Honorary AssocIates 
T.Y.C. Ching. BA. MPhll(Hong Kong). PhD(London) 
P.A. Kelley. BA(SWTSU). MEd.EdDrrexas Tech) 

Departmental Office Staff 
L. Sorensen 

General Staff 
N. Farquarson 

Section One Faculty 
Staff 



section two 

Faculty 
Information 

Course Enquiries 

Infonnation on courses offered by the Faculty. admission requirements. rules 
and policies governing enrolment. attendance. assessment and review of grades. 
variations of program and course transfers may be directed to the Faculty 
Secretary and Faculty Administrative Officers. Faculty of Educatton. Bowman 
Building. 

Academic Advice 
Academic advice on course content. detenntnatton of credit and an idea of career 
prospects may be obtained from the relevant Head of Department or from the 
following Course Directors (current as at December 1993) 

Bachelor of Education (Art, 
MrJ.W. Cramp 

Bachelor of Education (Design and Technology, 

Dr A.O. Taylor (Interim' 

Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood, 

DrJ. Cowley 

Bachelor of Education (English/History' 
DrB.R Smith 

Bachelor of Education (Languages/ Asian Studies' 

DrS. Chen 

Bachelor of Education (Mathematics, 

Mr M.M. Williams 

Bachelor of Education (Music, 

Ms D. Paterson 
Bachelor of Education (Physical and Health Education, 

Mr K.W. Thompson 

Bachelor of Education (PrImary' 
Mr F.G. Bishop 

Faculty of 
Education 

Bachelor of Education (Science' 
Mr RB. Flanagan 

Bachelor nr Education (Specla1lsatlon/Speclal 
Education' 
Dr RN. Conway 

Bachelor of Education (Social Sciences' 
MrR Lewis 

Bachelor of Education (Technical and Further 
Educatlonl 
Dr L.R Killen 

Bachelor of Education - Non Specialised Yr 4 

Mr R Cantwell 

Diploma In Education 

Mr P. Chopra 

Graduate Certificate In Educational Studies 
(DesIgn and Technology' 
Dr A.O. Taylor (Interim' 

Graduate Certificate/Diploma In Educational 
Studies (Computer Education, 
Mr D.J.C. Condon 

Graduate Certificate/Diploma In Educational 
Studies (Special Education, 
Dr R.N. Conway 

Graduate Certificate/Diploma In Educational 
Studies (Adult Special Education' 
Dr RN. Conway 

Graduate Certificate/Diploma In Educational 
Studies (CUrrIculum' 
DrJ.M. Gore 

Graduate Certificate/ Diploma InEducational 
Studies (Speech and Language Remediation, 

DrJ. Cowley 

Bachelor of Educational Studies 
Associate Professor L.K.S. Chan 

Master nr Educational Studies 
AsSOCiate Professor L.K.S. Chan 

Muter of Early Childhood Education 
DrJ. Cowley 

Master of industrial Education 
Dr L.R Killen 

Master of Special Education 

Dr RN. Conway 

SKtionTwo Faculty 
Information 

Muter nr Special Education (Sensory DlsablBt;y) 
Associate Professor P. Foreman 

Doctor nr Education 
Associate Professor P.J. Moore 

The .. acuity 

The Faculty of Education comprises the students 
and the academic and general staff of the University 
engaged In the studyof education and the preparation 
of teachers. The academic structure of the Faculty 
includes the DepartmentofCun1culum and Teaching 
Studies. the Department of Education. and the 
Department of Special Education. 

The Faculty Board Is responsible for the general 
oversight of courses in education at the University. 
Faculty Board detenntnes policies concerning all 
course-related matters such as course structures. 
admission reqUirements. and student progression. 
Faculty Board reports to the Academic Senate. 

Course. Offered byThe Faculty of Education 

The following courses are currently offered by the 
Faculty of Education:-

Initial Teacher Education Course. 

UNDERGRADUATE 

Bachelor Degree. 

Bachelor of Education (Art, 

Bachelor of Education (Design and Technology' 

Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) 

Bachelor of Education (English/History) 

Bachelor of Education (Languages/Asian 
Studies) 

Bachelor of Education (Mathematics' 

Bachelor of Education (Music) 

Bachelor of Education (Performing Arts) 

Bachelor of Education (Physical and Health 
Education) 

Bachelor of Education (PrtmalY) 

Bachelor of Education (Science) 

BachelorofEducation ((Speclallsatlonl/Speclal 
Education' 

Bachelor of Education (Social Sciences, 

Postgraduate 

Diploma In Education 



POST-INITIAL AND 

Faculty of 
Education 

PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT COURSES 

UNDERGRADUATE 

Bachelor of Education Non-Specialised Year IV 
Program 

Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) Yr 4 

Bachelor of Education (Design & Technology) 

Bachelor of Education (PrImary) Yr 4 

Bachelor of Education (Technical & Further 
Education) Yr 4 

POSTGRADUATE 

Diploma in Educational Studies (Special 
Education) 

Diploma In Educational Studies (Adult Special 
Education) 

Graduate Certificate/Diploma in Educational 
Studies (Computer Education) 

Graduate Certificate/Diploma In Educational 
Studies (Speech and Language Remediation) 

Graduate Certificate/Diploma In Educational 
Studies (Curriculum) 

Graduate Certificate in Educational Studies 
(Design and Technology) 

Bachelor of Educational Studies 

Master of Educational Studies 

Master of Early Childhood Education 

Master of Industrial Education 

Master of Special Education 

MasterofSpeclal Education (Sensory Disability) 

Master of Education (by Research) 

Doctor of Education 

Doctor of Philosophy 

• Bachelor of Education 

candidates Intending to qualify for the Bachelor 
of Education are generally expected to undertake 
the equtvalentoffouryearsoffull-ttme study to 
meet the academic prescription of the course. 
All teaching spectalisations (Art. Early 
Childhood, Design and Technology, English/ 
History, Mathematics, Music, languages/Asian 
Studies, Performing Arts, PhYSical and Health 
Education. Social Sciences and Science) are 
offered over four years of consecutive full-time 
study, 

Section Two Faculty 
Information 

Whlle It Is the policy of the Facullyto design all 
Bachelor of Education courses as integrated 
four-year full-time programs, students may be 
permitted by the Faculty Board to transfer 
candidature from the degree to the Diploma In 
Teachtng, (Refer to the Rules In Section Three 
of this Handbook), 

• Diploma In Education (DlpEd), This course Is 
available for graduates who seek professional 
teacher status. The program requires one year 
of full time study and combines foundation 
subjects with practical studies in the teaching 
and learning areas. This Is supplemented by 
school experience and teaching practice. 

• Bachelor of Educational Studieo deeree 
(BEdStud), This coursework postgraduate 
degree Is designed to allow students to explore 
In depth, areas of education relevant to their 
own interests. The program Is normally 
undertaken over two years of part time study 
through a series of seminar courses and written 
assignments. The degree enables professional 
educators to develop Individual speCialisation 
at a postgraduate level, This degree may lead 
on to a PhD degree provided that the student 
completes a minor thesis successfully with an 
outstanding result. 

• M .. ter of Arts (MAl The degree of Master of 
Arts in Education. which Involves pure research 
in a chosen field. Is offered in the Faculty of 
Arts, 

• Maater of Educational Studies degree 
(MEdStud) This degree by coursework offers 
further study at the Master's level following 
completion of the course leading to a recognised 
degree together with teacher training, This 
degree may lead on to a PhD degree provided 
that the student completes a minor thesis 
successfully with an outstanding result. 

• M .. ter of Early Childhood Education 
This postgraduate course consists of both 
coursework and a minor research thesis and 
requires one and a half years of full-time or 
three years of part-time study. 

The program consists of subjects worth 90 
credit points and a minor Research TheSis 
worth 30 credtt points. 

• M .. ter of Special Education (MSpecEd), 
Students who have completed a degree or four 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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full-time years of tertiary education with 
appropriate content and already have approved 
experience In special education maybe accepted 
forthls program. It involves coursework studies. 
practical experience and minor research thesis. 

Ma.ter of Special Education (Senory 
DlaahlUty), The degree of Master of Special 
Education (Sensory Disability) Isa professionally 
oriented coursewhtch provides graduate teacher 
education In three different areas: hearing 
Impairment. visual Impairment and multiple 
disability, Within hearing impairment, It Is 
possible to study oral/aural methods or signed 
methods. Entry reqUirements are similar to 
those for the Master of Special Education. The 
course Is offered over a minimum of3 semesters 
full-time or six semesters part-time and is 
available only at Renwick College, North Rocks, 
Sydney. Enrolment Is through the normal 
procedures of the University of Newcastle. 

Master of Industrial Education. This 
postgraduate course Is designed for teachers of 
Industrial Arts and Design and Technology. 
TAFE teachers and Industrial trainers. The 
course is made available to sultab1y qualified 
members of the community who. through 
previous studies, their employment, anda desire 
to contribute significantly to the development 
of their profession. are motivated towards higher 
learning. research and publication in the field 
of industrial education. 

Master of Education degree (MEcI), Students 
who have completed the BEdStud degree course 
or its eqUivalent and passed the minor thesis at 
a level satisfactory to the Faculty Board may be 
enrolled in the Master of Education program 
which allows research In areas of Individual 
profeSSional Interest. Completion of this degree 
course is normally acceptable as a prerequisite 
for admiSsion to candtdature forthe PhD degree. 

Doctor of PhUosophy degree (PhD), The 
Department makes provision for those students 
who wish to study Education at a highly 
specialised research level by offering enrolment 
for the Doctor of Philosophy degree to SUitably 
qualified candidates. 

Doctor of Education degree (EcID), A doctoral 
degree conferred as a result of both high-level 
coursework and a thesis Is now available at this 
University. It is of interest to teachers and 
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others In the field of education, Entry to the 
course Is at the same level as that of PhD. 

..... taraduate Scholarahipa 

full-time candidates for the research degrees of 
PhD, EdD, MEd, may be eligible for Australian 
Postgraduate Research Awards or University of 
Newcastle Postgraduate Research Scholarships, 

Applications for these Scholarships should reach 
The Academic Registrar, The University of Newcastle, 
callaghan NSW, 2308 by 31 st October for the 
follOwing academic year. 

The coursework MEdStud degree is recognised for 
the Australian Postgraduate Course Award scheme. 
Applicants must intend enrolling as full-time 
students. The Awards cany a living allowance and 
other benefits. 

CURRICULUM RESOURCES AND RESEARCH 
CENTRE 

Concept and Function 

Since Its establtshment tn 1974 the Curriculum 
Resources and Research Centre has played an 
important role for students enrolled In postgraduate 
education courses in the Faculty of Education. 
Indeed. for many students the Centre becomes an 
Integral and Indispensable part of their program, 
particularly In the Diploma in Education. 

The Centre is modelled on Teacher and School 
Resources Centres which have been developed in 
UK and USA and other parts of Australia, The baSic 
purpose of such a centre Is to be an agency for 
stimulating the creation and use of teaching resource 
materials. Here the prinCipal functions of the Centre 
are to: 

(i) produce Its own resource materials; 

(11) select and acquire other resource material; 

(itl) provide adequate Information on all types of 
resource material; 

(tv) evaluate resource material; 

(v) stimulate classroom research and development 
of resource materials. 

The Collection 

The Centre has a growing collection of resources of 
written and audio-visual materials. official 
documents and theoretical material. 

The material housed In the Centre covers all major 
teaching areas - Infants. primary, secondary. 
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tertiaJy and teacherlnservlce. Italso houses Journals. 
testtngmaterialsandofficial documents forresearch. 

....,lUtie. ad Uee 

Most of the material and equipment housed In the 
Centre is available for users. Students especially are 
encouraged to famtltarlse themselves with the 
equipment in the Centre to gain expertence In 
preparing their own resource materials. Some 
materials may be restricted to use under supervision 
of staff and a few items. eg psychology tests, may be 
used only by those with specific qualifications. 

The CUrriculum Resources and Research Centre 
also manages a Computer laboratory which consists 
of a network system of Apple computers and IBM 
compatible machines. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION CENTRE 

The special Centre Isa modern well·equlpped building 
on the University campus and Is the focus of much 
of the University's teaching program In special 
education. It has a threefold function; teacher 
education. seJV1ce delivery and research. Centre 
staff include academic staff. specialist teachers. 
research staffandanctllary staff. Teacherpreparatton 
In Special Education Is Integrated with the service 
programs of the Special Education Centre. These 
include a comprehensive early education program 
for young children with developmenlal or learning 
problems. classroom for school-age children with 
learning problems •. and a varlety of outreach 
programs. 

Staff 

DIrector 
P.J. Foreman. BA. MLltt.MEd(NE). PhD(macq). 
MACE.MAPsS 

_tat DIrector 
R.N. Conway. BA. BEdStud.MEd.PhD(Macq). 
DlpSpecEd.MACE 

ANoclated Academic Staff &om Di9laion of 
Speclel Education 

SenIor Lecturers 
J.A. Cowley. BA.MA(Macq). PhD LSDA.MMID 
G.L. Robinson. BA.DlpEd(Syd).MEd.PhD.MAPsS 

Lecturers 
M. Arthur. BA.DlpEd.Ma(Macq) 
P.A. Curruthers. DlpSpecEd.MEdStud 
I. Dempsey. GradDipEdStud.BEdStud.MSpecEd 
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H. FaIrbatrn. BA.DlpEd. EdStud 
A.M. White. BA(NE) 

Teach_ 
L. Benson. DlpSpecEd.GradDlpEdStud 
L. Buffier. Dlp?Teach.GradDlpEdStud 
M.Chlpline. BA.DlpEd.GradDipEdStud 
L. Hoar. DlpTeach(Mltchell) 
A. Porter. DlpSpecEd 
D. Reville. BEd 
J. Rue. DlpTeach(NSTC)DlpTeach(IEC) 
B. Thomas. DlpTeach.GradDIpEdStud(Nepean CAE) 

TeachJDg Auletanto 

K. Secomb. DlpTeach 

Centre Office Staff 
K. Clear 
W. Grant 
M. Hunt 
L. Sorensen 

General Aeelotant 

N. Farquharsen 

RENWICK COLlEGE 

Renwick College is a small prlvate college which 
specialises in the field of sensory impatnnent. It is 
aIlUIated with the University of Newcastle. and 
administered by the Royal New SouthWales Institute 
for Deaf and Blind Children. The College has a 
specialised research Itbrary. which is on-line to the 
University of Newcastle Ubraries as well as access to 
tutorial and seminar rooms. Several schools for deaf 
children and blind children surround the College·s 
main buildings and provide opportunities for practice 
teaching placements and observation. A Umtted 
amount of residential accommodation is available 
on site. 

The degree of Master of Special Education (Sensory 
Disability). offered at Renwick College. Is an 
accredited award of the University and students 
must enrol through the University and meet the 
University's crlterla for admission and progreSSion. 
Students with appropriate research qualifications 
may enrol In research higher degrees: Master of 
Education or Doctor of Philosophy. 

Staff 

Head 

G. Leigh. BEd(M! Gravatt).MSc(Washlng!on)MACE 

Lecturers 
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T.Y.C. Ching. BA.MPhll(Hong Kong).PhD(London) 
P.A. Kelley. BA(SWISU).MEd.EdD(fexas Tech) 

Ubrarlul 
J. Hill. BA(NSW).GradDlpLlb(NSW) 

Staff Development Officer 
A.L. Phillips. DlpEd(NE).GradDipAppSc(Syd). 
MEdAduIt(lITS) 

AdmWUsuaUveAamsbmt 
B. Gibson 

secretary 
M. Sullivan 
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section three 

Rules Governing 
Academic Awards 

AppHcation of Rule. 

1. These Rules shall apply to aU the academic awards of the University other 
than the degrees of Doctor and Master. 

Interpretation 

2. (1) In these Rules. unless the context or subJect matterotherwtse tndtcates 
or requires: 

"award" means the degree, diploma (inclUding graduate diploma and 
associate diploma) or graduate certificate for which a candidate Is 
enrolled; 

"courae" means the total requirements of the program of study 
approved by the Academic Senate to qualify a candidate for the award 
as set out In the schedule; 

"Dean" means the Dean of a Faculty; 

"departmeDt" means the department offerlng a particular subject and 
includes any other body so doing; 

"Faculty" means the Faculty responsible for the course; 

"Faculty Board" means the Faculty Board of the Faculty; 

"schedule" means the schedule to these Rules relevant to the award 
Itsted under the name of the Faculty; 

".ubject" means any part of a course for which a result may be 
recorded. 

(2) A reference In these Rules to a Head of Department shall be read not 
only as a reference to the person appOinted to that office but also. where 
a subject Is not offered by a department as such. to the person approved 
by the Academic Senate to undertake the responslbUtties of a Head of 
Department for the purpose of these Rules. 
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.Admiulon 

3. An applicant for admission to candidature for 
an award shall satlslY the requirements of the 
University governing admission to and 
enrolment in a course and any other additional 
requirements as may be prescribed In the 
schedule for that award. 

Subject 

4. (1) For the purposes of a course. a subject may 
be classified at a level detennlned by the 
Faculty Board. 

(2) Each subject shall be allotted a credit point 
value by the Academic Senate after 
considering the advice of the Faculty Board 
of the Faculty In which the department Is 
located. 

(3) The Academic Senate. after considering a 
request from a Faculty Board. may 
detenntne that a subject be not offered 
during a particular academic year. 

(4) The Faculty Board shall approve the 
subjects for the award. Any change In the 
Ilst of approved subjects which will have 
effect In the followingyear shall be approved 
by a date detennlned by the Academic 
Senate. 

(5) Where there is any change In the Itst of 
approved subjects. the Faculty Board shall 
make all reasonable provision to pennlt 
students already enrolled In the course to 
progress nonnally. 

Enrolment 

5. (1) A candidate may not enrol in any year In a 
combination of subjects which Is 
Incompatible with the reqUirements of the 
timetable for that year. 

(2) Except with the pennlsslon of the Dean and 
subject to any contrary provision In the 
schedule: 

(a) a candidate may not enrol In subjects 
totalltng more than the eqUivalent of 40 
credit points In any semester; 

(b) a candidate shall not enrol in a subject 
which does not count towards the 
award; and 

(c) a candidate shall not be pennltted to 
enrol In any subject which Is 
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substantially equivalent to one which 
that candidate has previOUSly counted 
towards a degree or diploma. 

(3) A candidate for an award shall not enrol In 
a course or part of a course for another 
award In this University unless consent 
has flrst been obtained from the Dean and. 
if another Faculty Is responsible for the 
course leading to that other award. the 
Dean of that Faculty. provided that astudent 
may enrol tn a combined course approved 
by the Academic Senate leading to two 
awards. 

Pre-requlalteo ... 4 Co-requlslte. 

6. (1) The Faculty Board on the recommendatlon 
ofthe Headofthe Department mayprescrlbe 
pre-requisites and/or co-requisites for any 
subject offered by that Department. 

(2) Except with the pennlsslon of the Dean 
granted after considering any 
recommendation made by the Head of the 
Department. no candidate may enrol In a 
subject unless that candidate has passed 
any subjects prescribed as Its pre-requisites 
at any grade whlch may be specllled and 
has already passed or concurrently enrols 
In or Is already enrolled In any subjects 
prescrtbed as its co-requisites. 

(3) Except with the pennlsslon of the Dean. a 
candidate will not have satisfied a pre
requisite if the pre-requisite subject has 
not been completed In the preceding eight 
calendar years. 

(4) A candidate attaining a Tennlnatlng Pass 
in a subject shall be deemed not to have 
passed that subject for pre-requisite 
purposes. 

Credit 

7. (I) A Faculty Board may grant credit to a 
candidate in specified and unspecified 
subjects. on such conditions as It may 
detennine.ln recognition of work completed 
In the University or another Institution 
approved by the Faculty Board for this 
purpose or additionally as may be provided 
In the schedule. 

(2) Except as may be otherwise provided In the 
schedule. a candidate shall not be given 
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credit for more than sixty-five percent of 
the total number of credit points required 
to complete the course. 

Subject RequlJementa 

8. (1) The subjects which may be completed In 
the course for the Award shall be those 
approved by the Faculty Board and 
published annually as the Approved 
Subjects section of the schedule. 

(2) A candtdate enrolled In a subject shall 
comply with such academic and practical 
requirements and submit such written or 
other work as the Department shallspeclty. 

(3) Except as othenvtse permUted by the Head 
of Department. any matetial presented by 
a candidate for assessment must be the 
work of the candidate and not have been 
previously submitted for assessment. 

(4) To complete a subject a candidate shall 
satisfy published departmental 
requirements and gain a satisfactory result 
in such assessments and eXaminations as 
the Faculty Board shall require. 

W1thdra1Nl 

9. (1) A candtdate may wtthdraw from a subject 
orthecourseonlybylnfonningtheAcadem1c 
Registrar In wrtttng and the wtthdrawal 
shall take effect from the date of receipt of 
such notification. 

(2) A student shall be deemed not to have 
enrolled in a subject if that student 
withdraws from the subject: 

(a) in the case of a semester length subject. 
before the Higher Education 
Contribution Scheme census date for 
that semester; or 

(b) In the case ofa full year subject. before 
the first Higher Education Contribution 
Scheme census date for that academic 
year. 

(3) Except wtth the permission of the Dean: 

(a) a candtdate shall not be permitted to 
wtthdraw from a subject after the 
relevant date which shall be: 

(i) In the case of a semester length 
subject, the last day of that 
semester; or 
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Abaence 

(U) In the case of a full year subject, 
the last day of second semester; 
and/or 

(ttl) subject to any provtslon wtthln the 
schedules; and 

(b) a candtdate shall not be permUted to 
withdraw from a subject on more than 
two occasions. 

10. (1) Subject to any provtslon In the schedule, a 
candidate In good academic standing In the 
course: 

(a) may take leave of absence of one year 
from the course; or 

(b) wtth the permission of the Dean, may 
take leave of absence of two consecutive 
years from the course without prejudice 
to any right of the candidate to re-enrol 
in the course follOwing such absence 
and wtth full credtt in all subjects 
successfully completed prior to the 
period of leave. 

(2) For the purposes of sub-rule (1), unless 
otherwise specified In the schedule. a 
candidate eligible to re-enrol shall be 
deemed to be In good academic standtng. 

(3) A person who has been enrolled in a course 
but Is absent without leave or has been 
excluded from the course may apply for re
admission to that course and may be re
admitted to candidature under such 
conditions and at such time as the Faculty 
Board. may detennine. unless otheIWIse 
specified in the schedule. 

QuaHflcation for the Award 

II. (I) To quality for the award a candtdate shall 
satisfactorily complete the requirements 
governing the course prescribed in the 
schedule. 

(2) A subject which has been counted towards 
a completed award may not be counted 
towards another award. except to such 
extent as the Faculty Board. may approve. 

Combined Degree Programa 

12. (1) Where so prescribed fora partlcularcourse. 
a candidate may complete the requirements 
for one Bachelor degree In conjunction with 
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another Bachelor degree by completing a 
combined degree program approved by the 
Academlc Senateon the advtceofthe Faculty 
Boardand, where the other Bachelordegree 
is offered In another Faculty, the Faculty 
Board of that Faculty. 

(2) Admission to a combined degree program 
shall be restrtcted to candtdates who have 
achieved a standard of performance deemed 
satisfactory for the purposes of admission 
to the specific combined degree course by 
the Faculty Board(s). 

(3) The work undertaken by a candidate In a 
combined degree program shall be no less 
In quantity and quality than If the two 
courses were taken separately. 

(4) To qualifY for admlssion to the two degrees 
a candidate shall satlsfy the requirements 
forboth degrees. except asmay be otheIWise 
provided. 

Relulng Pro.:illion 

13. In order to provtde for exceptional circumstances 
aristngin a partlcularcase. the AcademicSenate 
on the recommendation of the Faculty Board 
may relax any provision of these Rules. 

SCHEDULE - BACHELOR OF EDUCATIONl 

Specialisation. 

1. The degree may be offered in such areas of 
speclaltsatIonli as the Academic Senate shall 
detennfne on the recommendation of the Faculty 
Board. 

AdmIssIon to Clllulidature 

2. Applicants for admission to candidature shall 
nominate the specialisation in which they wish 
to pursue the course. 

AdmIssIon to C .. ulldature In the Specialisation 
ofMWllc 

3. In cases where they meet the published selection 
criteria determined by the Faculty Board, 
applicants for admission to candidature In the 
speclallsaUon of Music shall be required to 
undertake perfonntng qualities assessment. 

4. (I) The performing qualities assessment shall 
consist of: 

(a) such written tests and InteIViews as 
the Faculty Board on the 
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recommendation of the Head of the 
DepartmentofMusic shall require; and 

(b) an audttion In which the candtdate 
must demonstrate musical expertise 
at a level satisfactOI), to the Faculty 
Board. on the recommendation of the 
Head of the Department of Music. 

(2) Appllcantswhodonotattend the University 
for perfonntng qualities assessment as 
Invtted wtll be deemed to have wtthdrawn 
their application unless a reason acceptable 
to the Academlc Regtstrar Is provided. 

5. Appltcants shall be ranked In descendtng order 
of merit on the basis of: 

(a) academic performance based on the 
selection criteria determined under clause 
4(1); and 

(b) academic performance and results 
determined by the Faculty Board arising 
from the performing qualities assessment. 

6. The Academic Registrar shall ensure that offers 
of admission are made In descendtng rank 
order to applicants ranked under clause 3. 
such that the places available in the course 
each year are filled. 

AdmIssIon to candidature In the Specialisation 
of PerfOJ"lllinC Art. 

7. In cases where they meet the publ1shed selection 
criteria determined by the Faculty Board, 
appltcants for admission to candtdature In the 
specialtsatlon of Performing Arts shall be 
required to undertake performing qualities 
assessment. 

8. (1) The performing qualities assessment shall 
consist of: 

Ca) such written tests and InteIViews as 
the Faculty Board on the 
recommendtion of the relevant Heads 
of Department shall require; and 

(b) an audttion In which the candtdate 
must demonstrate dance potential at a 
level sattsfactory to the Faculty Board. 

(2) Appllcantswhodonotattend the University 
for performing qualities assessment as 
Invtted wtll be deemed to have wtthdrawn 
their application unless a reason acceptable 
to the Academic Registrar Is provided. 
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9. Applicants shall be ranked In descending order 
of merit on the basis of: 

(a) academic performance based on the 
selection criteria determined under clause 
8(1): and 

(b) academic performance and results 
detennlned by tbe Faculty Board arising 
from the performing qualities assessment. 

10. The Academic Registrar shall ensure that offers 
of admission are made In descending rank 
order to appl1cants ranked under clause 9. 
such that the places available in the course 
each year are filled. 

Quollflcatlon for the DellJee 

II. (I) To qualifY for admIssIon to tbe ordinary 
degree in any area of specialisation. a 
candidate shall: 

(a) pass a program of subjects IncludIng 
teachIng expertence approved by tbe 
Faculty Board totalUng 320 credit 
poInts; and 

(b) satisfY the essential skills standard 
prescrtbed by tbe Faculty Board. 

(2) The program may Include subjects from a 
second area of specialisation in accordance 
wltb condItions prescrtbed by the Faculty 
Board. 

Gradlng of Degreetl 

12. (I) The degree shall be conferred as an ordinary 
degree except that In those areas of 
specfallsation determIned by tbe Faculty 
Board. and whereacandldate's performance 
has reached a standard determined by the 
Faculty Board to be of sufficient merit the 
degree may be conferred with Honours. 

(2) There shall be two classes of Honours. 
namely Class I and Class ll. class II shall 
have two divisions. namely Division 1 and 
Division 2. 

Creclit 

13. A candidate who has completed a DIploma In 
Teaching or eqUivalent qual1ftcations may be 
granted credit on such conditions as the Faculty 
Board may determine. for up to 240 credit 
poInts. 
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14. (I) Except wltb tbe permIssIon of tbe Faculty 
Board,acandidate shall complete the course 
in not less than four years and not more 
tban ten years of study. 

(2) A candidate who has been granted credit 
shall be deemed to have commenced the 
course from a date determined by the Dean 
at the time the credit is granted. 

Withdrawal from oubject 

A candIdate shall not be permItted to wltbdraw from 
tbe full year subject Practicum later than tbe day 
before the commencement of the Practlcum. 

SCHEDULE - DIPLOMA IN TEACHING 

Tranafer of Canclidature 

1. Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of 
Education who have satisfied the requirements 
for tbe DIploma ofTeachtng may be pennltted 
by tbe Faculty Board to transfer candIdature to 
tbe DIploma of TeachIng. Candidates wishIng 
to transfer shall apply In wrtting to tbe AcademIc 
Registrar for permission to do so. 

Quollflcatlon for the Diploma 

2. To qualifY for tbe award of tbe DIploma a 
candidate shall pass tbe programme of study 
approved by tbe Faculty Board totallIng 240 
credit poInts. 

SCHEDULE - DIPLOMA IN EDUCATION 

Specialisation. 

1. The diploma may be offered In such areas of 
speclalisation3 as the Academic Senate shall 
determine on the recommendation of the Faculty 
Board. 

Admioolon to Canclidature 

2. (I) Applicants for admIssIon to candidature 
shall nominate the specialisation in which 
they wish to pursue the course. 

(2) An applicant for admissIon to candIdature 
for tbe diploma shall: 

(a) have satisfied all tbe requIrements for 
admission to a degree of Bachelor of 
tbe UnIversIty or to a degree of any 
other terttary institution approved for 
thIs purpose by the Faculty Board; and 
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(b) have completed such other work 
prescrtbedtn accordancewltb tbepollcy 
determIned by tbe Faculty Board. 

Quollflcatlon for the Diploma 

3. To quaUfY for the dIploma a candidate shall 
pass a program of subjects approved by tbe 
Faculty Board totalUng 80 credit poInts. 

Gradlng nf Diploma 

4. The diploma shall be awarded as an ordinary 
diplo.ma except that. In cases where the 
perfonnance of a candidate has reached a 
standard determIned by tbe Faculty Board to 
be of sufficIent mertt, the diploma may be 
awarded wltb Mertt. 

TIme Requirements 

5. Exceptwltb tbe permIssIon ofthe Faculty Board 
the course shall be completed in not less than 
one year and not more than four years of study. 

Withdrawal from Subject 

A candIdate shall not be permItted to withdraw from 
the full year subject Practicum later:: than the day 
before the commencement of the Practicum. 

SCHEDULE - BACHELOR OF EDUCATIONAL 
STUDIES 

Admioolon to Canclidature 

1. An applicant for admission to candidature shall: 

(a) have satisfied the requirements for 
admission to a degree of Bachelor of the 
University or to a degree of another tertiary 
institUtion approved for this purpose by 
the Faculty Board; or 

(b) have satisfied the requirements for the 
award of a Diploma In Teaching and a 
Graduate Diploma In Educational studies 
or equivalent In the University or another 
University recognised for this purpose by 
the Faculty Board; or 

(c) produce evidence of possessing such other 
qualifications as the Faculty Board may 
approve. 

QuaUfication for Admission to the Degree 

2. Toqual1fyforadmlsslon to thedegreeacandtdate 
shall pass a program of subjects approved by 
the Faculty Board totalUng 120 credIt poInts. 
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Creclit 

3. Credit maybe granted forupto 40 credit poInts. 

TIme Requirementa 

4. Exceptwltb tbepennlsslonoftbe FacultyBoard, 
tbe course shall be completed In not less than 
one year and not more than four years of study. 

SCHEDULE - GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN 
EDUCATIONAL STUDIES 

SpeclaUaationo 

1. The diploma may be offered in such areas of 
speclallsation4 as the Academic Senate shall 
determine on the recommendation of the Faculty 
Board. 

AdmiooIon to Canclidature 

2. (1) Candidates shall nominate the area of 
specialisation in which they wish to pursue 
the course. 

(2) To be eligIble for admIssIon to candIdature 
an applicant shall: 

(a) have satisfied the requirements for the 
award of a Diploma In Teaching or 
admission to a degree or graduate 
diploma in the University or another 
university recognised for this purpose 
by the Faculty Board; and 

(b) provide evidence of at least two years of 
relevant experience as the Faculty 
Board shall approve; 

(c) provide evidence of possessing such 
other qualifications and experience as 
the Faculty Board shall requIre. 

Quollflcatlon for the Diploma 

3. To qualifY for the diploma a candidate shall 
pass a program of subjects approved by the 
Faculty Board totalUng 80 credit poInts. 

Gradlng of Diploma 

4. The diploma shall be awarded as an ungraded 
dtploma except that. where the performance of 
a candidate has reached a standard detennlned 
by tbe Faculty Board to be of sufficient mertt. 
the diploma may be awarded with Mertt. 

Time Requirements 

5. Exceptwlth tbe permIssIon oftbe Faculty Board, 
the program shall be completed in not less than 
one year and not more than four years of study. 
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SCHEDULE - GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN 
EDUCATIONAL STUDIES 

Specla1iaati ..... 

I. The graduate certificate may be offered in such 
areas of speclaltsation5as the Academic Senate 
shall detennfne on the recommendation of the 
Faculty Board. 

Transfer of Candidature 

2. Candidates for the degree of Graduate Diploma 
In Educational Studies who have saUsfied the 
requirements for the Graduate Certificate In 
Educational Studies may be permitted by the 
Faculty Board to transfer candidature to the 
Graduate Certificate. Candidates wishing to 
transfer sball apply In writing to the Academic 
Registrar for permission to do so. 

AdmIuIon to C""dld.ture In the SpeclaUoation 
of Dellign and TechooJogy 

3. An applicant for admission to candidature for 
the Certificate In the specialisation of Design 
and Technology shall: 

(a) have satisfied all requirements for 
admission to a degree of Bachelor of 
Education (Secondary), specialising In 
Industrial Arts, Home Economics or Art. 
from the Unlversltyorfromanyothertertlmy 
institution approved for this purpose by 
the Faculty Board; or 

(b) have completed such other studies as 
deemed eqUivalent by the Faculty Board. 

QuaUfication for the Award 

4. To quality for the certificate a candidate shall 
pass the program of study approved by the 
Faculty Board totalling 40 credit points. 

Time Requirements 

5. Except with the permission of the Faculty Board. 
the course shall be completed in not less than 
one year and not more than two years of study. 

Footnotes 

A candidate Jor the Bachelor oj Education who 
has sattsjled the requirements Jor the award qf 
the Diploma oj Teaching. may be pennitted by 
the Faculty Board to transJer candidature Jrom 
the degree to the Diploma oJTeaching. 
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TheJo/lowing areas oj specialisation have been 
approved by the Academic Senate: 

(0) Prtmary: 

(b) Early Childhood; 

c) Secondary. which shaU fndude: 

Art, Asian Studies. Design and Technology. 
English. History. Home EconomIcs. Industrial 
Arts Technology. Languages. Mathematics. 
Music. Performing Arts. Physical Education. 
Science and Social &iences. 

which may be offered singly or in combination; 

(d) Technical and Further Education. 

Candidates pursuing the specialisatlons oj 
Prtmary. Early ChUdhood and Secondary 
education may be permitted to also 
undertake a specialisation in Spedal 
Education In the flnal year oj the B Ed 
program 

TheJoUowing areas oj specialisation have been 
approved by the Academic Senate: 

(0) Prtmary; 

(b) Secondary. which shaH fndude: 

Art Education, Asian Studies. Design and 
Technology. Drama. EngUsh, History. Home 
Economics. Industrial Arts Technology. 
Languages. MathematicS. Music. Physical 
Education. &fence and Social &iences. 

which may be offered singly or in combination; 

(c) Technical and Further Education. 

The JoUowing areas oj specialisation have been 
approved by the Academic Senate: 

Advanced Teaching Method 

Computer Education 

CWTiculum 

Educational Administration 

Educational Drama 

Educational Technology 

Education and Youth Opportunities 

Speech and Language Remediation 

Special Education. 

Thefollowlng areas of specialisation have been 
approved by the Academic Senate: 

Advanced Teaching Method 

Computer Education 

CWTiculum 

Faculty of 
Education 

Design and Technology 

Educational Administration 

Educational Drama 

Educational Technology 

Education and Youth Opportunities 

Speech and Language Remediation 

Special Education. 

Section ThrH Rul •• Governing 
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section four 

Rules Governing Master 
and Doctoral Degrees 

About Thill Section 
This section contains rules governing the following degrees: 

Master of Educational Studies 

Master of Early Childhood Education 

Master of Industrial Education 

Master of Special Education 

Master of Education 

Doctor of Education 

Part 1 - General 

1. (1) These Rules prescrtbe the conditions and requirements relating to the 
degrees of Master of Applied Ethics. Master of Architecture. Master of 
Arts, Master of Commerce. Master of Computer Science. Master of 
Computing. Master of Education. Master of Educational Studies. 
Master of Engineering. Master of Engineering Science, Master of 
Letters. Master of Mathematics. Master of Psychology (Clinical). Master 
of Psychology (Educational), Master of Science, Master of Medical 
Science. Master of Scientific Studies. Master of Spec tal Education and 
Master of Surveying. 

(2) In these Rules and the Schedules thereto, unless the context or subject 
matter otherwise Indicates or requires: 

"Faculty Board" means the Faculty Board of the Faculty responsible 
for the course In which a person is enrolled or Is proposing to enrol; 

"program" means the program of research and study prescribed In the 
Schedule; 

"Schedule" means the Schedule of these Rules pertaining to the course 
in which a person Is enrolled or Is proposing to enrol; and 

"thesis" means any thesis or dissertation submttted by a candidate. 

(3) These Rules shall not apply to degrees conferred honoris causa. 
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(4) A degree of Master shall be conferred In one 
grade only. 

2. An application for admission to candidature for 
a degree of Master shall be made on the 
prescrlbed fonn and lodged wlth the SecretaI)' 
to the University by the prescrlbed date. 

3. (1) To be ellglble for admission to candidature 
an appltcant shall: 

(a) (I) have satisfied the reqUirements for 
admission to a degree of Bachelor 
in the University of Newcastle as 
specified In the Schedule: or 

(11) have satisfied the reqUirements for 
admlsston to adegreeorequlvalent 
qualification. approved for the 
purpose by the Faculty Board. In 
another tertiary Institution; or 

(ltI) have such other qualifications and 
experience as may be approved by 
the Senate on the recommendation 
of the Faculty Board or otherwise 
as may be spect/led In the Schedule; 
and 

(b) have satisfied such other requirements 
as may be specified In the Schedule. 

(2) Unless otherwise specified In the Schedule, 
applications for admission to candidature 
shall be considered by the Faculty Board 
whlchmayapproveorrejectanyappllcation. 

(3) An appllcant shall not be admitted to 
candidature unless adequate supervision 
and facilities are avatlable. Whether these 
are available shall be detennlned by the 
Faculty Board unless the Schedule 
otherwise provides. 

4. To qualify for admission to a degree of Master a 
candidate shaH enrol and satisfy the 
requirements of these Rules Including the 
Schedule. 

5. The program shall be carried ou t: 

(a) under the guidance of a supeIV1sor or 
Supervisors either appointed by the Faculty 
Board or as otherwise prescribed In the 
Schedule; or 

(b) as the Faculty Board may -otherwise 
detennlne. 
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6. Upon request by a candidate the Faculty Board 
may grant leave of absence from the course. 
Such leave shall not be taken into account in 
calculating the perlod forthe program prescrlbed 
In the Schedule. 

7. (1) A candidate may wlthdraw from a subject 
or course only by Infonnlng the SecretaI)' to 
the University In writing and such 
wlthdrawal shall take effect from the date of 
receipt of such notification. 

(2) Acandldatewhowlthdraws from any subJect 
after the relevant date shall be deemed to 
have failed in that subject unless granted 
pennlsslon by the Dean to wlthdrawwlthout 
penalty. 

The relevant date shall be: 

(a) In the case of a subject offered In the 
first semester - the Monday of the 
ninth week of first semester; 

(b In the case of a subject offered In the 
second semester - the Monday of the 
ntnth week of second semester; 

(c) In the case of any other subject - the 
Monday of the third week of second 
semester. 

8. (I) If the Faculty Board Is of the opinion that 
the candidate Is not making satisfactory 
progress towards the degree then it may 
tennlnate the candidature or place such 
conditions on Its continuation as It deems 
fit. 

(2) For the purpose of assessing a candidate's 
progress. the Faculty Board may reqUire 
candidates to submit a report or reports on 
their progress. 

(3) A candidate against whom a decision of the 
Faculty Board has been made under Rule 
8(1) of these Rules may request that the 
Faculty Boardcause thecase to be reviewed. 
Such request shall be made to the Dean of 
the Facultywtthtn seven days from the date 
of posting to the candtdate the advice of the 
Faculty Board's decision or such further 
period as the Dean may accept. 

(4) A candidate may appeal to the Vlce
Chancellor against any decision made 
followlng the review under Rule 8(3) of 
these Rules. 
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9. In exceptional ctrcumstances arising in a 
particular case. the Senate. on the 
recommendation of the Faculty Board. may 
relax any provision of these Rules. 

Part D - Examination ad RelRllta 

10. The Examination Rules approved from time to 
time by the Counc!l shall apply to all 
examinations with respect to a degree of Master 
with the exception of the examination of a 
thesis which shall be conducted In accordance 
with the provisions of Rules 12 to 16 inclusive 
of these Rules. 

II. The Faculty Board shall consider the results in 
subjects. the reports of examiners and any 
other recommendations prescrtbed in the 
Schedule and shall decide: 

(a) to recommend to the Council that the 
candidate be admitted to the degree; or 

(b) In acasewhere a thesis has been submitted. 
to permit the candidate to resubmit an 
amended thesis within twelve months of 
the date on which the candidate Is advised 
of the result of the first examination or 
within such longer pertod of time as the 
Faculty Board may prescribe; or 

(c) to reqUire the candidate to undertake such 
further oral. written or practical 
examinations as the Faculty Board may 
prescribe: or 

(d) not to recommend that the candidate be 
admitted to the degree. In which case the 
candidature shall be terminated. 

Part In - Provisions Relating to These. 

12. (1) The subJect of a thesis shall be approved by 
the Faculty Board on the recommendation 
of the Head of the Department in which the 
candidate Is canytng out the research for 
the thesis. 

(2) The thesis shall not contain as its main 
content any work or material which has 
previously been submitted by the candidate 
for a degree In any tertiary InstitUtion unless 
the Faculty Board otherwise permits. 

13. The candidate shall gtve to the Secretary to the 
University three months' written notice of 
Intention to submit a thesis and such notice 
shall be accompanied by any prescribed fee. 
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4. (1) The candtdate shall comply with the 
follOWing proviSions concerning the 
presentation of a thesis: 

(a) the thesis shall contain an abstract of 
approximately 200 words describing 
Its content; 

(h) the thesis shall be typed and bound in 
a manner prescrlbed by the University: 

(c) three copies of the thesis shall be 
submitted together with: 

(I) acertificatesigned by the candidate 
that the main content of the thesis 
has not been submitted by the 
candidate for a degree of any other 
tertiary Institution; and 

(tt) a certificate signed by the 
supervisor Indicating whether the 
candidate has completed the 
program and whether the thesis is 
of sutTtclent academic merit to 
warrant examination; and 

(Ut) if the candidate so deSires. any 
documents or published work of 
the candidate whether bearing on 
the subject of the thesis or not. 

(2) The Faculty Board shall determine the 
course of action to be taken should the 
certificate of the supervisor indicate that In 
the opinion of the supervisor the thesis Is 
not of sufficient academic mertt to warrant 
examination. 

15. The University shall be entitled to retain the 
submitted copies of the thesis. accompanying 
documents and published work. The University 
shall be free to allow the thesis to be consulted 
or borrowed and. subject to the provisions of 
the Copyright Act, 1968 (Com), may issue it in 
whole or any part In photocopy or microfilm or 
other copying medium. 

16. (1) For each candidate two examiners. at least 
one of whom shall be an external examiner 
(being a person who Is not a member of the 
staff of the University) shall be appointed 
either by the Faculty Board or otherwise as 
prescribed in the Schedule. 

(2) If the examiners' reports are such that the 
Faculty Board Is unable to make any 
decision pursuant to Rule II of these Rules. 
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a third examiner shall be appointed either 
by the Faculty Board or otherwise as 
prescribed In the Schedule. 

SCHEDULE - MASTER OF EDUCATIONAL 
S1l1D1ES 

I. The Faculty of Education shall be responsible 
for the course leading to the Master of 
Educational Studies. 

AdmIoaIon to Candidature 

2. To be eligible for admission to candidature an 
appUcant shall: 

(a) have satisfied the reqUirements for 
admission to a degree of Bachelor of 
Education or a degree of Bachelor and a 
postgraduate Diploma In Education of the 
University of Newcastle or for an eqUivalent 
qualification, approved for this purpose by 
the Faculty Board. of another Institution of 
tertiary education. OR 

(b) in exceptional cases produce evidence of 
possessing such other qualifications as the 
Faculty Board may approve. 

Credit 

3. The Faculty Board may grant credit to a 
candidate on such conditions as it may 
determine. 

1'rllDllfer of Candidature 

4. Candidates for the degrees of Master of Early 
Childhood Education, Master of Industrial 
Education and Master of Special Education 
who have satisfied the requirements for the 
MasterofEducational Studies may be permitted 
by the Faculty Board to transfer candidature to 
the Master of Educational Studies. Candidates 
wishing to transfer shall apply in writtng to the 
Academic Registrar for permission to do so. 

QuaHflcations for AdmIoaIon to the Degree 

5. (t) To qualify for admission to the degree the 
candidate shall complete to the satisfaction 
of the Faculty Board a course prescribed by 
the Faculty Board totalltng 80 credit points 
of advanced work. requlrlng attendance at 
such lectures. seminars and tu torlals. and 
the completion to the satisfaction of the 
Faculty Board of such examinations as the 
Faculty Board may determine. 
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(tt) The course may Include a Minor Thesis, 
valued at 30credtt points, completed under 
the superviSion of a Supervisor appointed 
by the Faculty Board. 

TIme Requirements 

6. The course shall be completed in not less than 
two semesters and not more than ten semesters 
unless the Faculty Board otherwise permits. 

SCHEDULE - IlASTEROFEARLYCIIILDHOOD 
EDUCATION 

I. The Faculty of Education shall be responsible 
for the course leading to the degree of Master of 
Early Childhood Education. 

AdmluIon to clIDdldature 

2. (1) To be eligible for admission to candidature 
an applicant shall: 

Credit 

(a) (I) have satisfied the requirements for 
admission to a degree of Bachelor 
of Education (Early Childhood) or 
related area such as Prtmary. 
Behavioural Sciences. Applied 
Sciences In the University of 
Newcastle or for an equivalent 
qualification approved for this 
purpose by the Faculty Board. of 
another tertiary instttutlon; and 

(11) normally have a minimum of two 
years expertence in the practice of 
early childhood education as a 
teacher or tn any other eqUivalent 
capacity as may be approved by 
the Faculty Board, or 

(b) In excepttonal cases produce evidence 
of possessing such other qualifications 
and experience as may be approved by 
the Facul ty Board. 

3. The Faculty Board may grant credit to a 
candidate on such conditions as it may 
detennlne. 

QualIfication. for admission to the degree 

4. (I) to qualify for admission to the degree a 
candidate shall: 

(a) complete to the satisfaction of the 
Faculty Board a course prescribed by 
the Faculty Board totalling 90 credit 
points of advanced work. requlrlng 
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partfcipation tn such lectures, seminars 
and tutorials, and the completion to 
the satisfaction of the Faculty Board of 
such assignments and examinations 
as the Faculty Board may detenntne; 
and 

(b) complete a minor Thesis valued at 30 
credit points under the supeIVtsion of a 
supeIVtsor appointed by the Faculty 
Board. 

Time Requlrement. 

5. The course shall be completed in not less than 
three semesters and not more than twelve 
semesters unless the Faculty Board otheIWtse 
permits. 

SCHEDULE - MASTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
EDUCATION 

I. The Faculty of Education shall be responsible 
for the course leading to the degree of Master of 
Indusbial Education. 

AdmIssion to condldature 

2. (1) To be eligtble for admission to candidature 
an appHcant shall: 

(a) (1) have satisfied the reqUirements for 
admission to a degree of Bachelor 
of Education (Industrial Arts 
Technology) or Bachelor of 
Education (Technical and Further 
Education) or a degree of Bachelor 
and a postgraduate Diploma In 
Education. in the University of 
Newcastle or for an equivalent 
qualification approved for this 
purpose by the Faculty Board. of 
another tertiary institution; and 

(tI) nonnally have a minimum of two 
years experience In the practice of 
Industrial education as a teacher 
or In any other eqUivalent capacity 
as may be approved by the Faculty 
Board. or 

(b) in exceptional cases produce evidence 
of possessing such other qualifications 
and experience as may be approved by 
the Faculty Board. 
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Credit 

3. The Faculty Board may grant credit to a 
candidate on such conditions as It may 
detennlne. 

Qualiflcationo for admission to the degree 

4. (1) to qualify for admission to the degree a 
candldate shall: 

(a) complete to the satisfaction of the 
Faculty Board a course prescribed by 
the Faculty Board totalling 90 credlt 
points of advanced work. requlrlng 
attendance at such lectures. seminars 
and tutorials. and the completion to 
the satisfaction of the Faculty Board of 
such assignments and examinations 
as the Faculty Board may detennine; 
and 

(b) complete a minor Thesis valued at 30 
credit points under the supervision of a 
supervisor appointed by the Faculty 
Board. 

Time Requirement. 

5. The course shall be completed in not less than 
three semesters and not more than twelve 
semesters unless the Faculty Board otheIWtse 
penntts. 

SCHEDULE - MASTER OF SPECIAL 
EDUCATION 

ClaosIfIcation 

1. The degree of Master of Special Education shall 
be a degree by coursework offered In the Faculty 
of Education. 

SpecJ.u.ation 

2. The degree may be offered as a general degree 
or In such areas of specialisation I as the 
Academic Senate shall determine on the 
recommendation of the Faculty Board. 

AdmIaaIon to candidature 

3. (1) Applicants for admission to candidature 
shall. where appltcable. nominate the 
specialisation In which they wish to pursue 
the course. 

The joUowmg areas of specialisation have been 
approved by the Academic Senate: 

Senso,!/ Disability 
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(2) To be eligible for admission to candldature 
to a Coursework (Pass) degree an applicant 
shall: 

Credit 

(a) (I) have satisfied the requirements for 
admission to a degree of Bachelor 
of Education ora degree of Bachelor 
and Postgraduate Diploma In 
Education tn the University of 
Newcastle or for an eqUivalent 
qualification approved for this 
purpose by the Faculty Board, of 
another tertiary instltution; and 

(11) nonnally have a mJntmum of two 
years experience In the pracUce of 
special education as a teacher orin 
any other eqUivalent capacity as 
may be approved by the Faculty 
Board; or 

(b) In exceptional cases produce evidence 
of possessing such otherqualiftcations 
and experience as may be approved by 
the Faculty Board. 

4. The Faculty Board may grant credit to a 
candidate on such conditions as it may 
determine. 

Qualifications for admioolon to the degree 

5. (1) to qualifY for admission to the degree a 
candldate shall: 

(a) complete to the satisfaction of the 
Faculty Board a course prescribed by 
the Faculty Board totalling 90 credit 
potnts of advanced work, requiring 
attendance at such lectures. seminars 
and tutOrials. and the completion to 
the satisfaction of the Faculty Board of 
such examlnattonsas the Faculty Board 
may detennlne; and 

(b) complete a Minor Thesis valued at 30 
credit points under the supervision of a 
supervisor appointed by the Faculty 
Board. 

Time Requlrement. 

6. The course shall be completed In not less than 
three semesters and not more than twelve 
semesters unless the Faculty Board otheIWtse 
permits. 
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SCHEDULE - IL\STBR OF EDUCATlOJil 

I. The Faculty of Education shall be responsible 
for the course leading to the degree of Master of 
Education. 

2. To be eligible for admission to candidature an 
applicant shall: 

(a) have satisfied the requirements for the 
degree of Bachelor of Educational Studles 
of the University of Newcastle or for a 
degree, approved for this purpose by the 
Faculty Board. of another tertlaryinsUtutlon 
provided that In either case the applicant 
shall have completed. whether or not as 
part of the requirements for that degree. a 
minor thesis or Its equl~lent at a level 
satisfactory to the Faculty Board; or 

(b) In exceptional cases produce evidence of 
possessing such other qualifications as 
may be approved by the Faculty Board. 

3. To qualify for admission to the degree the 
candidate shall complete to the satisfaction of 
the Faculty Board a program prescribed by the 
Faculty Board which wIlllnc1ude: 

(a) a unit Specifically designed (In consultation 
with his supervisor or supervisors) for the 
candidate In the area of the candidate's 
special interest; 

(h) a dlssertatlon embodying the results of a 
major study in the area of the candidate's 
specialisation; 

eel such examinations and such other work as 
the Faculty Board may prescribe. 

4. The program shall becompleted In not less than 
1 year and not more than four years unless the 
Faculty Board otherwise permits. 

Doctoral Degree Rule. 

Genenl 

I. (a) These Rules are made In accordance with 
the powers vested in the Council and shall 
relate to the degrees of Doctor of 
Engineering. Doctor of Letters. Doctor of 
Science. Doctor of Medicine. Doctor of 
Philosophy and Doctor of Education. 

(h) In order to qualifY for a doctoral degree the 
candidate shall comply with the 
reqUirements for the degree as set out In 
the appropriate Schedule of these Rules. 
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(c) In these Rules "Graduate Studle. 
Committe."l means the Graduate Studies 
Committee of Academic Senate. 

(d) These Rules shall not apply to degrees 
conferred honoris causa. 

SCHEDllLB J'OR THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF 
EDUCATION 

AdmIuIon to Candidature 

1. An appltcant for admission to candidature for 
the degree of Doctor of Education shall: 

(a) (1) have satisfied all of the reqUirements 
for admission to the degree of Master or 
the degree of Bachelor wtth first or 
second class honours In the University 
of Newcastle or a degree from another 
University approved for this purpose 
by the Graduate Studies Committee; 
or 

(U) have satisfied all the requtrements for 
admission to the degree of Bachelor 
with third class honours or the ordinary 
degree of Bachelor tn the University of 
Newcastle or a degree from another 
University approved for this purpose 
by the Graduate Studies Committee. 
and have achieved by subsequentwork 
and study a standard recognised by 
the Graduate Studies Committee as 
eqUivalent to at least second class 
honours; or 

(tll) In exceptional cases submit such other 
evidence of general and profeSSional 
qualifications as may be approved by 
the AcademiC Senate; and 

(b) have completed at least five years of 
profeSSional experience In Education. 

2. Before apprOving an admission to candidature 
the Graduate Studies Committee: 

(a) shall be sattsfied that the appltcant can 
devote suffiCient time to advanced study 
and research: and 

(b) may require an appltcant to stt for such 
examinations or carry out such work as the 
Committee may prescribe. 

AdmIulon to the De,.. 
3. (I) To qualllY for admission to the degree a 

candidate shall complete: 
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(a) to the sattsfaction of the Faculty Board. 
Faculty of Education. a program 
prescrtbed by the Faculty Board 
conslsttng of six full-year units of 
advanced coursework or their 
eqUivalent; and 

(b) to the sattsfactton of the Graduate 
Studtes Committee. a theslsembodytng 
the results of advanced study and 
research. 

(2) The program shall be completed In not less 
than three years and: 

(a) In the case of a full· time candidate. not 
more than five years; or 

(b) tn the case of a part-ttme candtdate. 
not more than eight years; 

or such different period as the Graduate 
Studies Committee may approve provided 
that In no case shall the pertod be less than 
two years. 

CourHwork Component 

4. A candtdate shall not be granted standtng for 
work completed towards another quallficatton 
at this University or elsewhere. 

5. The program referred to In section 3(1)(a) shall 
require attendance at such lectures. seminars 
and tutorials, and the completion to the 
satisfaction of the Faculty Board of such 
examinations as the Faculty Board may 
detennine. 

6. The Examination Rules approved from time to 
time by the Council shall apply to all 
examinations conducted pursuant to section 5. 

7. Prior to enrolment in the thesis a candidate 
shall submit the subject of the thesis for approval 
by the Graduate Studies Committee. After the 
subject has been approved It may be changed 
onlywith the penntsston of the Graduate Studies 
Committee. 

8. (I) The thesis shall be undertaken In the 
University under the direction of a 
supetvlsor or supervtsors appointed by the 
Graduate Studies Committee on the 
recommendatton of the Head of the 
Department or Division tn which the 
candidate Is to carry ou t the research. 

(2) Notwtthstandlng the provtslons of sub· 
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section (I). a candtdate may be granted 
special permission by the Graduate Studtes 
Committee to spend a period of not more 
than one year In research at another 
institUtion approved by the Graduate 
Studies Commtttee. 

9. Secttons 5. 7. 8. 9. 10. II, 12 and 13 of 
Schedule II. being the Requirements for the 
DegreeofDoctorofPhtlosophy. shall be deemed 
to apply to candidates for the Degree of Doctor 
of Education. 

Withdrawal 

10. (I) Acandtdatemaywtthdrawfroma unit. the 
theSis or the course by informing the 
Academic Registrar In writing and such 
wtthdrawal shall take effect from the date of 
receipt of such notification. 

(2) Unless granted permission by the Dean to 
wtthdrawwtthoutpenalty. acandtdatewho 
withdraws from a unit after the relevant 
date shall be deemed to have fatled that 
unlt.The relevant date shall be: 

(a) In the case of any unit lasting no more 
than one semester. the Monday of the 
ninth week of that semester; 

(b) In thecaseofanyotherunlt. the Monday 
of the third week of second semester. 

Reeommendation of Result 

11. Before making any recommendation that the 
degree be conferred the Graduate Studtes 
Committee shall ensure that the candidate has 
completed to the satisfaction of the Faculty 
Board the coursework component pursuant to 
section 3(1)(a). 

Relulng Pro..:lalon 

12. In excepttonal circumstances arising In a 
particular case. the Academic Senate on the 
recommendation of the Graduate Studies 
Committee may relax any requirement of this 
Schedule. 
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section five 

Faculty 
Policies 

About thla Section 
Thts section contains Faculty Policies which are relevant to all students enrolled 
tn programs within the Faculty and are to be read tn conjunction with course 
programs and degree rules. 

Students should note that Faculty policies do not remain static and that they 
are expected to make themselves aware of any proposals or changes which may 
affect them. Enquiries maybe cUrected to the Facully Secretary. Administrative 
Officers or Course Directors. 

COUl'lle Structure - Bachelor of Education COUl'lle8 

(1) Faculty policy on course structure is for the establishment of courses which 
are based on the following features: 

(a) four year full time Bachelor of Education; 

(b) 80 crecUt points per year; 

(c) course content developed &om the knowledge base for teacher education 
which Is consistent with research and current trends in teacher 
education; 

Cd) an emphasis on the development of content knowledge In the first year 
of the program; 

(e) various fonns of practical experience, with minimum involvement in 
Faculty during the first year of all programs and an increasing 
emphasis on the practicum In later years; 

(f) deliberate attempts to remove duplication of content and Increase the 
integration between various aspects of the programs; 

(g) an emphasis through the program on the development of students' 
ability to become self·dJrected learners who can base their practice on 
a sound foundation of knowledge gained from study of the formal 
disciplines, research on teaching and from wisdom of practice. 

(2) Each Bachelor of Education course will have four broad strands of study, 
with crecUt points cUstrtbuted as follows: 

Faculty of 
Education 

Credit PoInt. 

PrIEC SecdrJI TAPE 

A. SpeclaUat Studies' 

a) Discipline stucUes 

b) Vocationally 
oriented studies·· 

c) Complementary 
Studies 

d) Essential Skills 

40-100 40-160 120 

80-20 120-0 

o o o 
B. Pedagogical Studies 

a) General Method 40 30 

b) Syllabus Study 20 90 

c) Special Methods 50 

C. Educational Studies 

, 

.. 

a) Learners 

b) Educational ) 
contexts ) 50 50 50 

c) Educational goals) 
and values ) 

Toinclude. In the caseoJearlyclUldhood. prlmary 
and TAFE ootuSes. a MINOR study oj 40 credit 
points: and. In the case qf secondary courses. a 
MAJOR study oj 80 credit points. 

To include computer awareness studies at least 
to the equivalent value qf 5 credit points. 

D. Vocational El<perlence 

a) Industrtal Field 
Experience 0 0 0 

b) Practical Teaching 
Experience 25 25 

c) Internship & 
Independent Study 35 35 60 

320 320 320 

Note: Where syllabus study/special methods and 
vocationally oriented studies are Integrated. the 
Dean acting on a recommendation from a course 
committee and the Departmental Board responsible 
for coordination of the course, may approve the 
transfer of up to 20 credit points from Specialist 
Studies (Strand A) to Pedagogical Studies (Strand 
B). 
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General CoUl'lle Information and Rule. 
The Information provided below should be read In 
conjunction with Rules Governing Award. wlthtn 
the Facul!y. other requirements of the University. 
and Faculty policies. 

It I. the responslbtltty of the students to ensure that 
they enrol In a program which meets currently 
appltcable course reqUirements. Where approval of 
a Head of Department or Dean Is needed. thts 
should be obtained prtor to submitting a Vartatlon 
of program Form and attached to that form. 

Advice on course requirements and procedures Is 
available &om Faculty Secretartat Staff and Course 
Directors. 

1. Credit PoInt. 
(I) crecUt points are the basis on which student 

workload Is defined. The credit point value 
of a subject Is Intended to give a general 
Indication of the total time reqUired of a 
student undertaking that subject. The 
nonnal annual workload of SO credtt points 
Is an IndJcation that the total workload of 
an average student working at pass level 
will be approXimately 40 hours per week for 
a 28 week academic year. Thus, a 10cred1t 
point, year-long subject has a minimum 
average workload reqUirement of 5 hours 
per week. This Includes course contact 

(2) 

hours plus time spent by the student on 
assignments and other set work as well as 
general study of the subject content. The 
ratio between contact hours and private 
study will vary between subjects according 
to the nature of the subject. 

The number of hours per week of private 
study reqUired by Individual students will 
vary according to many factors Including 
academic background, ability, study 
techniques and the level of achievement 
that the student wishes to attain in a 
particular subject. The general indication 
of 5 hours per week for a 10 credit point 
subject is a guide to the minimum 
expectation of the Faculty of Education. 
Students will need to monitor and evaluate 
their own performance and adjust their 
efforts according to their results and their 
desire to achieve high grades. 
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Faculty of 
Education 

Prerequiute, Corequialte ADd M ... med 
KncnrleclCe 

(lJ In sequenced studles. prerequisites are set 
between levels of study. An understandlng 
of the material In previous years of the 
course Is assumed. 

(2) Students must satisfy the relevant 
prerequisites. corequlstte and assumed 
knowledge requirements of each subject 
unless granted a waiver by the Dean. 
Students wishing to obtain such a waiver 
should make appitcation to the relevant 
Head of Department for recommendation 
to the Dean. 

(3) Only In exceptional circumstances will 
prerequisite, corequistte or assumed 
knowledge requirements be waived. 

TImetable 

Course programs are specified and tlmetabled 
by year. Students are not to enrol in subjects 
which clash in the timetable. 

Minor. and Majora - Bachelor of Education 
Couroe 

Of the total 320 credlt points allocated for a four 
year course, current Faculty poltcy guldel1nes 
define a sequential study accruing 80 credit 
points as a major study and a sequential study 
accruing 40 credl~ points as a minor study. 

Attendance Requirement. 

(I) Attendance at lectures Is expected. but 
optional. 

(2) Attendance at tutorials and workshops Is 
compulsory except where the Faculty Board 
determines otherwise. In these 
circumstances the Faculty Board shall 
determine to what extent a student's 
attendance record will be taken into account 
in assessment of the student's gradel result 
in a particular subject. 

(3) The Faculty Board. In approving the 
requirements for attendance at tutorials 
and workshops shall do so within the 
follOwing policy guidelines: 

Ca) each student must be aware of the 
extent to which failure to comply with 
any attendance requirement will affect 
the student's final assessment. 
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8. 

7. 
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ReguIatlonsconcemingattendancewtll 
be explained by the lecturer at the 
commencement of study in a subject. 

(hJ students must have attended at least 
75% of the compulsory tutortals and 
workshops relevant to a subject or 
shall be deemed to have failed that 
subject; 

ec) the lecturerls responsible for each 
subject which has an attendance 
requirement shall keep an accurate 
record of each student's attendance; 

(d] where a student falls a subject because 
of failure to comply with (hJ and can 
demonstrate that there was a legitimate 
reason for the absence (eg Olness), the 
Head of Department may pennlt the 
student to recoup the fanure by 
completion of work of the type that 
would have been done had the student 
been able to attend. 

Practice TeachJnC 

(1) For all pre-service teacher education 
courses, unless the total course requirement 
for Practice Teaching has already been met, 
enrolment in Practice Teaching Is 
compulsory. Students who withdraw from 
or fall practice teaching subjects will have 
their academic perfonnance reviewed under 
Rules Governing UnsatisfactOIY Progress. 

Review of Reoulto 

Students may apply through the University 
EXaminations office for a review of final results 
in subjects (see the General Information section 
of this Handbook for details of the procedure 
and the fee InvolvedJ. A reviewshall beconducted 
in tenns of the provisions contained In the 
Examination Rules. 

Awardo with Bonomo -Bachelor OfEdUcatiOD 

The Bachelor of Education Degree may be 
conferred with honours. Students awarded the 
Bachelor of Education Degree with Honours 
under this polley will be eligible to apply for 
candidature for research higher degrees in 
Education. 

There are three classes of honours and the 
class of an honours to be awarded will be based 
upon the Grade Point Average (GPA) attained by 
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the candidate In the Year 4 of the program. lobe 
calculated on the hasls of5O% welghttng for the 
honours thesis and 50% weighting for the 
rematnlng subjects. as follows: 

(I) Class I - GPA equal to or greater than 3.5 

(2J Class II Division I - GPA equal to or greater 
than 2.5 

(3) Class II Division II - GPA equal to or greater 
than 2.5 

To be eligible for consideration for the degree 
with honours, a candidate will -

(lJ have achieved. during the first three years 
of the course, a GPA In excess of 2.5. and 

(2) have obtained the approval of the Dean to 
undertake the Year 4 honours program. 

To qualifY for admission to the degree with 
honours a candidate shall complete an honours 
program as prescribed by the Faculty Board 
which will include Honours Research Seminars 
and an Honours Thesis worth 20 credit points 
and achieve a Grade Point Average equal to or 
greater than 2.5 in the Year 4 program. 

9. Awards with Merit 

Diploma in Education and the Graduate 
Dlplomaln Educational Studles may be awarded 
with merit. 

To qualify for one of the above awards with merit, a 
candidate win have achieved a grade point average 
equal to or greater than 2.5 calculated over the 
duration of the course. 

10. Unsatisfactory Progreso 

(lJ Under Regulation 4(lJ of the Rules 
Governing Unsattsfactory Progress, a 
student shall be deemed not to have 
maintained a satisfactory rate of progress 
for one or more of the follOwing reasons and 
shall have their academic perfonnance 
reviewed by the Faculty Board: 

(aJ He/she falls more than 50% of the 
credlt points In which he/she Is enrolled 
In anyone year. 

(hJ He/she fallsa compulsory subject twice. 

(c) He/she falls or withdraws from a 
Practice Teaching Subject. 

(2) Students whose academic performancewtll 
be reviewed under Polley 10(1) shall be 
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advised of their rlgh ts to make 
representatf.onsettherin writ:tng orin person 
or both. 

Vocation.ny Oriented Studies 

11. Computer Awareness 

Vocationally oriented studies within the 
Specialist Studles are required to Include the 
eqUivalent of 5 credlt points of Computer 
Awareness Studies Integrated into the course 
within either one subject or several subjects 
over the four year duration of the course. 

12. Esoentla1 SldDto Teatiq 

It Is a polley that all initial teacher education 
courses Include a nil credit point component 
which Involves an essential skills test which 
comprises tests in basic numeracyand literacy. 
It Is expected that the test be administered 
Initially in year one of enrolment and that a 
pass In the test be a requirement for the award. 
The tests will be conducted once a year In June 
examination period. A further examination will 
be avatlable during November examination 
period for potential graduands only. 

FollOwing results will be given for the Test: 

For those who sit the Test In Year I - Ungraded 
Pass or [ year 

For those who enrol In Year 1 but do not sit the 
Test - Fall 

From Year II onward: Ungraded Pass or Fall 

Students who fall the test must make 
arrangements to attempt it again. on as many 
occasions as necessary, so that a pass Is 
obtained prior to graduation. 
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OPEN LEARNING GROUP 

The following courses In Education will be offered by External Study In 1993. 

Graduate Certificate In Educational Studies (Design & Technology) 

Graduate DIploma In Educational Studies (Curriculum) 

Bachelor of Education (Prtmary) Year 4 Program 

Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) Year 4 Program 

Bachelor of Education (Design & Technology) - Conversion 

Bachelor of Education rrAFE) 

Master of Industnal Education 

Master of Early ChUdhood Education 

Awards gained from external study from the Unlverslly have complete partly 
with awards gained Internally. Appropriate variations In methodology are made 
for distance teaching and there are some differences too In the regulations 
applying to external students. The Handbook presents the rights and 
responsibilities of students and the procedures reqUired In the relatlonshlp of 
students with the University. Because of the different duration of external 
courses, the cycl1cal patterns of avatlabtUty of subjects tn some awards, and the 
special differences of off·campus study, and because candidates are building on 
former approved studies, some vat1atlons of regulations and Information are 
necessary. Where significant variations apply to external students. these are 
ouUlnedln this section of the Handbook. Day-to-day, Informaland/orspectftcally 
1993lnformatlon forextemal candidates may be Included tn a separate External 
Studies supplement to be issued with enrolment and re-enrolment materials. 
Course requirements spectflc to the award. subject aVailabHtty charts, credit 
point infonnation and sufficient Infonnation about each subject to assist the 
students' choice of course pattern. e.g. objectives. topiCS. teaching strategies, 
assessment methods. texts and references are supplied separately. This 
information is then expanded in the first printout of subject content and 
assignments when students enter or continue the particular program. 
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All lecture materials are prepared by members of the 
Academic Staff. many of whom were responsible for 
the development of particular subjects. A distinctive 
methodology has evolved. Compulsory On- campus 
Schools supplement the external program and pennlt 
face-to-face Instruction. access to specialised 
eqUipment and reading resources and interaction 
with staff members and other candidates. 

Significant aspects of methodology Include 
comprehensive lecture notes. with reading lists for 
further study. and a wide variety of assignment 
patterns. including opportunities for independent 
research. 

Strategies vary with subject content and objectives 
include field work. interviews. case studies, use of 
local resources. laboratory work, problem-solving 
experiments. worksheets. model making projects. 
certified photographic records of phases of 
construction. preparation of charts and diagrams. 
reports and industrial vlsUs, gathering language 
samples. cUrriculum design and preparation of 
resource kits to name but a few. 

Activities thus have moved well beyond plint only. 
and further emphasis on audiotape and videotape is 
planned. Lecturers comment in some detail on 
assignments and, where practtcable. include a 
resume of general comments so that students will 
gain an overall perspective on their work. 

A spedaUsed Open Leunlng Group staffed by the 
Director. DrJ. Schiller, Administrative Officer Ms C. 
Martin and two clerlcal staff are responsible for most 
servicing arrangements. Including the conduct of 
On-campus Schools. These functions are 
complemented byStudentAdministration for seIVices 
such as enrolment/re-enrolment. while an 
Examinations Branch arranges for appropriate 
centres to fonn a network throughout the State to 
ensure appropriate supervision and to minimise the 
need for candidates to travel beyond their region for 
examinations. Library services from the University 
ensure a daily turnaround of request. often received 
via voca·mall. Excellentco-operation is also received 
from other academic ltbraries. Individual counselltng 
by telephone Is readtly available and most useful In 
problem-solving and other necessary Interacttons. 
particularly for isolated students. Investtgations of 
recent technological Innovationsarealso continuing. 

Almost all external students have completed an 
initial tertiary award and so. not surprisingly. their 
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examination performances are often outstanding. 
despite adverse personal and study circumstances. 

BEd (TAJI'E) A .... a by EDemu Stucly 

Some of the preceding generaUsations appUed to 
other programs do not apply In full to the BEd rrAFE) 
which are designed speclftcally for teachers In 
vocational education/further education. 

External study and on-campus schools are 
supplemented by periodic visits by staff to monitor 
progress. observe teaching and liaise with special 
method tutors in TAFE colleges. 

TAFE candidates undergOing conversion programs 
(I.e. converting previous teacher education 
qualtftcatlons to the BEd rrAFE) awards) may seek 
exemption from some of the on-campus 
reqUirements. 

candidates In the Bachelor of Educatlon rrAFE) 
award follow course patterns similar to those in 
other degree speclalisations. There will be an On
campus School forTAFE students. Dates are sull to 
be finalised. 

External study 

The response from candidates to the external mode 
has been very encouraging. Most have managed to 
overcome some of the problems of external study -
lso1atlon.lackof peer group and lecturer interaction. 
separation from books and periodicals. limited 
laboratory facllltles, and postal dlfficultles. They 
have identified. too. some of the positive benefits of 
external study - the greater freedom of time and 
place of study. the reduction of repetitive expensive 
travel, the availability of support services from the 
External Studies Centre and the Library and the 
rapid growth In the skills of Independent study. 

Pamphlets and application fonns are avatlable from 
the University. Teachers are welcome to phone for 
an appointment to discuss course offetings in relation 
to their professional goals. 

AppUcation, Enrolment, Course Planning 

All appltcants are reqUired to complete an application 
form and attach to it detailed transcripts from 
approved institutions and evidence of successful 
professional expetience. 

If an applicant Is deemed ellglble, subject to 
availabllUy of places and level of priorily, he/she Is 
sent an offer of a place. Indicating the point of entry 
to the particular program. 
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If the applicant accepts the offer of a place and the 
associated conditions, he/she Is then sent an 
enrolment package. This prOvides course content 
Infonnatlon. and guidance In choice of subjects. 
Great care is needed in completing the fonn so that 
the fOlWard plannIng of the course pattern Is feasIble. 

(I) Subject prerequIsites must be met before the 
candtdate Is eltglble for a particular unit. 

(tt) TImIng requIres a careful check of subject 
aVailability In particular semesters or years. 

(iti) ParUcularobltgationse.g. attendance at an On-
campus School should also be noted. 

When enrolment procedures (including payment of 
fees) have been completed. the candidate offiCially 
becomes a registered external student. From then 
on. all "on course" matters are handled Initially by 
the External Studies Centre and all correspondence 
must be addressed to the Director of Off-campus 
Studies. 

An exception may occur If a student Is replying to a 
particular query from a particular section of the 
University. e.g. Examinations. In such case, In no 
circumstances may aSSignments be Included. 

In order to qualify for a degree or diploma of the 
University. every candidate shall satisfy the 
requirements for admission to the approprlatecourse 
of study. follow the course of study for the prescribed 
periods. meet the specified on-campus school 
commitments. pass the prescribed examinations 
and assIgnments. pay the prescribed fees and comply 
with such procedures and rules as are detennined 
by the CouncIl. 

Compulsory On-<lampus Schools 

In 1994 compulsory On-campus schools will be 
course-based rather than subject-based. Students 
will be required to attend an On-campus school 
wWch would nonnally be In their first year. The 
times for the On-campus school wtll be notified early 
In 1994. 

Students will receive In advance ltsts of hotel, motel 
and caravan park accommodation and latest prices. 
During On-campus Schools. special arrangements 
are made for Library access and guidance with 
research work. Sporting facHlties are available and 
the Students Representative Council usually provides 
some social activities for Its external members. 
Canteen seIVice Is available for morning tea and 
lunch. Constructive criticisms and suggestions are 
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welcomed In joint sessIons whIch aim to Identtfy 
problems and strengthen the seIVlclng of external 
courses. The schools have been found to be Invaluable 
In strengthening Interaction between lecturers and 
students and between students themselves. Peer 
support groups in various areas often emerge from 
contacts made at On-campus Schools. 

Access to spectaUsed equIpment and procedures Is 
provtded. Guest speakers are Invtted to partictpate 
In some programs to offer current research and 
InsIghts from Industry when appropriate. 

CowuoeDln, Serrice 

External students who are encountering difficulties. 
particularly of a personal nature and affecting their 
chances of success in the course. are Invited to 
contact the Counselling SeIVice of the University. 

Direct contact may be made wtth the service by 
personal visit. telephone call or letter. Complete 
confidentiality is preserved. Any letters received will 
be answered promptly. 

Fee. 1994 Eztemal Studenta 

Refer to Fees section. 

ExamJDatiOD 

Examinations Section of the University established 
a network of centres for external candidates after an 
analysts of the distribution of candidates each year. 
and responses supplied by external candidates. 

General examination requirements are the same as 
those for Internal candidates. External candidates 
are advised to note carefully the dates of the 
Examination period. and keep it free of other 
commitments. Variation of examination date to meet 
other professional commitments Is not pennttted. 

A8aell8lDent IIDd review of grade. awarded 

The attention of external students Is directed to this 
Important detaUed regulation which appltes to both 
internal and external candidates. 

Wlthholdl.., of Offtclal 1'ranacrlpta 

As for internal candidates. 

Vllliadon of Proaram/Penonal Information 

Any action taken by a student which involves a 
variation to the infonnatlon prOvided by them on 
their course, name. address or school must be 
documented. 

Forms are available for internal students but a 
sIgned statement providIng all detaUs (and supported 
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by any necessary documents) Is acceptable from 
external students. 

e.g. Change of name 

Change of address 

Change of school (If appUcable) 

Withdraw from Course 

WIthdraw from subject 

Add a subject 

Seek leave of absence 

Substitute one or more subjects for others. 

Since the servicing of their work Is continuous. 
prompt written notification of any of the above Is 
essential. 

Secdon Six Open 
.... rnlng 
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Initial Teacher 
Education Courses 

Undergraduate 

Bachelor of Education (Art) 

COlUse Director MrJ.W. Cramp 

AvaUabUity On Campus 

Duration 4 Years full-time 

Total Credit Points 320 

Course DescriptfDn 

The course Is designed as an Integrated four year full-time program to provide 
professional preparation for art teaching. 

I t Is expected that appltcants will have a commitment to art teaching. To prepare 
for this teaching role. students will undertake a range of studies focusing on 
educational theorles. Issues and applications as well as general pedagogy and 
subject-specIfic syllabus and method studtes. OpportunIties wtll be provtded for 
practical Interpretations of theoretical foundations through simulations. 
demonstrations and other In-school experiences. These will culminate In a 
pertod of Internship. An Independent study undertaken In the final year of the 
course win enable students to pursue an area of academic Interest. 

Visual arts speciallsatlons available for selection in the course Including 
printmaking. paInting. ceramIcs. sculpture. drawtng. textiles. photography. 
illustration (plant and wtldllfe). vtdeo. fibre arts/texttles and graphIcs. 

Career OpJXJrtunities 

Graduates of the course have experlenced rewarding opportunities In a number 
of teaching seIVices, Including various state school systems and a range of 
private educational systems. Other opportunities exist for a variety of poSitions 
In a number of Arts organisations and Art Galleries. or In areas where the 
specialised sktlls of the graduate can be utilised. 

Faculty of 
Education 

Courae OUtHne 

YEAR I Credit Polnta 

EDTEI15 Education I 

EDSYl255 Pedagogy I 

VARflO2 VIsual Arts Studio IA 

VARfI04 VIsual Arts Studio IB 

VARflO5 Visual Arts StudIo I C 

EDTE041 Essential Skills (LIteracy) 

EDTE042 Essential Skills (Numeracy) 

EDTElO5 Practlcum 1 

YEAR II 

EDTE215 Education II 

EDTE216 SpecIal Education 

EDSY225 Pedagogy II 

EDAEI26 Syllabus/Methods I 

VAAE235 VIsual Arts StudIo IIA 

VAAE236 Visual Arts StudIo IIB 

EDTEI35 Computers in Schools 

EDTE205 Practlcum II 

and select two from Art Theory Subjects 
shown below 

YEAR III 

EDTE315 Education III 

EDAE226 Syllabus Methods II 

VAAE335 VIsual Arts StudIo lIlA 

(VAAE237 Visual Arts Studio lIC 

(or 

(UN! opt UNlVERSI1Y SEMESTER UNIT 

and select two (not already completed) 
from Art Theory subjects shown below 

EDTE305 Practlcum III 

YEAR IV 

EDTE415 ApplIed Education IV 

EDSY325 Pedagogy III 

VAAE435 Visual Arts Studio IV 

EDTE445 Independent Study 

EDTE405 Internship 

Art Theory Subject. 

ART290 Australian Art 

ART295 Historical Perspective on 
Photomedla 

ART291 1\ventleth Century Art 

15 

10 

15 

15 

20 

0 

0 

5 

5 

5 

10 

10 

15 

10 

5 

10 

10 

10 

10 

30 

10 

10 

10 

15 

10 

20 

15 

20 

5 

5 

5 
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ART292 Historical Survey of GraphIcs & 
illustration 

ART294 The 3D Arts SInce 1900 

ART293 AnalysIs of the VIsual Image 

ART297 MuseoIogy 

ART296 Contemporary Australian Crafts 

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (DESIGN 
TECHNOLOGy) 

Course DIrector Dr. A.O. Taylor (Interim) 

Program Coordinator Mr. B.W. Ableson 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

AND 

AvaaabUity Oncampusat Callaghan and Ourimbah 
as shown 

Duration 4 years full-time 

Total Credit Points 320 

Course Description 

The Design and Technology course aims to prepare 
students to responslblyandcreaUvely use resources 
as educators in an effort to meet perceived needs 
and goals associated wtth Applied Science and 
Technology key learning area In the School 
curnculum. 

The Applied Science and Technology key learning 
area encompasses much of the traditional teaching 
fields of home economics and Industrlal arts as well 
as computer studies. 

The course has a core of Design and Technologywtth 
elective opportunity for extension In one or more 
fields In the ApplIed Science and Technology key 
learning area Including Home Economics (food and 
textile technology) and Industrtal Arts (materials· 
technologies and engineering science). 

Major components of the course are as follows: 

Electronics and control technology. computer 
technology. natural resource technology and 
graphIcs. Deslgnwtll forma theme whIch wtll support 
and Integrate each area of the technolOgies. The 
linking of Design. Technology and Education Is the 
course phllosopby. 

Courae OUtUDe 

YEAR I Credit Polnta 

Core Subject. 

EDTEI15 Education I 15 

EDSYl25 Pedagogy I 10 

EDTElO5 Practlcum I 5 



DESNI39 
ASTKl41 

ASTKI40 

EDIITI39 

EDIITI42 

EIITE041 

EIITE042 

Design I 
Computing I 
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Applied Science I 

Design & Technology IA 

Design & Technology IB 
Essential Sktlls (Literacy) 

Essential Sktlls (Numeracy) 

10 
10 

10 

10 

10 

0 

0 

The Year 1 prograrntsoommon to both the Callagahan 
and CeniTal Coost Campuses 

YEAR 11 

Core SUbject 
EIITE215 Education II 5 

EIITE216 Special Education 5 

EDSY225 Pedagogy II 10 

EDIITI26 Syllabus/Methods I 10 

DESN239 Design II 10 
EIITE205 Practtcum II 10 
Elective Curriculum Stuclle. SUbjecta: Select 
_from: 
EDDT241 Computing Studies IICS 10 

Callaghan only 

EDDT242 Design & Technology IICS 10 
Central Coost & Callaghan 

EDDT243 Electronics II CS 10 
Central Coost & Callaghan 

EDDT244 Engineering Studies lIes IO 
Callaghan only 

EDDT245 Food Technology lIes 10 
Central Coost & Callaghan 

EDDT246 Graphics lIes 10 
Central Coost & Callaghan 

EDDT247 Materials Technology IICS 10 
Central Coost & Callaghan 

EDDT248 Media Communication IICS 10 
Central Coast only 

EDDT249 Textile Technology IICS 10 
Callaghan only 

Elective Fouodatlon Studies Subjects: Select 
onefrom: 
ASTK240 Applted Science II IO 

Central Coost & Callaghan 

MAQM240 Mathematics for Technology 10 
Callaghan only 

SectIon Beven Inldol T_hor 
Education Course. 

YEARm 
Core Subjecta 
EDTE315 Education III 

EDDT226 Syllabus Method II 

EIITE305 Practlcum III 

Bleetl •• Subjecta: Select IIOcp. at 100/200/ 
300 _I (mIn. 30cp at 300 leueUj'rom: 
DESN339 Design III 

Central Coost & Callaghan 

ASTK341 Computing Studtes IlIA 
Callaghan only 

ASTK35 I Computing Studies I1IB 
Callaghan only 

EDDT342 Design & Technology IlIA 
Central Coost & Callaghan 

EDDT352 Design & Technology lIIB 
Central Coost & Callaghan 

ASTK343 Electronics Technology 1II 
Callaghan only 

ASTK344 Engineering Studies lIlA 
Callaghan only 

ASTK354 Engineering Studies IIlB 
Callaghan only 

ASTK345 Food Technology lIlA 
Central Coost & Callaghan 

ASTK355 Food Technology IllB 
Central Coost & Callaghan 

EDDT346 Graphics IllA 
Callaghan only 

EDDT356 Graphics IllB 
Callaghan only 

CAMS348 Media Communication lIlA 
Central Coost only 

CAMS358 MedIa Communication IIIB 
Central Coast only 

ASTK349 Textile Technology lilA 
Callaghan only 

ASTK359 Textile Technology IllB 
Callaghan only 

100/200 level Elective Subject.: 
EDDT232 Technology In Society 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

or any other 200 level elective from this degree or any 
100 level University Elective 

Note: AU "llIB" subjects require the study oj cognate 
"lIlA" subjects as oorequtstte. All "lIlA" subjects may 
be studied independently oj cognate "I11B" subjects. 

YEARlY 

Focultyol 
Education 

Core Subjecta: 
EDTE415 Applied Education N 

EDSY325 Pedagogy III 

EIITE445 Independent Study 

EIITE405 Internship 

15 

10 

15 

20 
400 level Elective Subject.: Select one from: 
ASTK44 I Computing Studies IV 20 

Callaghan only 

EDIIT442 Design & Technology N 20 
Central Coost& Callaghan 

ASTK444 Engineering Studies N 20 
Callaghan only 

ASTK445 Food Technology N 20 
Central Coost & Callaghan 

EDIIT446 Graphics IV 20 
Callaghan only 

CAMS448 Media Communications IV 20 
Central Coost only 

ASTK449 Textile Technology IV 20 
Callaghan only 

Note: All 400 level elective subjects require the 
study oj cognate "lilA" and "llIB" subjects as 
prerequisite. 

YEARlY HONOURS 
Core SUbject. 
EIITE410 Applted Education lVH IO 

EDSY325 Pedagogy III IO 

EIITE440 Honours Thesis 20 
EIITE405 Internship 20 
400 level Elective Subject.:Select one from: 
ASTK44 I Computing Studies IV 20 

Callaghan only 

EDDT442 Design & Technology N 20 
Central Coost & Callaghan 

ASTK444 Engineering Studies IV 20 
Callaghan only 

ASTK445 Food Technology IV 20 
Central Coost & Callaghan 

EDDT446 Graphics IV 20 
Callaghan only 

CAMS448 Media Communications IV 20 
Central Coost only 

ASTK449 Textile Technology IV 20 
Callaghan only 

Section Beven Inldal leech.r 
EducatJon Course. 

JlACIIRIOROFEDUCA110N(EARLYCIIILDHOOD) 

Course DIrector DrJ. Cowley 

Avatlablltty On Campus 

DuratIon 4 years full-time 

Total CredU Points 320 

Course Descriptlon 

The early chOdhood education course Is designed to 
provide profesSional preparation for the education 
and care of children from birth to eight years. 

Students undertake studies in: 

• Educational Studtes 

• Pedagogical Studies - covering areas of general 
and specialised teacWng methods 

.' lspeciaJI8tSi;:'cU~sln the i;rly chilgh;;Q.:LtkklJ 
English. Music., Mati.emati<) and the Social 
and PhYSical Sciences ------

On the basis of knowledge about children and their 
development, specific diSCipline studies and methods 
of teaching and learning. students are prepared to 
apply developmentally appropriate practices In early 
childhood settings. 

The aim of the course is to produce profeSSional 
early childhood educators who are well prepared in 
both the theoretical and practical aspects of early 
cWldhood education. With an emphasis on children 
from birth to eight years of age. the course enables 
students to gain practical experience in both 
community and early childhood settings and In the 
more formal early childhood classrooms found in 
regular primary schools. 

In each year of the course students are reqUired to 
complete a minimum four week block practice 
teaching period. All early childhood students will 
complete at least one practicum In each of the 
following areas. by the time they have completed 3 
years of their training: 

5 - 8 year old children in an Infant classroom 

3 - 5 year old children In a pre-school or day 
care centre 

o - 3 year old children in a day care centre or 
other early childhood setting such as family day 
care, mobile van etc. 

In Year 4 a 48 day internship in a school or seIVice 
with 0-8 year old children will take place. 



Feculty of 
Education 

YEAR I Credit PoInt. 

EDTEI15 Education I 15 

EDEC 125 Pedagogy I 10 

EDECI26 Early Chlldhood Method I 10 

EDGNI31 English I GS (Language) 20 

EDECI35 Early Chlldhood Studies I 15 

EDTEI35 Computers In Schools 5 

EDTE041 Essential Sldlls (LIteracy) 0 

EDTE042 Essential Sldlls (Numeracy) 0 

EDTE 105 Practicum I 5 

YEAR I (at Central Coast Campus) 

EDTEI15 Education I 15 

EDEC 125 Pedagogy I 10 

EDECI26 Early Childhood Method I 10 

EDGNI31 English I 20 

EDECI36 Early Childhood Studies I 20 

EDTE041 Essential Sldlls (LIteracy) 0 

EDTE042 Essential Sldlls (Numeracy) 0 

EDTE043 Essential Sldlls (Computing) 0 

EDTE 105 Practlcum 5 

YEAR II 

EDTE215 Education II 5 

EDTE216 Special Education 5 

EDEC225 Pedagogy II 10 

EDEC226 Early Childhood Method II 20 

EDGNI32 Music I GS 

MAQMI47 Mathematics IEC 

EDTE205 Practicum II 

YEAR III 

20 

10 

10 

EDTE315 Education III 10 

EDEC325 Pedagogy III 10 

EDEC326 Early Childhood Method IlIA 15 

EDEC327 Early Childhood Method IlIB 10 

EDEC 139 Social & Physical Sciences 10 

EDEC235 Early Childhood Studies II 15 

EDTE305 Practlcum 1Il 10 

YEAR IV 

EDTE415 Applied Education IV 15 

EDEC425 Pedagogy IV 10 

EDEC426 Early Childhood Method IV 10 

EDEC335 Early Childhood Studies III 10 

EDTE445 Independent Study 15 

_Sevon 

EDTE405 Internship 

Inltlel Teach.r 
Education Course. 

20 

IlACHELOIlOJ'EDUCATlON(ENGUSH/IDSTORy) 

Course DIrector Dr B.R Smith 

Ava!labillty On Campus 

Duration 4 years full-Urne 

Total Credit Points 320 

Course Descrtptton 

The course is designed to allow students to become 
competent teachers of both English and History but 
at the same time allows the choice of one of the 
subjects as an area of specialist interest. 

Subjects of study will give an adequate background 
knowledge of the content of the English and the 
History. The Englfsh content includes the areas of 
Ifterature. popular culture and drama while the 
History content includes studies of certain major 
countries and thematic analyses of some of the 
major developments that have helped shape the 
world. 

Other subjectswtll introduce students to the teaching 
methods of the English/History. and a Teaching 
Expertence component is included in each of the 
four years of the course. The Teaching Expertence 
component Will allow students to become aware of 
the new teaching techniques and curriculum 
development while at the same ttme gaining practtce 
In the use of audio-visual equipment such as movie 
cameras. projectors. video recorders and 
photographic slides. 

The course satisfies the requirements of employment 
as a teacherofboth the New South Wales Department 
ofEducatton and the Catholic Education Office. The 
former offers permanent employment to qualified 
applfcants according to their order of application. 

YEAR I Credit Point. 

EDTElI5 Education 15 

EDSY125 Pedagogy I 10 

EDEN 135 English I 20 

CLAS 10 I Greek CIvilisation 10 
Sem I (CLAS 10 I) 

HISTI04 Foundattons of Western Culture 10 
Sem 2(HISTI 04) 

EDEH 139 Computers In English/History 10 

EDTE041 Essential Sldlls (Literacy) 0 

EDTE042 Essentlan Skills (Numeracy) 0 

EDTE 105 Practicum I 5 

: ill.) 

YEARD 

Foeulty of 
Educetlon 

EDTE215 Education II 

EDTE216 Spec!al Education 

EDSY225 Pedagogy II 
EDEH 126 Syllabus/Methods I 

EDEN235 English II 

5 
5 

10 

10 

20 

HIST201 Foundations of Australian Society 10 
Sem I (HISTlOI) 

HIST290 Australian History after 1900 10 
Sem 2 (HISTI02) 

EDTE205 Practlcum II 

YEARm 
EDTE315 Education 1Il 

EDEH226 Syllabus/Methods II 

EDEN335 English IlIA 

EDHI331 History Curriculum 1Il 

HIST390 China and Europe 
Sem I (HIST240) 

Select 1 from either: 
EDEN337 English IlIB 

or 
HIST391 Modem Chinese History 

Sem 2 (HIST241) 

EDTE305 Practlcum III 

YEAR IV 

EDTE415 Applied Education IV 

EDSY325 Pedagogy III 

EIther: 
EDEN437 English !VB 
or both History subjects 
EDHI43I History CUrriculum IV 

and 

10 

10 

10 

20 

20 

10 

10 

10 

10 

15 

10 

20 

10 

HIST392 Modem European History 10 
Sem 1 (HIST234) 

EDTE445 Independent Study 

EDTE405 Internship 

15 

20 

Note:Students are reqUired to attend lectures in the 
Facultyof Arts History subJects as shown In brackets. 

BACHELOROFEDUCATlON(IANGUAGES/ASIAN 
SroDlES) 

Course Director Dr. Shen Chen (Interlm) 

AvaaabUity On Campus 

DuratIon 4 years full-Urne 

Total Credft PoInts 320 

Course Descrtptlon 

InlUalT_or 
Educetlon Cour ... 

The Languagea/AsianStudiescourse alms to prepare 
students to teach the Modem Chlnese (Mandarin) 
Language In hlgh schools. In addition. students wtll 
be prepared to teach a second language (such as 
Japanese. French. Gennan or Latin) or East Asian 
Studies In high schools. 

A hIghlight of the program wtll be a field work 
component In the final year In which students wtll 
spend one semester of study In an Asian setting. 
This wtll Involve teaching English as a second 
language and the opportunity to develop fluency In 
Chinese. The four major components of the course 
are as follows: 

• Modem Standard Chinese (Mandarln) to a level 
of fluency tn both oral and written Conns. 

• Complementary study of East Asian SOCiety. 
Including Social and Cultural Studies and 
Chinese History and Culture. Geography and 
Economics. 

• A second language (Japanese. French. German 
or Latin) 

• The associated professional development for 
teaching. Including Education. TeachlngSIdIls. 
practtcal experience and Teaching English as a 
Second Language. 

This course In teaching Languages and Asian Studies 
has been developed in response to the State 
Government's pollcy statement listing Asian 
languages and studies as a national priority area in 
education. This poUcydeveloped partly as a resultof 
long-tenn trends. partly because of an Asianisatlon 
of the nation and Its perceptions within the area of 
immigration and economic realtty. Recent 
Investigation has emphasised also the S()clo-cul tural 
aspects of other language study and relevance of 
either European or Asian languages has been 
recognised. This national policy has fostered 
Initiatives by the NSW Department of &hool 
Education to encourage the University to offer this 
course to meet the growing demand for secondary 
teachers with expertise in this specialisation. 

Counoe OUtline 

YEAR I 

EDTEI15 Education I 

EDSYl25 Pedagogy I 

Credit Point. 
15 

10 



Foeultyo' 
Education 

EDLA 134 Asian Society and Culture 1 

EDLAI36 Chinese Curriculum Studies I 

EIJfEI35 Computers In Schools 

Select one from: 
(CHNIIO Elementaty Chinese 

(CHNI30 Post-HSC Chtnese 

EIJfE041 Essential Skills (Literacy) 

EIJfE042 Essential Skills (Numeracy) 

EIJfE 105 Practlcum I 

YEAR II 

EIJfE215 Education II 

EIJfE216 Special Education 

EDSY225 Pedagogy II 

Select 20cp from: 
EDLA 134 Asian Society & Culture I 

CHN230 Post Int. Chinese I 

CHN240 Post Int. Chtnese II 

EDLA263 Chinese Curriculum Studies II 

Select one from: 
Foreign Language Elective 100 level} 

EDLAI3B Asian Studies I) 

EDLAI39 Cultural Studies I) 

EIJfE205 Practlcum II 

YEARm 

EIJfE315 Education m 
EDLA226 Syllabus/Methods II 

EDLA234 Asian Society and Culture II 

CHN330 Chinese III 

Select one from: 
Forelp LIm ..... e Elective 200 level) 

10 

15 

5 

20 

20 

0 

0 

5 

5 

5 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

20 

10 

10 

10 

10 

20 

EDLA238 Asian Studies II) 20 

EDLA239 

EIYrE305 

YEARlY 

EIYrE415 

EDSY325 

EDLA435 

EIJfE445 

EIJfE405 

Cultural Studies II) 

Practlcum III 

Applied Education IV 

Pedagogy III 

Chinese IV 

Independent Study 

InternshIp 

10 

15 

10 

20 

15 

20 

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (MATHEMATICS) 

Course Dfrector Mr M.M. Wtlltams 

AvaUabUlty On Campus 

Duration 4 years full-tlme 

Total Credit Points 320 

Course Descrlptlon 

Initial Teacher 
EduceUon Cour ... 

Students majortng tn mathematics wtII undertake 
studies in mathematics, education and pedagogy 
designed to contribute to their general profile as well 
as spectftcally providing: 

• an appreciation of the va nO us branches of pure 
mathematics and an understanding of their 
interdependence and co-development 

• an awareness of the nature and scope of applied 
mathematics with a clear understanding of the 
applications of those aspects of mathematics 
contained in school syllabuses 

• a sensitivity to the development of mathematical 
thought and methods 

• a mastery of mathematics to support leadership 
tn programmtng mathematical studies and 
decision making in curriculum design and 
syllabus construction 

• a divergent approach to problem solving 
extendtngbeyond the useof standard techniques 
and models. 

Students undertake specialist mathematics studies 
including algebra. number theory, geometry. 
calculus. analysis. applied mathematics. history of 
mathematics. combinatorics. statistics and 
computing. Major studies in education and 
professional preparation are integrated throughout 
the course. 

Coune OUtHne 

YEAR I Credit Points 

EIJfE1l5 Education I 15 

EDSYI25 Pedagogy I 10 

EDMAI26 Syllabus/Methods I 10 

MAQM 135 Mathematics IA 20 

MAQM 136 Mathematics IB 20 

EIJfE041 Essential Skills (Literacy) 0 

EIJfE042 Essential Skills (Numeracy) 0 

EIYrEI05 Practtcum I 5 

YEAR II 

EIJfE215 Education II 5 

EIJfE216 Special Education 5 

EDSY225 Pedagogy II 10 

EDMA226 Syllabus/Methods II 10 

Faculty of 
Education 

MAQM235 Mathematics IIA 

MAQM236 Mathematics lIB 

MAQM237 Mathematics IIC 

EIJfE205 Practlcum II 

YEARm 

EIYrE3 I 5 Education III 

EDSY325 Pedagogy III 

MAQM335 Mathematics IlIA 

MAQM336 Mathematics IllB 

MAQM337 Mathematics mc 
EIYrE305 Practlcum III 

YEARlY 

EIJfE415 ApplIed Education N 

MAQM435 Mathematics NA 

MAQM436 Mathematics IVB 

MAQM437 Mathematics IVC 

EIJfE445 Independent Study 

EIJfE405 Internship 

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (MUSIC) 

Course Director Ms D. Paterson 

AvaUabUtty On Campus 

Duration 4 years full-time 

Total Credit Points 320 

Course Description 

20 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 
20 

15 

15 

10 

15 

10 

10 

10 

15 

20 

The Music Education course Is designed to produce 
teachers of Music for primary and secondary schools 
(K - 12) and offers the opportunIty of attaining a high 
degree of mustcal competence together with the 
theoretical and educational background necessary 
for a successful and discerning teacher. 

The Faculty of Education component of the course 
is directed towards the classroom situation and the 
development of the student's Insight Into the 
relatlonshlp between the schoolandsoclely. Teaching 
material Is examined together with Its presentation 
to sutt children's varled tnterests and capacities. 
ChUd growth and curriculum development are 
studied as well as sktlls specific to music teaching. 

Each year time Is allocated to practice teaching In 
schools. This practical experience Is broadened by 
participation In micro and macro teaching where 
students work with small groups of chfldren and 
whole classes. practising specific teaching skt1ls. 

SectIon Seven InlU.IT_or 
EduceUon Cour ... 

The Faculty of Music component of the course gives 
instructions in the theory and practice of music. 
providing tn-depth study of essenttaJ musIcal sktlls 
and knowledge. 

Theoretical preparation tncludes historical studies 
and the techniques of composmon from early styles 
to the present clay. with exerctses In wrttlng sktlls. 
orchestration and arranging. These are tntegrated 
with the deVelopment of aural perception and key 
board skills. 

Practical studies introduce students to fundamental 
musictanshipand a range of orchestral instruments. 
whllst opportunity Is afforded to develop a major 
practical study to a high performance level. 
Instruction Is also given In singing. choral techniques 
and conductlng and creative talents are encouraged 
and developed. 

Fonnal studies are supplemented by participation 
tn a range of group activities. such as orchestras. 
ensembles. choirs, concerts. master-classes and 
demonstrations. 

Coune OUtHne 

YEAR I Credit Points 

EIYrEI15 Educatton I 15 

EDSYI25 Pedagogy I 10 

EDMUI26 Syllabus/Methods I 5 

MUSIl 30 Performance lA 10 

MUSIl 34 Performance 1 B 15 

MUSIl 32 Materials of MUSic I 10 

MUSIl 35 MUSicology I 10 

EIYrE041 Essential Skills (Literacy) 0 

EIYrE042 Essential Skills (Numeracy) 0 

EIJfEI05 Practtcum I 5 

YEAR II 

EIJfE215 Education II 5 

EIYrE216 Special Education 5 

EDSY225 Pedagogy II 10 

EDMU226 Syllabus/Methods II 10 

MUSI230 Performance IIA 10 

MUSI23I Perfonnance lIB 10 

MUSI232 Materials of Music II 10 

MUSI233 MUSicology II 10 

EIJfE205 Practicum II 10 



'lEARm 

Foculty 01 
Education 

EDTE315 Education III 

EDSY325 Pedagogy III 

EDMU326 Syllabus/Methods III 

MUSI330 Performance ilIA 

MUSI33I Performance IllB 

MUSI332 Materials of Music III 

MUSI333 Musicology III 

EDTE305 Practlcum III 

'lEAR IV 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

EDTE415 Applled Education IV 15 

EDPG426 Syllabus/Methods IV 10 

MUSI430 Performance IVA 10 

MUSI43I Perfonnance!VB 5 

EDMU432 Music Curricular Studies 5 

EDTE445 Independent Study 15 

EDTE405 Internship 20 

BACHELOROFEDUCATION(PERFORMINGARTS) 

Course Director Ms C. RIchards 

AvaUabilJty On Campus 

Duration 4 years full-time 

Total Credit Points 320 

Course Descriptions 

The aim of this course-is to provide graduates with 
broadly based skills In the Perfonnlng Arts areas of 
Drama and Dance in order to cope with the 
professtonaldemandsofteachtngwtthln theCreattve 
Arts Learning Areas In Schools. 

In the first two years of the course, students will 
receive Instruction in the theory and practice of 
danc:e and drama, receiving essential skills and 
knowledge In these diSCiplines. In addition. they will 
learn practical teaching skills. education. pedagogy 
and participate In practice teaching experience. 

In the second two years, students will concentrate 
on either dance or drama as a major d.isclpltne. 
These studies will be balanced with appropriate 
education, method. pedagogy-and practice teaching. 

Couroe OUtHne 

'lEAR I credit Points 

EDTEI15 Education I 10 

EDSYl25 Pedagogy I 10 

EDPAl21 Dance Syllabus/Methods I 5 

SectIon Seven InlUoIT_or 
Education Cour ... 

EDPAI22 Drama Syllabus/Methods I 

EDPAI31 Dance Studies I 

DRAMIOI Introduction to Drama 

EDTE 105 Practlcum I 

EDTE041 Essential Skills (LIteracy) 

EDTE042 Essential Skills (Numeracy) 

EDTEI35 Computers In Schools 

'lEAR II 

EDTE215 Education 11 
EDTE216 Education (Special Education) 

EDSY225 Pedagogy II 

EDPA221 Dance Syllabus/Method II 

EDPA222 Drama Syllabus/Method II 

EDPAI34 Arts and Technology 

EDTE205 Practlcum II 

Either 

EDPA231 Dance Studies II 

Dram El Drama Electives 

Or 

Dram EI Drama Electives 

EDPA235 Dance Studies 11M 

'lEARm 
EDTE315 Education III 

EDSY325 Pedagogy III 

EDPA234 Arts Interaction 

EDTE305 Practicum III 

Either 
EDPA321 Dance Syllabus/Methods III 

Or 

EDPA322 Drama Syllabus/Methods III 

Either 
EDPA33I Dance Studies III 

Dram El Drama Electives 

Or 

Drama EI Drama Electives 
EDPA335 Dance Studtes II1M 

'lEAR IV 
EDTE415 Education IV 
EDTE445 Independent Study 

EDTE405 Internship 

Either 
EDPA421 Dance Syllabus/Methods IV 

Or 

5 
20 

20 

5 

o 
o 
5 

5 

5 
10 

5 

5 

10 

10 

20 

10 

20 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

20 

10 

20 
10 

15 
15 

20 

10 

Focultyol 
Education 

EDPA422 Drama Syllabus/Method IV 10 

Either 
EDPA43I Dance Studies IV 20 

Or 

Dram EI Drama Electives 20 
BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (PHYSICAL AND 
HEALTH EDUCATION) 

Course Director Mr K. Thompson 

AvaUabU!ty On Campus 

Duration 4 years full-time 

Total Credit Points 320 

Course Description 

The recentiydevelopedcourse In Physical and Health 
Education Is primarily destgned to prepare teachers 
to implement prescI1bed syllabuses in the Key 
Learning Area. PD/Health and PhYSical Education. 

In the last few years new Board approved programs. 
such as the Yrs 7-10and 2 UnitSeniorStudtes PDI 
Health and Physical Education course have been 
implemented necessitating a revamped pre-service 
course with a contemporary viston and direction. 

The content of this course will prepare teachers to 
effectively implement both theoretical and practlcal 
strands of recently developed core and elective 
courses. 

Students undertake the mandated strands of all 
BEd programs. namely Educational Studies. 
Pedagogical Studies. Independent Studies and 
Vocational Experience. Within theSpeclaltstStudies 
(PhystcalandHealth Education). the follOwing subject 
areas are studied: 

Theoretical 

• Personal and Community Health Educatlon 

• Personal Development 

• Skill Acquisition 

• Physical and Health Education Philosophy 

• Contemporary Issues in PhYSical and Health 
Education 

• Leisure Studies 

• Sports Sociology and Psychology 

• Sports Coachtng 

• Adapted Physical Education 

Practical 

SectIons. .... InlUoIT __ 

Education Course. 

• Bastc Motor Movement 

• Aquatics and Athletics 

• Dance. Gymnastlcs and Major Games 

• Recreational Pursuits 

Coune OUtline 

Y£AIlI Cndit Points 

EDTEI15 Education I 

EDSYI25 Pedagogy I 

EDPHI34 Health Education I 

EDPH 135 Physical Education Theory I 

EDPH 136 Physical Activities I 

ALSC 137 Sports Science I 

EDTE041 Essential Skills (Ltteracy) 

EDTE042 Essential Skills (Numeracy) 

EDTE I 05 Practicum I 

'lEAR II 

EDTE215 Education II 

EDTE216 Special Education 

EDSY225 Pedagogy II 

EDPHI26 SyllabUS/Methods I 

EDPH234 Health Education II 

ALSC237 Sports Science II 

EDPH236 PhYSical Activities II 

EDTE205 Practicum II 

'lEARm 
EDTE315 Education III 

EDPH226 Syllabus/Methods II 

EDPH334 Health Education III 

EDPH235 PhYSical Education Theory II 

EDPH336 Phystcal Activities III 

ALSC337 Sports Science III 

EDTE305 Practicum III 

'lEAR IV 

EDTE415 Applied Education IV 

EDSY325 Pedagogy III 

EDPH435 Health Studies IV 

EDTE445 Independent Study 

EDTE405 Internship 

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (PRIMARy) 

Course Director Mr F. Bishop 

AvaUabU!ty On Campus 

15 

10 

10 

10 

15 

15 

o 
o 
5 

5 
5 

10 

10 

10 

10 

20 

10 

10 

10 

5 
20 

20 

5 

10 

15 

10 

20 

15 

20 



Duration 4 years full-time 

Total Credit Points 320 

Course Description 

Focullyol 
Education 

The primary Education course Is designed to prepare 
students to teach children in the 5-12 year age 
bracket. 

The aim of the course Is to produce a teacher who: 

• . Is well prepared In the theoretical and practical 
aspects in the range of K-6 Education. 

• Will assist In the development of pupils by 
ensurtng high standards of teaching at the 
levels of the classroom. the school and the 
educational community. 

Students undertake studies tn four baste areas: 

(I) Education/Educational Studles 

(tt) Pedagogical Studies 

(IU) Specific Enducatlonal Programs - such as 
Computers, Multicultural Awareness and 
Special Eucatlon 

(Iv) Speclaltsatlon Studies which provide the 
essential content background for the K-6 
curriculum areas. 

Aspecial feature of the University's teachereducatton 
program is the practical expenence which has been 
recognised at a national level. Practical teaching 
experience is broken into two segments. namely 
Principles of Teaching which Is conducted during 
the first and second semesters of each year and a 
four week block practice period between each 
semester. Principles and Practices of Teaching is 
designed to develop a wide range of teaching sktlls In 
highly structured settings. 

Coone OUtUne 

YEAR I Credit Points 

ElITE 115 Education I 

EDPRI25 Pedagogy I 

15 

10 

EDPRI35 Expressive Arts I 15 

MAQMI46 Foundation Studles - Mathematics 15 

ElITE 135 Compu ters In Schools 5 

EDPRI37 Foundation Studies - English 15 

EIITE041 Essential Sktlls (Literacy) 0 

EDTE042 Essential Sktlls (Numeracy) 0 

EDTE105 Practicum 5 

SectIon Seven InlH.,T_or 
Educetion Cour ... 

YEARD 

EDTE215 Education II 

EDTE216 Spectal Education 

EDPR225 Pedagogy II 

EDPR224 Mathematics Method 

EDPR226 EngJtsh Method 

EDPRI38 Foundation Studies - Science IA 
(Social Science) 

EDPRI39 Foundation Studies - Science IB 
(Science, Technology & Health) 

EDTE205 Practlcum II 

YEARm 

EDTE315 Education 1lI 

EDPR325 Pedagogy 1lI 

EDPR227 Science & Technology Method 

EDPR228 Human Soc. & Env. Method 

EDPR235 Expressive Arts I1A 

EDPR236 Expressive Arts liB 

EDTE305 Practicum III 

YEARlY 

EIITE415 AppUed Education IV 

EDPR425 PedagogyN 

EDPR327 Creative & Practical Arts Method 

EDPR229 Health. PE & PD 

EIITE445 Independent Study 

EDTE405 Internship 

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (SCIENCE) 

Course [){rector Mr R. Flanagan 

AvaUabiUty On Campus 

Duration 4 years full-time 

Total Credit Points 320 

Course Description 

5 

5 

10 

15 

15 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 
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The science teacher has a prlncipal responsibility of 
imparting scientific knowledge to the younger 
generation. 

However. this should be achieved in such a way that 
the Information and skills passed on serve both to 
stimulate and enable students to sustain their 
interest and research after fonnal schooling Is 
completed. In these ways the sctenceteacherprepares 
young people (and ultimately the community) to 
understand and adapt to a complex and changing 
environment. Including its scientific. technolOgical 
and social components. 
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The tendency for the gap between the community 
and the world of science to widen as expansion of 
scientific knowledge accelerated has been generally 
recognised. There Is a need for society to find ways 
of brtdging thls gap and the science teacher has an 
Important role to play in thls respect. 

To cany out this function. the science teacher needs 
to have accurate and up-to-date knowledge. 
particularly of the ways in which recent scientific 
advances are being applied throughout the 
community. together with the ability to select areas 
of knowledge for transmiSSion and. of course. the 
skills reqUired for effective communication. This 
course therefore has been designed to provide 
students with the opportunity to develop their sktlls 
and knowledge In these ways. 

A collection of set subjects In ScIence is compulsory 
in the first two years of the course. At the conclusion 
of the second year the student will choose a minor 
study from Biology and Chemistry with Physics 1lI 
CompUlsory. and at the end of the third year, the 
student will choose one science as a major study. 

Gmduates who are willing to serve anywhere in NSW 
have excellent prospects of obtaining employment. 
especially If they have majored In Chemistry or 
Physics. There has been a growing shortage of 
teachers of Chemistry and PhYSiCS at Higher School 
Certtficate level In NSW. 

Coone OUtUne 

YEAR I Credit Points 

ElITE I 15 Education I 15 

EDSYI25 Pedagogy I 10 

ASTSI31 Science IA 20 

ASTSI32 Science IB 10 

ASTSI33 Science Ie 20 

EDTE041 Essential sktlls (Literacy) 0 

EIITE042 Essential sktlls (Numeracy) 0 

ElITE 105 Practtcum I 5 

YEARD 

EIITE215 Education II 5 
EIITE216 Special Education 5 

EDSY225 Pedagogy II 10 

EDSCI26 Syllabus/Methods I 10 
ASTC23 I Chemtstry liE 10 

ASm232 Biology liE 10 

ASTP233 PhYSiCS liE 20 

_n!le..., InlH.,T_or 
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EDTE205 Practlcum II 

YBAIlm 
EDTE315 Education III 

EDSC226 Syllabus/Methods II 

ASTP333 PhystcsIIIE 

.. Jeet ..... ~ 
ASTC331 Chemlstry IIIE OR 

ASTC332 Biology IIIE 

EDTE305 Practlcum III 

YBAIlIY 

EDTE415 Applted Education IV 

EDSY325 Pedagogy III 

EDTE445 Independent Study 

EDTE405 Internship 

Select one from: 
ASTC43 I Chemtstry IVE OR 

ASm432 Biology IVE OR 

ASTP433 Physics IVE 
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BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (SOCIALSCIENCESI 

Course [){rector Mr R. Lewis 

AvaUabUfty On Campus 

Duration 4 years full-time 

Total credit Points 320 

Course Description 

The cumulative impact of the Social Sciences course 
Is one of concern for humanity. a concern which 
runs through work In all four years of the course. 

Social Sciences lecturers are interested in people. 
thefr problems and the solutions they find both 
locally and in other parts of the world. As a result. 
Asia and our near neighbours obtain special 
attention. 

I nstructlon_ Is provided In the areas of Economics. 
Geography. Asian Studies. Commerce. Social 
Setence. Society and Culture. History. Abortgtnal 
Studles. Social Anthropology and Multicultural 
studies. 

Students study subjects which provide a theoretical 
and practical background for the teachlng of the 
first six of these which are usually the responsibility 
of the Social Sciences staff In secondary schools. 

Content studies allow for a major study within the 
dlsclpline of Geography, with a minor study In 
Economics. or the reverse. This Is clearly Important 
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for teachers of those subjects. butttalsoguarantees 
a foundation of skills and knowledge to support 
work in the interdiSCiplinary areas such as Asian 
Studies and Society and Culture. 

Coune OUtUne 

YEAR I Credit PoInt. 

EIITEI15 Education I 15 

EDSYl25 Pedagogy I 10 
EDSSI26 Syllabus/Methods I 10 

EDSSI35 Geography I 20 

EIITEI35 Computers In Schools 5 

EDSSI36 Economics I 15 

EDTE041 Essential Skills (Literacy) 0 

EIITE042 Essential Skills (Numeracy) 0 

EDTElO5 Practtcum I 5 

YEARD 

EDTE215 Education II 5 

EDTE216 Special Education 5 

EDSY225 Pedagogy II 10 

EDSS226 Syllabus/Methods II 10 

EDSS235 Geography II 20 

EDSS236 Economics II 10 

EDSSI37 Contemporary Australian Society 10 

EIITE205 Practtcum II 10 

YEARm 

EIITE315 Education III 10 

EDSY325 Pedagogy III 10 
EDSS335 Geography III 20 

EDSS336 Economics III 20 

EDSS237 Asian Studies 10 
EIITE305 Practtcum III 10 

YEAR IV 

EIITE415 Applied Education IV 15 

EDSS435 Geography IV 20 

EDSS436 Economics IV 10 

EDTE445 Independent Study 15 

EDTE405 Internship 20 

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (SPECIAUSATION/ 
SPECIAL EDUCATION) 

Course DIrector Dr R. Conway 

AvaUabiUty On campus 

Duration 1 year full-time or 2 years part-time 

_nSevon 

Course Description 

Inidli Toochor 
Education Course. 

This is a fourth year specialisation in Special 
Education which enables graduates to qualify with 
a double specialisation. The course Is designed to 
prepare teachers to provide for the needs with 
Intellectual. physical, learning or behavioural 
problems In special classes or Integrated settings. 

Coune OUtUne 

Years 1-3: Completion of first three years of an 
approved course In teacher education. 

YEAR IV Credit Point. 

EDSE415 Learning Difficulties 10 

EDSE427 Interpersonal Sldlls 5 

EDSE435 Developmental Disabilities 10 

EIITE445 Independent Study 15 

EDSE406 Internship 20 

EDSE428 Behaviour Problems 10 

EDSE424 Instructional Design 10 

Put-Time 

YEAR I 

EDSE415 learning Difficulties 10 

EDSE424 Instructional Design 10 

EDSE427 Interpersonal Skills 5 

EDTE455 Independent Study 15 

YEARD 

EDSE435 Developmental Disabilities 10 

EDSE406 Internship 20 

EDSE428 Behaviour Problems 10 

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION WITH HONOURS 

Same program as the Pass degree except for 
Education IV and the Independent Study which are 
replaced by: 

EDTE410 Applied Education IV H 10 

EDTE440 Honours Thesis 20 

Postgraduate 

Diploma In Education 

General 

The Postgraduate Diploma in Education course Is a 
pre-service teacher education program. Its intent is 
to provide prospective teachers who already have a 
degree or recognised eqUivalent qualification In their 
content areas with a blend of school-based and 
university-based subjects taught with a problem 

• 
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program has several distinctive 
features. Firstly, the problem solving approach for 
the university-based subjects examtnes, through 
small group discussion and team teachtng, problems 
in teaching and teaching practices such as classroom 
management. Secondly, there Is a strong emphasts 
on continuous contact throughout the year with 
highly sldlled and outstanding teachers working In 
the field. These school-based sessions will also focus 
on problem solv1ngbut in specific curriculum areas. 
Demonstrations by these teachers. followed by 
discussion. fonn an Integral part of the course. 
Thirdly, with the exception of students enrolled In 
primary method. there is an elective strand that 
allows students to pursue additional curriculum 
studies of their own choice. The course for the 
Diploma normally requires one year of full-time 
study. Part-time students may be accepted. In all 
cases. classes are held dur1ng the day and students 
must be prepared to devote eight weeks of the year. 
full ttme, to Practlcum. Upon enrolment. the 
candidate's adviser is the lecturer In his/her moon 
curriculum area. Problems of an academic nature 
should be discussed with the adviser In the first 
place. 

Prerequisite. 

Before being admitted to the course, a student must 
satisfy the general reqUirements as set out tn the 
Rules near the beginning of this Handbook and In 
particular have passed the appropr1ate prerequisite 
before enrolltng tn a curriculum subject. 

These prerequisites are stated In tenns of passes In 
subjects at Unlverslty of Newcastle. Applicants with 
qualifications from other universities and those who 
finished a University of Newcastle degree course 
recently, whose courses of study have Included 
subjects which are deemed for this purpose to 
provide an equivalent to these prerequisites, may be 
admitted to candidature by the Dean on the 
recommendation of the Head of the Department of 
Education. Students' attention tsdlrected to the new 
curriculum learning areas which commenced tn 
NSW Schools In 1992. 

Note: Prior to theoommencement oj study, candidates 
are adVised to seek fnjormattonJrom the New South 
Wales Department oj &hooI Educotion (or otluir 
prospective employee) to ensure their undergraduate 
program satisfies the Departmental requirements Jor 
employment as a teacher in their chosen teaching 
method(s}. 

Section Seven IniUe' Teach.r 
Education Courses 

PRIMARY IlETBOD 

The specified areas of study at degree level are as 
follows: 

I. EngUsh 

2. Mathematics and/or Statistics 

3. Science 

4. SocIal Science Including Abonglnal Studies, 
Accounting/Business Studies. Anthropology. 
Asian Pacific Studies. Demography. Economic 
History. Economics. Geography. Government. 
History. History and Phlolosophy of Science. 
Industt1al Relations, Legal Studies, Political 
Science. SOCiology. 

5. Expressive At1s Including Practical Visual Arts, 
Drama. Music. 

6. (I) Psychology or Education or Special 
Education or a Language 

(II) Computer studies English as a second 
Language, Library Science or Mass Media. 

An appUcant must have successfully completed at 
least 2/9 of a degree in one of the numbered subject 
areas excluding 6(11) and at least 1/9 of a degee each 
In any two other areas. 

Note. 
(I) In items 2 and 4 above two subjects may be 

combined to make up a 1/9 or 2/9 subject 
area. 

(II) Two of the three subjects may be Included from 
the Social Science group providing that no two 
of the subjects within any of the follOwing 
groups (a,b,c,d,) be taken to meet the two 
subject requirements. This does not preclude 
subjects within anyone group being combined 
to meet a 1/9 or 2/9 In one Social Science 
subject area 

(a) Accounting/Business Studies. Economics 

(h) Abonglnal Studies, Anthropology, Sociology 

(c) Government. Industrial Relations, Legal 
Studies, Political Science 

(d) Demography, Geography 

2/9 of a degree Is approximately 50cp 

1/9 of a degree Is approximately 20cp 

SECONDARY METHOD AREAS 

The following prerequisites refer to a first or the only 
teaching method taken by a candidate and their 
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nrunes are 
practice. 

Method 

English 

tn accordance wtth thts untversity's 

Prerequisites 

2/9 of a degree In English 

Modern Languages 2/9 of a degree In at least one 
modem language. 

Mathematics 2/9 of a degree in 
mathematics or a degree In 
applted mathematics wtth 
expertence In the app11catlon 
of mathematics. 

Science 2/9 of a degree In one science 
and 1/9 ofa degree In another 
prOVided that one of the 
sciences is either Physics or 
Chemistry. 

History 2/9 of a degree In History or 
Classical Civilisation. 

Social Science 2/9 of a degree In either 
Economics or Geography plus 
1/9 of a degree In another 
approved social science. 
including Accounting. 
Economics. Economic 
History. History. Geography, 
Industrial Relations, Legal 
Studies or Sociology. 

Art A degree specialising In Art 

Drama 2/9 of a degree In Drama 

Music A degree specialiSing In Music 

Prerequisites for second teaching methods (where 
taken) are generally similar to those quoted above 
for first teaching methods, but with 1/9 ofa degree 
less In the main diSCipline, eg 1/9 degree In English, 
for English as a second teaching method. 

2/9 of. degree 10 _mdmately IIOep 

1/9 of. degree 10 _mdmately 20cp 

Couroe Structure 

1. There are six strands In the program. 

2. The program nonnallycomprtses subjects from 
every one of the six strands, but may be varied 
at the discretion of the Faculty's DlpEd Course 
Committee. 

3. There wtll be one practlcum In Semester One 
and one In Semester 1\vo. 

SectIon Seven InlUol T_har 
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4. 

5. 

Asatisfio.ctoryre8ultlsnecesswylneverysubject 
In the student's program for the Diploma to be 
awarded. 

Constraints upon student choice of subjects 
are as few as possible, but note that: 

a) Teaching Practices, Problems In Teaching, 
LearnIng & Teachlng and students with 
Special Needs, Practicum and foundation 
subjects are required by various State and 
other employers for eventual certification; 
for students aiming at secondary teaching 
some employing authorities recommend 
two methods to improve chances of 
employment. 

b) All Further Curriculum Studies subjects 
are offered as electives subject to staff 
avallablUly and adequate student demand; 
electives other than those 11sted may in fact 
be offered; tlmetabltng may restrict 
individual choice to some extent; two 
electives must be passed In the course; no 
additional credit points are earned by 
enrolling In additional electives. 

c) Students enrolled In PrImary Method muot 
take both PrImary Art, Craft, Music and 
Health A and B, and therefore do not have 
elective chotee; students enrolled in 
Secondary Creative Arts (Art) must take 
Further CUrriculum Study Art A and hence 
have only one elective. Students enrolled In 
(Music) must take Further Curriculum 
Study Music. 

Further Curriculum Studies - 10 credit 
points each: 

Aboriginal Studies 

Adolescents 

Aspects of Media 

A Communlly Project 

Computers In Schools 

Environmental Education 

Second Language Acquisition In the 
Infants/PrImary School 

PrImary Art, Craft, Music and Health 

Reading In the Secondary School 

Relgtous and Moral Education 

The Self-Concept School and Employment 
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Social Aspects of Education 

Teaching English as a Second or Foreign 
Language 

Teaching Students with Special Needs 

Further CUrriculum Study Art A 

Further Curriculum Study Art B 

Further CUrriculum Study MUSic A 

Further Curriculum Study Music B 

d) Students who take the Diploma In Education 
as a full-time course may be pennltted to 
take an extraneous subject from inside or 
outside the Faculty of Education only with 
the permission of the Head of the 
Department of Education; In particular, 
students will not normally be granted 
pennlsslon to take 300 level subjects as 
additional subjects. 

StrlUldo IUld SUbjecto 1993 

Note that the hours specified are minimum and may 
be varied In particular areas. 

Strands 1-5 below are not nonnally offered during 
the practlcum periods. 

1. Teaching Practice IOcp 

Three and a half hours per week, Unlverslty
based In either primary or. In one or two of the 
secondary areas llsted below. except during 
Practlcum. 

Prlauuy 

Secondary -

English 

Human SOCiety and its Environment 
(HIstory, Social Science) 

Mathematics 

SCience 

Modem Languages (eg French. Gennan, 
Japanese) 

Creative Arts (Drania, Art) 

2, ProblemolD Teaching IOcp 

2 hours per week; School-based in one of the 
areasshown in 1 above. except durlng practicum. 

3, Learning and Teaching l5ep 

2 hours per week for one Semester Unlverslty
based, except during practlcum. 

-- InlUaIT_or 
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4, 

15, 

8, 

7, 

StudeJlto with Speclal Needo l5ep 

2 hours per week for one Semester Untverstty
based except during practicum. 

SchoollUld SocIety IOcp 

2 hours perweek; Un1versllyand school-based, 
except during practicum. 

JI'urther CUrrIculum studle8 20cp 

2 x 2 hours per week; University-based. except 
during practlcum. 

See course structure (5b) for further 
information. 

Practlcum 20cp 

2 x 4 weeks block teaching practice; School
based. 
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Post-Initial and Professional 
Development Courses 

UNDERGRADUATE -

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION - NON SPECIAUSED YEAR IV PROGRAM 

Cmuse Director Mr R. Cantwell 

This program has heen destgned for local and overseas candidates who hold a 
Diploma In Teaching or equivalent qualification and have teaching experience 
who wish to gain four-year degree status. The program Is centred around four 
strands: Educational Studies. Pedagogical/Professional Studies. Independent 
Studies and Specialist Studies. All candidates are advised to discuss their 
programs with Mr. Robert Cantwell the Course Dtrector and approved by the 
Dean. All FFPOS who have had no teaching experience In Australia will be 
required to complete a field experience subject. No more than 20cp maybe taken 
at first or second year levels. 

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGy) - CONVERSION 

Course Director Dr A.O. Taylor (Interim) 

AvaUabUlty Externally 

Duration 3 years part-time 

Total Credit Pofnts 120 

Course Description 

The aim of the course Is to prepare graduate teachers with an understanding and 
concern for the purposeful, responsible and creative use of resources in an effort 
to meet perceived needs and goals associated with Design and Technology In the 
School cUrrlculum. Particular objectives of the course include that all students 
will be able to: 

• establish the educational and professional bases of the competent and 
infonned design and technology educator; 

• develop the foundations of knowledge and related skills and methodologIes 
required for the range of teachIng In desIgn and technology; 

• further develop planning. teaching. management and evaluation skills; 
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• establish an attitudinal orientation towards 
continued professional. personal andacademtc 
growth; 

• establtsh positive attitudes towards the 
supportive role of the fnfonned teacher and the 
need to cater for individual differences tn the 
secondary school; 

• establtsh standards of conduct and ethics 
appropriate to the professional educatorwtthln 
the context of the design and technology 
teacher's wider role In relation to the Individual 
pupil, the class group. the school and 
community; 

• develop decision making and choices based on 
consideration of existing situations and future 
outcomes; and 

• develop creativity through desIgn and problem 
solving. 

For entry to this course a Diploma In Teaching in the 
specialisation ofIndustrial Arts or Home Economics 
or eqUivalent Is reqUired. 

eouroe OutBne 
YEAR I 

EDDT425 Pedagogy IV 

DESNI37 Design IX 

ASTK 130 Technology Elective IX 

Credit Points 

10 

15 

15 
Year 2 

EDTE446 Independent Study Pari A 10 

EDTE4l5 Applied Education IV 15 
EDDT426 Specialist Methods IV 15 
Year 3 

EDTE447 Independent Study Part B 10 

DESN339 DesIgn III 10 

Not all electives will be offered. Availability will 
depend on demand. 

Select two from 

ASTK43 I Food Technology IV 10 
ASTK432 Textile and Apparel IV 10 
ASTK433 Industrial Technology IV 10 
ASTK434 Computer Technology IV 10 
ASTK435 Electronics Technology IV 10 

EDTK436 GraphIcs IV 10 
ASTK437 Engineering Science IV 10 
ASTK438 Natural Resources Technology tV 10 

_nElght PhtgradU ••• nd 
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YEAR IV PROGRAM 

Course DIrector Dr J. Cowley 

AvatlabiUty Externa1Iy 

Duration 2 years pari time 

Total CredltPofnts SO 

Course Description 

The Year IV Program of this course Is avatlable by off
campus study· over two years. The program is 
deSigned for practising teachers wishing to upgrade 
their initial teaching qualification to degree level. 
Students entering the Year IV program will be 
required to attend a compulsory on-campus school 
of no more than 4 days. 

Admission Requirements 

An applicant for admission to candidature shall: 

(I) have gatned the award of Diploma In Teaching 
(Early Childhood) from the UnIversIty of 
Newcastle or another tertiary institUtion 
approved for thIs purpose by the Faculty Board. 

(It) have satisfied the MExperience" component 
requirement ou tltned below:-

Students may qualify for the ME" component - one 
year's teaching experience - under either of the 
followtng options: 

1.120 days. Including 60 days continuous In blocks 
of not less than 15 days continuous. eg 4 x 15 days 
continuous. 

2.180 days accumulated In any pattern, including 
single days. 

NB 

(!) Students may apply to Faculty Board via their 
External Studies co·ordlnators for approval of 
eqUivalents. For example. 3 days per week x 5 
weeks continuous on the same class may be 
seen as the eqUivalent of 15 days block 
continuous. 

(U) For the purpose of meeting the experiential -E" 
component of a 3 + E + 1 degree, teaching 
experience Is defined as: 

PaId teachtng experience with full class responsib!l!ty 
In private schools at primary, Infant and pre- school 
level. whether it be rellef. casual. temporary or 
permanent. In addition. paid "parateachtng" 
experience such as CommunltyTransltion Education 
Schemes. ChUd Day Care programs and part-time 
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teaching assignments Is accepted. Certain unpaid 
teaching appointments, eg teaching in a mission 
school, is accepted as an equivalent experience in 
terms of the "E" requirement. 

Full class responslblilty Includes lesson planning. 
preparation. teaching and evaluation. Any dlIIlculties 
in meeting "E" component requirements may be 
discussed with the Course Director or Faculty 
Secretary. 

Coune OutUne Credit Points 

EUfE415 Applled Education IV 

EDEC425 Pedagogy IV 

EDEC426 Early Chtldhood Method IV 

EDEC335 Early Chtldhood Studies 1II 

EDEC431 Early Chtldhood Studies IV 

EUfE400 Teaching Experience 

ESfE445 Independent Study 

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (PRIMARy) 

YEAR IV PROGRAM 

Course Director Mr F. Bishop 

AvaUabUlty Externally 

Duration 2 years part-time 

Total Credit Points 80 

Course Description 

15 
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The fourth year program of this course Is available 
by off-campus study over two years. The program is 
designed for practising teachers wishing to upgrade 
their Initial teaching qualification to degree level. 
Students entering the fourth year program will be 
reqUired to attend a compulsory on-campus school 
of no more than 4 days. 

Admission Requirements 

An appltcant for admission to candidature shall: 

(I) have gained the award of Diploma In Teaching 
(PrImary) from the University of Newcastle or 
another tertiary Instltu tlon approved for this 
purpose by the Faculty Board. 

(11) have satisfied the WE" component requirement 
outlined below 

Students may qualtfy for the "E" component - one 
year's teaching experience - under either of the 
follOwing options: 

1. 120 days, including 60 days continuous In 
blocks of not less than 15 days continuous. eg 
4 x 15 days continuous. 

_nElght Poetgredul. Ind 
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2. 180daysaccumulatedln any paUem. Including 
single days. 

NB 

(I) Students may apply to School Board via thetr 
External Studies co-ordtnator. for approval of 
equ!valents. For example. 3 days per week x 5 
weeks continuous on the same class may be 
seen as the equivalent of 15 days block 
continuous. 

(II) For the purpose of meeting the expertentlal "E" 
component of a 3 + E + 1 degree. teaching 
experience Is defined as: 

PaId teaching expertencewith full class responslblllty 
In prtvate schools at prtmary. Infant and pre- school 
level, whether It be relief, casual. temporary or 
permanent. In addition, paid "parateachlng" 
experience such as CommunltyTransltion Education 
Schemes, Child Day Care programs and part-time 
teaching assignments Is accepted. Certain unpaid 
teaching appOintments. eg teaching in a mission 
school. is accepted as an eqUivalent experience In 
terms of the WE" requirement. 

Full class responslblilty Includes lesson planning. 
preparation. teachlngandevaluatlon.AnydllRcultles 
In meeting "E" component requirements may be 
discussed with the Course Director or Faculty 
Secretary. 

Co ...... OutUne 
EUfE415 Applied Education IV 

Credit Points 
15 

EDPR429 Professional Preparation IVA 10 

EDPR428 Professional Preparation IVB 10 

EDPR432 Literacy IV 10 

EDPR433 Expressive Arts IV 

EUfE445 Independent Study 

Elective Study 

Either 

10 

15 

EDPR422 Teaching Reading Option 10 

Or one of the following subjects 

EDGN232 Chlldren's Literature II 10 

EDGN233 Crafi In Society 10 

EDGN231 Behaviour and DiSCipline 10 

EDGN235 ReligiOUS Education II 10 

EDGN234 Issues In Special Education 10 

Focultyof 
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BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (TECHNICAL AND 
Il'URTHER EDUCATION) - YEAR IV PROGRAM 

Course Director Dr. L.R Ktllen 

AvaUabUtty Externally 

Duration 2 years part-time 

Total Credit Points 80 

Course Descriptlon 

The course Is designed to give TAFE teachers who 
hold the Diploma In Teaching. the opportunity to 
complete the fourth year of the Bachelor Award. 

Co ...... OUtUne Credit Points 
EUfF415 TAFE Education 15 

EDTF426 TAFE Teaching IV 15 

EUfF435 TAFE Studies IV 20 

EUfF445 Independent Study In TAFE 15 

EUfF405 Teaching Expertence IV 15 

POSTGRADUATE -

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN EDUCATIONAL 
STUDIES (DESIGN a TECHOLOGy) 

Course Director Dr A.O. Taylor (Interim) 

AvaUabUIty Externally 

Dr.uatlon 1 year part-time 

Total Credit Points 40 

Course Description 

The aim of the course Is to prepare postgraduate 
teachers with an understanding and concern for the 
purposeful. responsible and creative use of resources 
In an effort to meet perceived needs and goals 
associated with Design and Technology In the School 
curriculum. 

Particular objectives of the course Include that all 
students will be able to: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

establish the CUrriculum and professtonal bases 
of the competent and informed design and 
technology educator; 

develop the foundations of knowledge and 
related skills and methodologies reqUired for 
the range ofteachlng In design and technology; 

further develop planning. teaching. 
management and evaluation skills; 

establish an attitudinal orientation towards 
continued professional, personal and academic 
growth; 

_nElght Poetgrldua. Ind 
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• establish positive attitudes towards the 
supportive role of the Informed teacher and the 
need to cater for individual differences In the 
secondary school; 

• establish standards of conduct and ethics 
appropriate to the profesSional educator within 
the context of the design and technology 
teacher's wider role in relation to the Ind1v1dual 
pupil. the class group. the school and 
community; 

• develop decision making and choices based on 
consideration of existing situations and future 
outcomes; and 

• develop creativity through design and problem 
soMng. 

For entry to this course a Bachelor of Education 
Degree In the specialisation oflndustrtal Arts. Home 
Economics or Art Education orequlvalent Is required. 

Co ...... OutUne 
Credit Points 

EDUf437 Design Curriculum 15 

EDDT529 Applied Curriculum/Method 
Studies 10 

EDUf450 Technology CUrriculum Study 15 

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE/DIPLOMA IN 
EDUCATIONAL STUDIES (COMPUTER 
EDUCATION) 

Course DIrector Mr D. Condon 

AvaUabUlty On Campus 

Duration 2 years part-time 

Total Credit Points 80 

Course Description 

The course Is designed to provide trained PrImary / 
Early Childhood. Secondary and Post -Secondary 
Teachers with a knowledge of computer technology. 
Its educational and social Implications and Its 
appllcabtlttyln the educational environment, and to 
assist them In planning for. and USing. computers In 
their teaching. and across the curriculum. 

Accordingly, the course Is designed to produce 
graduates who will be: 

• 

• 

competent In using computers and computer
based technologtes In the classroom; 

skilled In selecting and evaluating software 
appropriate to specific educational tasks; 
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• capable of implementing and advising on 
curricular applicattons of computers; 

• able to teach computer awareness and computer 
literacy courses at appropriate levels; 

• aware of the extensive social implications of 
computer technolOgies, and the need to keep 
abreast of continuing developments. 

The course Is mainly prescrtptlvewith various student 
emphases accommodated through student selected 
appltcattons In assigned work. alternate subject 
treatment depending on the student's area of 
speclallsatton. and In the project. Each subject 
requires two hours offace-to-face lectures per week 
thus allowlnggreaterfiexlblltty to emploY the -hands
on" approach to learning In workshops and computer 
laboratory sessions. 

Students will have the option of taking out the 
Graduate Certificate of Educational Studies 
(Computer Education) after passing a program of 
study approved by the Faculy Board totall!ng 40 
credit points. 

Courae OUtHne 

YEAR I Credit Pointe 

EDCE411 Compu ter Educatton I 10 

EDCE42I Computer Applications 10 

EDCE43I Computers: Society and Technology 10 

EDCE432 Practical Computing In Education 10 

YEARn 

EDCE412 Computer Education 11 10 

EDCE422 Computers in Classroom 10 

EDCE451 Project In Computer Educatton 20 

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE/DIPLOMA IN 
EDUCATIONAL STUDIES (CURRICULUM) 

Course DlTector Dr J. Gore 

AvaUabUlty Externally 

Duration 2 years part-time 

Total Credit Points 80 

Course Description 

The course has been designed to engage students In 
the factors involved In curriculum theory, planning. 
development. implementation and evaluation, In 
the context of specific situations and a changing 
SOCiety. It Is also Intended that new skills in relation 
to curriculum management will develop. 
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For entry to this course a Bachelor Degree and a 
Diploma of Education or a Bachelor of Education 
Degree or equivalent Is required. 

Couroe OUtHne 

YEAR I Credit Pointe 

EDGD521 Teachtng and CUrriculum 10 

EDGD421 Design of learning 10 

EDGD511 Curriculum and Special Needs 10 

EDGD411 Alms and Values of Education 10 

Opticmal Mode 

It is possible to replace the above Year 1 subjects 
with specialist subjects and so complete this award 
with a specialist curriculum focus. 

YEAR 2 
Core SUbjecte Credit Pointe 

EDGD412 Curriculum Theory and 
Development 10 

EDGD432 Managtng the Curriculum 10 

EDGD532 CUrriculum Evaluation 10 

EDGD512 Culture. Change and the School 10 

A GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN EDUCATIONAL 
STUDIES (Curriculum) may be awarded on 
tennlnation from the Diploma Course after the 
successful completion of a program of study as 
prescribed by the Faculty Board totalltng 40 credit 
points. 

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE/DIPLOMA IN 
EDUCATIONAL STUDIES (SPEECH AND 
LANGUAGE REMEDIATION) 

Course Director Dr J. Cowley 

AvaUabUlty On Campus 

Duration 1 year full time or 2 years part-time 

Total Credit Points 80 

Course Description 

The course aims to provide practistng teachers with 
specialist language resource skills toenable effective 
team management of programs for children and 
youth with language and/or communication 
difficulties and of their famtlies. Such difficulties 
may include those artslng where English Is not the 
first language for the student or where students may 
come from famtltes with different sociocultural 
backgrounds to those of their peers. The course is 
also designed to provide teachers with the necessary 
skills to Identify young children and students In 
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need of speech pathology services. to provide a Unk 
between programs offered by speech pathologists 
and by teachers tnvolved In the regular or speclaJjst 
classroom and. generally. to foster the growth of 
language development and language-related 
learning. 

Students will have the option of taking out the 
Graduate Certiftcate of Educational Studies (Speech 
and Language Remediation) after passing a program 
of study approved by the Faculty Board totalling 40 
credit points. 

Couroe OUtHne 

Full-time Credit Pointe 

EDSL411 Language and learning 15 

EDSL425 Interpersonal Skills 10 

EDSL421 Language and Expressive Arts 15 

EDSL431 Linguistics and learning 15 

EDSL402 Practicum 10 

EDSE445 Independent Research Study 15 

Put-time 

YEAR I 

EDSL421 Language and Expressive Arts 15 

EDSL425 Interpersonal Sk!lls 10 

EDSL431 Linguistics and Learning 15 

YEARn 

EDSL411 Language and Learning 20 

EDSL402 Practicum 15 

EDSE445 Independent Research Study 15 

GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN EDUCATiONAL STUDIES 
(SPECIAL EDUCATION) 

Course DlTector Dr R. Conway 

AvaUabUlty On Campus 

Duration 1 year full-time or 2 years part-time 

Total Credit Points 80 

Course Description 

This Is a generalist course which prepares qualified 
teachers to work in special education teaching 
positions ranging from special schools and classes 
for children with physical or Intellectual dlsabUlty to 
working with children with learnIng difficulties or 
behaviour problems tn regular schools. 

Enby requirement for the course is a first degree 
plus two years of teaching experience. The 
experiential reqUirement may be waived If the 
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appUcant Is able to demonstrate. through previous 
academlc and practice teachtngrecordand tntervlew. 
the potentlal to complete the course. The Graduate 
Diploma I. avallab1e as a one year (full-time) or two 
year (part-time) course. 

Persons with appropriate qualtfications In a 
profession such 8S nursing. social work or 
psychology. and at least two years of relevant 
experience. may apply to enrol In the Graduate 
Diploma (School or Adult course). 

Couroe OUtHne 

Full-time Credit Pointe 

EDSE415 learning Difficulties 10 

EDSE427 Interpersonal sk!lls 5 

EDSE435 Developmental DlsabtUties 10 

EDSE445 Independent Research Study 15 
EDSE405 Practicum 20 
EDSE428 Behaviour Problems 10 

EDSE424 Instructional Design 10 

Put-time 

YEAR I 

EDSE415 Learntng Difficulties 10 

EDSE424 Instructional Design 10 

EDSE427 Interpersonal sk!lls 5 
EDSE445 Independent Research Study 15 

YEARn 

EDSE435 Developmental Disabilities 10 

EDSE405 Practlcum 20 

EDSE428 Behaviour Problems 10 

GRADUATEDIPLOMAINEDUCATiONALSTUDIES 
(ADULT SPECIAL EDUCATION) 

Course Director Dr R. Conway 

AvaUabUity On Campus 

Duration 1 year full-time or 2 years part-time 

Course Description 

This course focuses on the special needs of adults 
with dlsabtUties. It prepares qualified teachers to 
work In a variety of settings whtch reqUire the 
development of speclaUsed programs for adults. 
These could be community settings such as group 
homes or training centres, or In TAFE. 

The course has foundation subjects In common with 
the school course but has speclaltsed studies in the 
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area of adult learning dlfI\culties and In professional 
studies. 

Entry requirement for the course 1s a three or four 
year teaching qualification (DipTeach or Degree/ 
DlpEd) plus two years of teaching experience. The 
experiential requirement may be waived if the 
appUcantdemonstrates. through previous academic 
and practice teaching record and interview. the 
potential to complete the course. 

Persons with appropriate qualtftcatlons tn a 
profession such as nursing. social work or 
psychology, and at least two years of relevant 
experience, may apply to enrol tn the Graduate 
Diploma (School or Adult course). 

Coune OUtUne 

Full-time Credit Points 
EDSE416 learning Difficulties (Adult) 10 

EDSE426 Professional Development (Adult) 10 

EDSE427 Interpersonal SkUls 5 

EDSE435 Developmental Disabilities 10 

EDSE428 Behaviour Problems 10 

EDSE445 Independent Research Study 15 

EDSE405 Practicum 20 

Part-time 

YEAR I 
EDSE416 learning Difficulties (Adult) 10 

EDSE427 Interpersonal Skills 5 

SPED428 Behaviour Problems 10 

EDSE445 Independent Research Study 15 

YEARn 

EDSE426 Professional Development (Adult) 10 

EDSE435 Developmental Disabilities 10 

EDSE405 Practlcum 20 

BACHELOR OF EDUCATIONAL STUDIES 

The standard course requires a total of 80 credit 
points of 500 and 600 level approved subjects, at 
least 40 of which must be from the GOO-level subJects 
. This would be the equivalent of one full-time year. 

Corequisites in the Bachelor ofEducatlonal Studies 
degree refer to subjects which the candidate must 
eitherpassbeforeenrolmentorbetakingconcurrently 
with the GOO-level subject In question. Should a 
candidate enrol In a GOO-level subJect which specifies 
a co-requisite subject and then fail to pass the co
requlstte subject. a successful result In the 600-
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levelsubJectwlllcountoniy as an extraneous subject 
until such time as the co-requisite subject has been 
passed. An extnsneous subject cannot be counted 
towards the degree. 

AdmlssIon to the course Is open to all approved 
graduates whether or not they have previously 
undertaken studies In education. Preltmlnary 
coursework Is available for teachers with three year 
diplomas who wtsh to enrol in the course. 

Proareulon to lI .. ter of Education 

Candidates who maywtsh to proceed to the research 
degree of Master of Education should note that the 
successful completton of a Minor Thesis (or Its 
eqUivalent) is a prerequisite for admission to 
candidature for that degree. 

lI .. ter of Educational Studie. 

The MasterofEducational Studies course is Intended 
forstudentswhowtsh to pursue postgraduate studies 
by coursework. 

Students are reqUired to complete successfully 80 
credlt polntsof500 and GOO level approved subjects, 
at least 40 of which are from the 600-levelsubJects. 
This would be the eqUivalent of one full-time year. 

Prerequlolte. 

In planning their course students should note that 
most 6OO-level subjects have specific prerequisites. 

Corequisttes in the Master of Educational Studies 
degree refer to subjects which the candidate must 
either pass before enrolment or be taking 
concurrentlywtth the 6OO-1evel subject in question. 
Should a candidate enrol In a GOO-level subject 
which specifies a co-requisite subject and then fall 
to pass the co- requistte subject, a successful result 
in the 6OO-level subject wUI count only as an 
extraneous subject until such time as the co-requisite 
subject has been passed. An extraneous subject 
cannot be counted towards the degree. 

AdmiSSion to the course Is open to applicants who 
have completed a Bachelor of Education degree 
course or a degree of Bachelor and a post graduate 
Diploma in Educatton. Some applicants may be 
reqUired to take the course leading to the degree of 
Bachelor of Educattonal Studies to qualify for 
admission to candidature for the degree of Master of 
Educational Studies. 
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IlA8TER OF EARLY CIIILDHOOD EDUCATION 

Course DIrector Dr J. Cowley 

AvaQabillty On Campus, Off Campus 

Duration 1- 1/2 years full-time or 3 years part-time 

Total Credit Points 120 

Course Description 

The program consists of coursework and a minor 
research theSis. Students study nine (9Ocp) subjects 
plus a minor thesis worth 3Ocp. 

The common core of subjects covers research and 
experimental deSign, curriculum planning and 
current trends and Issues. 

The course is intended for persons who possess a 
degree In the field of Early Childhood (or a related 
area, such as Primary Teaching. Behavioural 
Sciences, AppliedSclences) and two years experience 
or eqUivalent In !he practice of early childhood 
education as a teacher, consultant and/or advisor. 

Coune OUtUne 

Full-time 

YEAR I Credit Points 
EDGS525 Introduction to Research 

Methodology 
Select one from: 

10 

EDGS52I Quantitative Research Methods 10 

EDGS522 Qualltatlve Research Methods 10 

Any other Approved MEdStud elective 10 

EDEC512 Research Issues In Early 
Childhood 20 

EDEC52I CUrriculum Planning for 
Early Childhood 20 

EDEC531 Current Trends and Issues _ 
Early Childhood 20 

YEARn 

Minor Research Thesis 30 

Part-time 

YEAR I 

EDGS525 Introduction to Research 
Methodology 10 

Select one from: 

EDGS521 Quantitative Research Methods 10 

EDGS522 Qualitative Research Methods 10 

EDEC521 Curriculum Planning for 
Early Childhood 20 
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YEARn 

EDEC512 Research Issues In Early 
Childhood 20 

ESEC53 1 Current Trends and Issues _ 
Early Childhood 20 

Select one frGm: 

EDGS521 Quantitative Research Methods 10 

EDGS522 Qualitative Research Methods 10 
YEARm 

Minor Research Thesis 30 

Any other Approved MEdStud elective 10 

PART-TIllE OFF-cA11PU8 

YEAR I 

ESEC512 Research Issues In Early 
Childhood 20 

ESEC531 CUrrent Trends and Issues -
Early Childhood 20 

YEARn 

EDGS525 Introduction to Research 
Methodology 10 

ESEC521 Curriculum Planning for 
Early Childhood 20 

Select one from: 

EDUC52 I Quantitative Research Methods 10 

EDUC522 Qualitative Research Methods 10 
YEARm 

Any other Approved MEdStud elective 10 

Minor Research TheSis 30 

IlA8TER OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 

Course DIrector Dr. L.R Killen 

AvaQabillty On Campus, Off Campus 

Duration 1-1/2 years full-time, 3 years part-time 

Total Credit Points 120 

Course Description 

This postgraduate course Is designed for teachers of 
Industrial Arts, andDeslgn and Technology, TAFE 
Teachers and Industrial Trainers. 

The course is made available to suitably qualified 
members of the community Who. through previous 
studies. thelremployment,andadeslre to contribute 
slgnltlcantly to the development of their profession, 
are motivated towards higher learning. research 
and publicatton in the field of industrial educatton. 
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To be eUgible for admlsslon to candidature an 
appUcant shall: 

(a) (I) Have saUsfied the requirements for 
admlsslon to a degree of Bachelor of 
Education Ondustr!al Arts Technology) or 
Bachelor of Education fTechnlcal and 
Further Education) or a degree of Bachelor 
and a postgraduate Diploma In Education. 
In the University of Newcastle or for an 
equivalent qualtflcatlon approved for this 
purpose by the Faculty Board. or another 
tertlaty 1ostltutlon: and 

(it) nonnally have a minimum of two years 
experience in the practice of Industrial 
education as a teacher or in any other 
equivalent capacity as may be approved by 
the Faculty Board. or 

(b) in exceptional cases produce evtdence of 
possessing such other qualifications and 
experience as may be approved by the Faculty 
Board. 

coune OUtUne 

Full-time 
YEAR 1 Credit Points 

EDIE533 Curriculum Planning & Evaluation 
In Industrial Education and 
Training 

EDGS525 Introduction to Research 
Methodology 

Select ODe from: 
EDGS52I Quantitative Research Methods 
EDGS522 Qualitative Research Methods 

Select 40cp from: 
EDIE53I Computers In Industrlal Education 

20 

10 

10 

10 

and Technology 10 
EDIE532 Current Trends In Industrial 

Education and Technology 10 

EDIE534 Industry Study 20 
EDIE535 Problem Based Industrlal Education 

and Training 20 

EDGS52I Quantitative Research Methods 10 
EDGS522 Qualitative Research Methods 10 

YEAR II 
Minor Thesis A 
Minor Thesis B 

Mtnor Thesis C 

10 

10 

10 
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EDIE53 I Computers In Industrlal Education 
and Technology 10 

EDIE532 CUrrent Trends 10 Industr!al 
Education and Technology 10 

EDIE535 Problem based Industrlal Education 
and Technology 10 

EDGS52 1 Quantitative Research Methods 10 

EDGS522 QualltaUVe Research Methods 10 

Part Time 

YEAR I Credit Points 

EDIE533 Curriculum Planning & Evaluation 
In Industrial Education and 
Traln10g 20 

EDGS525 Introduction to Research 
Methodology 10 

Select ODe from: 
EDGS52 1 Quantitative Research Methods 10 

OR 
EDGS522 Qualitative Research Methods 10 

YEAR II 

Select 40cp from: 

EDIE534 Industry Study 20 

EDIE53 I Computers in Industrial Education 
and Tratn10g 10 

EDIE536 Teaching Strategies for Industrtal 
Education and TraIning 20 

EDIE535 Problem-Based Industrtal 
Education and Training 10 

EDIE532 Current Trends in Industrial 
Education and Tra10lng 10 

EDGS521 Quantitative Research Methods 10 

EDGS522 Qualltatlve Research Methods 10 

YEAR m 40 credit points 

Minor Thesis A.B & C 30 

Plus IOcps from the subjects listed for 2nd Year 

MASTER OF SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Course Director Dr R.N.F.Conway 

AvaUabiUty On Campus 

Duration 1.5 years full-time. 3 years part-time 

Total credit Points 120 

Course Description 
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The Master of Special Education degree Is 10tended 
for practls10g teachers and others with relevant 
experience to gain postgraduate professional 
qualiftcatlons In spectal education and the acquire 
or update their expertise In a dynamic field of study 
and practice. The approach used In the course 
blends theory and practice. with an emphasis on 
applylngresearch flodtngs to best teach10g practices. 
The course includes theory-based subjects. a 
practlcum or practicum project. and a thesis. 

Admission to the MasterofSpeclal Education degree 
is open to applicants who have satisfactorily 
completed a recognised degree course in a University 
with major studies in Education or Psychology or an 
approved alternate field. or who have four years of 
tertiary education. Applicants must have at least 
two years of relevant teaching experience. or 
profeSSional experience related to special education. 

COURSE OUTLINE 

YEAR I Credit Points 

FuII- year 

EDUC668 Professional Studies in Special 
Education 10 

Semester 1 

EDUC525 Introduction to Research 
Methodology 10 

EDUC56I Current Issues In Special 
Education 10 

EDUC663 Education of Students with 
Developmental Dlsab!l!tles 10 

Semester 2 

EDUC664 Teaching Methods and 
Techniques In Special Education 10 

EDUC661 Education of Students with 
Learning Difficulties 10 

EDUC662 Education of Students with 
Behavtour Problems 10 

YEAR II 

Semester 1 

Minor Thesis 

either 

30 

EDUC691 Special Education Practlcum 10 

OR 

EDUC693 Practlcum Project In Special 
Education 10 
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Students select subjects for study In each year In 
consultation with the Coure Director. 

IL\81'BJl 01' IIPBCIAL EDUCATION (SENSORY 
DJ&4BJJ.JTY) 

The degree of Master of Speclal Education (Sensol)' 
DIsabilities) Isaprofesslonallyortentedcoursewhlch 
provides graduate teacher education In three different 
areas: heartng tmpatrment. visual Impairment and 
multiple disab!l!ty. Within healing Impatrment. It Is 
possible to study oral/aural methods or signed 
methods. Entry requirements are slmllar to those for 
the Master of Spectal Education. The course is 
offered over a minimum of 3 semesters full-time or 
six semesters part-time and Is available only at 
RenwlckCoUege. North Rocks.Sydney. Enrolmentls 
through the nonnal procedures of the University of 
Newcastle. 

coune DescrIption 

(a) Core Subjects (5Ocp) Credit Points 

Research Methods for Sensory Dlsab!Uty 10 

Practlcum In Sensol)' Dlsab!l!ty 10 

OR 

Practlcum Project In Sensol)' Dlsab!l!ty 10 

Minor Thesis 30 

(b) Electives 70 

Seven lOcp electives. which may be in a 
chosen specialisation. 

'CGndIdatu who hlD!e succe~lidlll completed .. 
Prcu:tlcum In the ........ <if -'11 dlsablllly mCllf 
""permitted toenrollnPracdcumPrcUect buotead 
ofPrcu:tlcum In Senso'1l Dlsablllly. 

MASTER OF EDUCATION 

The Master of Education degree provtdes a program 
which requires professional research In an area of 
Education. 

The ReqUirements for the degree are outlined near 
the beginning of this Handbook. Before admission to 
candidature. students must have satlsfted 
requirements for the degree of Bachelor of 
Educational Studies or its eqUivalent and have 
completed a Minor Thesis to a level satisfactory to 
the Faculty Board. 

For admission to the degree. a thesis Is reqUired. 
embodying the results of a major study. Students 
are also reqUired to complete a unit of courseworkor 
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a dtrected study appropriate to the research work 
being undertaken. For each candidate there w\Il be 
appointed a supelVlsor who will give guidance In 
relation to the course work unit and the writing of 
the thesis. 

The Course Is avatlable to full-time and part-time 
students; it may be completed In a minimum of one 
year of full-time study or up to four years of part
time study. Intending students are invited to consult 
the Head of the Department before submitting their 
application fonns to the Secretary. 

DOCTOR OF EDUCATION 

The Doctor of Education course Is intended for 
students who wish to pursue doctoral studies by a 
combination of coursework subjects and research 
thesis. Whereas the Doctor of Philosophy research 
degree Is offered for those who wish to study 
Education at a highly specialised research level. this 
combined coursework/ thesis course provides a 
professional, academic qualification for educators 
who wtsh to broaden their understanding but at the 
same tlmewlsh to gain expertise in their chosen area 
of specialisation. 

Admission to the course Is open to appUcants who 
have completed an Honours degree In Education at 
anacceptable level. or a Master'sdegree in Education 
by research, or a postgraduate coursework degree 
with a Minor Thesis at an acceptable level; and have 
had at least five years ~f professional experience in 
an educational context. 

Students are required to complete successfully six 
year-long 9OO-level subjects (20 cp each) and to 
prepare a research thesis (120cp) under the guidance 
of a supervisor specially appointed. 

The ~ourse nonnally takes 3 to 5 years to complete. 
At present the course Is offered on a part-time basts 
for candidates who wish to pursue their studies tn 
the areas of Educational Administration and 
Educational Psychology. 

FACULTY POLICY 

Faculty policy Includes the followlng:-

(a) the thesis and coursework will each count for 
50% of the total program; 

(b) the thesis will normally be of at least 40.000 
words; 

(c) candidates will Individually defend their thesis 
proposals at a staff/ student seminar a~d will 
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be expected to report progress at least twice 
after that; 

(<II the counJeWork examinations wtJJ be Internal; 
an external academic may be appOinted 
moderator. 

DOCTOR OF PBILOSOPBY 

The Doctor ofPhtlosophy degree Is offered for those 
students who wish to study Education at a highly 
specialised research level. 

Before admission to candidature an applicant should 
normally have completed either an Honours degree 
In Education at an acceptable level or a Master's 
degree In Education by research or a degree with a 
Minor Thesis at an acceptable level. 

Each student Is reqUired to prepare a thesis under 
the gUidance of a supelVlsor specially appointed. 

Students may enrol In the program on a full-time or 
a part -time basis. The program normally takes 3-5 
years tocomplete. Intending students should consult 
the Head of the Department of Education before 
submitting their application forms to the Secretary. 

POSTGRADUATE RESEARCH SEMINARS 

All candidates enrolled In the MEd. MA In Education, 
EdDand PhD In Education programswlll be Involved 
in the scheduled post-graduate research seminars. 
The seminars. which are attended by students and 
staff, wtJJ be held throughout the academic year. 
The Faculty sees the seminar series as an Important 
component of the postgraduate research student's 
program. Thenatureofeachcandldate'spartlclpatlon 
depends on the stage of progress. !tis thecandldate's 
responstbillty to check with the appropriate 
supervisor to ascertain details of attendance 
requirements and the nature of participation. 

The purposes of the postgraduate seminars are: 

(a) to allow candidates to defend their proposed 
theses or projects; 

(bl to allow students whose work Is tn progress to 
present reports on their research; 

(cl to gtve postgraduate students a chance to 
discuss various research methodologtes; 

(d) to acquaint persons involved in research with 
the range of research activities being undertaken 
under the auspices of the Faculty. 

The program of meetings will be available from the 
Department of Education. 
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GENERAL MATTERS CONCER!IIING BACHELOR 
OF EDUCATIONAL STUDIES, MASTER OF 
EDUCATIONAL STUDIES, DOCTOR OF 
EDUCATION 

Part-time/Full-time Status 

Coursework subjects are norma1ly offered during 
late afternoon or early evening. Nevertheless, a 
studentlsclassedasfull-tlmeorpart-tlmedependlng 
on the number of subjects taken. 

Pre- and Corequioltea 

At the Bachelor and Master levels, many 6OO-level 
subjects require 500-level subjects, sometimes 
spectftc ones, as prerequisites or corequlsites. 
Candidates. especially full-time ones. should take 
particular note of these. 

AppUcatioua 

Peoplewishtng to apply for admtsslon to candidature 
or to discuss enrolment procedures for any of these 
degrees may consult with the Faculty SecretaIy 
21.6529. Specific academic enquiries may be made 
to A/Prof L.K.S.Chan (21.5944). Application forms 
should be submitted to the Academic Registrar. 
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section nine 

Subject 
Descriptions 

About this Section 
Thts section contains descriptions of the content of the subjects offered by the 
departments of the Faculty of EducaUon together with subjects offered by 
departments of other Faculties which are included tn the course programs set 
out tn Sections 7 and 8. 

GUIDE TO SUBJECT DESCRJPTIONS 

Credit PoInt Volue 

The course programs offered within the University from 1993 require full-Ume 
students completing course requirements tn minimum time to undertake an 
annual workload of 80 credit points. The credit point value of a subject thus 
indicates the workload of a subject as a proportlon of a nonnal annual full-time 
program. Similarly, the credit point value of a subject incltcates the proportion 
of the annual HECS ltabillty wbtch arises from enrolment in that subject. 
Further infonnatlon on the meaning of credit points Is given tn Section 5. 

Creclttpointvalues associated with a parUcularsubJectwill be shown to the right 
of the subject heacltng and wt1l be abbreviated to "cpo. 

Subject COOea 

Each subject has been given a unique code leg EDGS43 I). This code identifies 
the subject within the University's computer. The first two letters of the alpha 
prefix of the code indicates Faculty ofEducatlon and the latter two Indicates the 
field of study. The first number in the code usually incltcates the level at which 
the subJecttsoffered (I.e. 100,200,300, 400 etc). The latter two numbers usually 
Indicate the sequence of a subject tn a stream of subjects or within a course. 

Contact H01D'1l 

The credit potnt value of a subject gives an indication of the workload required 
of a student as a proportion of the normal full-time annual workload of 80 credit 
points (See Section 3). Contact hours vary according to the content and teaching 
requirements of each subject. 

Texts 
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The information on required texts available at the 
time publtcation is Included In each subject 
deSCription. In most cases it Is recommended that 
students purchase the texts specified, however it is 
essential for students to consult with the lecturer 
concerned before finalising the purchase of texts. 

Prerequlaltea, Corequlaltea aDd Aaaumed 
Knowledge 

Generally the subjects offered within The Faculty of 
Education courses have prerequisite, corequisfte or 
assumed knowledge reqUirements. The meaning of 
these terms are defined In the relevant degree 
regulations in Section 2. The student Is reqUired to 
follow a sequential pattern of study as outlined in 
Sections 7 and 8 of the Handbook. Where the option 
of elective subjects exist within the course, the 
student should consult with the Course Director 
concerned. Prerequisites are subjects which must 
be passed before a candidate enrols in a particular 
subject. 

Reference. 

Information on reference material has been provided 
for some subjects. They are relevant to the subject or 
topic but need not be purchased. In most cases, ltsts 
Will be provided by individual lecturers at the first 
class meeting. 

Avallablllty of Subject. 

Not all subjects are necessarily available in each 
academic year. 

Students requesting enrolment in these subjects 
should check with the department in the first week 
of the semester to ensure that the subject they have 
chosen will indeed be offered. 

Alterations to Subjects 

The Faculty Board, departments and faculties reserve 
the right to amend any aspect of the content of any 
subject or the arrangements for offering a subject. 
The details of subJects given in this handbook are an 
expression of intent only and are not to be taken as 
a firm otTer or undertaking. 

Examination 

The legislation provides for examinations to be held. 
However, not all examiners base their assessments 
on formal written examinations. Some attempt has 
been made to indicate for some subject how the 
assessment of the students' abtltty is ltkely to be 

SectIon Nine Subjoct 
Descriptions 

made, where this has been decided before the 
Handbook goes to press. 



Fecultyof 
Education 

SectIon Nne 

DEPARTMENT OF CURRICULUM AND TEACHING S11lD1ES 

NEW CODE 

EDAEI26 

EDAE226 

EDAE42 I 

EDCf694 

EDCf695 

EDCf696 

EDCf697 

EDCf990 

EDCf996 

EDCf997 

EDCf998 

EDCf999 

EDDE401 

EDDE402 

EDDE420 

EDDE42I 

EDDE422 

EDDE423 

EDDE424 

EDDE425 

EDDE426 

EDDE427 

EDDE428 

EDDE429 

EDDE44I 

EDDE442 

EDDE443 

EDDE444 

EDDE445 

EDDE446 

EDDE447 

EDDE448 

EDDE460 

EDDE46I 

EDDE462 

SUBJECT 

SYLLABUS/METIlODS I 

SYLLABUS/METIlODS n 
Professional Preparation IV 

MINOR TIlESIS A 

MINOR TIlESIS B 

MINOR TIlESIS C 

A DIRECTED STUDY A • 

RESEARCH TIlESIS 

RESEARCH TIlESIS - IT 

RESEARCH TIlESIS - IT 

RESEARCH TIlESIS - PT 

RESEARCH TIlESIS - PT 

PRACTICUM 

TEACHING PRACTICES - Prtmary 

TeachPractlces - Art 

TeachPractices - English 

TeachPractices - History 

TeachPractlces - Mathematics 

TeachPractlces - Modern Languages 

TeachPracUces - Music 

TeachPractlces - Drama 

TeachPracUces - Science 

TeachPractlces - Social Sciences 

TeachPractices - Technology Ed 

Teach English as a Sec or Frgn Lang 

Further Curriculum Studies - Music A 

Further Curriculum Studies - Music B 

Further Curriculum Studies - Art A 

Further Curriculum Studies - Art B 

PROBLEMS IN TEACHING - Prtmary 

PRIMARY ART & CRAFT 

PRIMARY MUSIC & HEALTIl 

Prob in Teach - Art 

Proh In Teach - EnglIsh 

Prob in Teach - History 

Cp 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

o 
40 

40 

20 

20 

20 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

Curriculum Studies 
Sublect Descriptions 

&em 

3 

3 

3 

5 

5 

5 

5 

3 

I 

2 

2 

3 

3 
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3 
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3 

3 

3 

3 
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3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

Feeu",ol 
Educollon 

NEW CODE SUBJECT 

EDDE463 

EDDE464 

EDDE465 

EDDE466 

EDDE467 

EDDE468 

EDDE469 

EDDTI26 

EDDTI39 

EDDTI42 

EDDT226 

EDDT241 

EDDT242 

EDDT243 

EDDT244 

EDDT245 

EDDT246 

EDDT247 

EDDT248 

EDDT249 

EDDT332 

EDDT342 

EDDT346 

EDDT352 

EDDT356 

EDDT425 

EDDT426 

EDDT437 

EDDT442 

EDDT446 

EDDT450 

EDDT45 I 

EDDT452 

EDDT453 

EDDT455 

EDDT456 

EDDT457 

EDDT458 

Prob In Teach - Mathematics 

Prob In Teach - Modem Languages 

Prob in Teach - Music 

Prob In Teach - Drama 

Prob In Teach - Science 

Prob In Teach - Social Science 

Prob In Teach - Technology Ed 

SYLLABUS/METIlODS I 

DESIGN&TECHNOLOGY IA 

DESIGN&TECHNOLOGY lB 

SYLLABUS/METIlODS 1I 

Computing Studies lICS 

DesIgn & Technology ncs 
ElectronIcs lICS 

EngIneerIng Studies lICS 

Food Technology lICS 

GraphIcs lICS 

Materials Technology IICS 

Media Communications IICS 

Textile Technology lICS 

TECHNOLOGY IN SOCIE1Y 

DesIgn & Technology lIlA 

GraphIcs lIlA 

DesIgn & Technology lIlB 

GraphIcs IIlB 

PEDAGOGY IV 

SPECIALIST METHODS IV 

DESIGN CURRICULUM STUDY 

DesIgn & Technology IV 

GraphIcs IV 

TECHNOLOGY CURRIC STUDY 

COMPUTER STUDIES IN D&T 

COLOUR TECHNOLOGY IN D&T 

BUILDING TECHNOLOGY IN D&T 

MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY IN D&T 

APPLIED TECHNOLOGY IN D&T 

ELECTRONICS TECHNLGY IN D&T 

FOOD TECHNOLOGY IN D&T 

s.ctIonNne 

Cp 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

15 

15 

20 

20 

15 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

CUrriculum Studlel 
Subject Descriptions 
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3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 
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3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 



NEW CODE 

EDDT529 

EDECI25 

EDECI26 

EDECI39 

EDEC225 

EDEC226 

EDEC325 

EDEC326 

EDEC327 

EDEC425 

EDEC426 

EDEHI26 

EDEH!39 

EDEH226 

EDEN!35 

EDEN235 

EDEN335 

EDEN337 

EDEN437 

EDGD52I 

EDGNI31 

EDGNI32 

EDGN232 

EDGN233 

EDGS605 

EDGS611 

EDGS645 

EDGS902 

EDGX232 

EDGX233 

EDHI43I 

EDIE53! 

EDIE532 

EDIE533 

EDIE534 

EDIE535 

EDIE536 

SUBJECT 

Feculty of 
EducatJon 

APPLIED CURRIC/METII STUD 

PEDAGOGY I 

EARLY CHIlDHD METHOD I 

SOCIAL & PHYSCL SCIENCES 

PEDAGOGY II 

EARLY CHILDHD METHOD II 

PEDAGOGY I1I(5-8YEARS) 

EARLY CHLDHD MTHD IlIA 

EARLY CHLDHD MTHD I1IB 

PEDAGOGY IV 

EARLY CHILDHD METHOD IV 

SYLLABUS/METHODS I 

COMPUTERS IN ENG/HIST 

SYLLABUS/METHODS II 

ENGLISH I 

ENGLISH II 

ENGLISH IlIA (Lit/Lang) 

ENGLISH IIIB (Aust/World Lit) 

ENGLISH !VB (Lit for Snr School) 

TEACHING & CURRICULUM 

ENGLISH IGS 

MUSIC IGS 

Children's Literature II 

Craft in Society 

SECOND 'LANGUAGE TEACHING 

TEACHING CONTEXTS & PRACTICES 

Section Nine 

THEORETICAL BASES FOR CONTEMP MAlliS EDN 

TEACHING & TEACHER APPRAISAL 

Chtldren's Literature II 

Craft in Society 

AMERICAN HISTORY 

COMPUTERS IN IE&T 

CURRENT TRENDS IN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
AND TRAINING 

CURRIC PLAN & EVAL IN IE&T 

INDUSTRY STUDY 

PROBLEM BASED IE&T 

TEACHING STRATEGIES FOR IE&T 

Cp 

10 

10 

10 

JO 

JO 

20 

JO 

15 

JO 

JO 

JO 

JO 

JO 

JO 

20 

20 

20 

JO 

20 

JO 

20 

20 

JO 

JO 

JO 

10 

10 

20 

12 

12 

10 

10 

10 

20 

20 

10 

20 

Curriculum Studle. 
Subloct DelCrlptlons 

&em 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

! 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

NEW CODE 

EDJPJ05 

EDJP115 

EDJPI25 

EDJPI26 

EDJPI35 

EDJPI36 

EDJP226 

EDJP235 

EDJP236 

EDJP325 

EDJP335 

EDLAI26 

EDLAI34 

EDLAI36 

EDLAI38 

EDLAI39 

EDLA226 

EDLA234 

EDLA236 

EDLA238 

EDLA239 

EDLA335 

EDLA435 

EDMAI26 

EDMA226 

EDMUI26 

EDMU226 

EDMU326 

EDMU426 

EDMU432 

EDPAI21 

EDPAI22 

EDPAI31 

EDPAI34 

EDPA221 

EDPA222 

EDPA231 

EDPA234 

SUBJECT 

Focultyof 
Education 

PRACTICUMI 

EDUCATION I 

PEDAGOGY I 

SYLLABUS/METHODS I 

ENGLISH for Teaching Purposes I 

AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY I 

SYLLABUS/METIIODS II 

ENGLISH for TP II 

AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY II 

PEDAGOGY III 

ENGLISH for TP III 

SYLLABUS/METHOD I 

ASIAN SOCIETY & CULTURE I 

CHINESE CURRICULUM STUDIES I 

ASIAN STUDIES I 

CULTURAL STUDIES I 

SYLLABUS/METHO.DS II 

ASIAN SOCIETY&CULTURE II 

CHINESE CURRICULUM STUDIES II 

ASIAN STUDIES II 

CULTURAL STUDIES II 

CHINESE III 

CHINESE IV 

SYLLABUS/METHODS I 

SYLLABUS/METHODS II 

SYLLABUS/METHODS I 

SYLLABUS/METIIODS II 

SYLLABUS/METHODS III 

SYLLABUS/METHODS IV 

MUSIC CURRICULAR STUDIES 

DANCE SYLLABUS/METHODS I 

DRAMA SYLLABUS/METHODS I 

DANCE STUDIES I 

ARTS & TECHNOWGY I 

DANCE SYLLABUS/METHODS II 

DRAMA SYLLABUS/METHODS II 

DANCE STUDIES II 

ARTS INTERACTION 

s.ctIonNine 

Cp 

JOSp 

10Sp 

5Sp 

5Sp 

JOSp 

5Sp 

5Sp 

5Sp 

5Sp 

5Sp 

5Sp 

JO 

JO 
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20 

20 
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Curriculum Studle. 
Subject Descriptions 

&em 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 



NEW CODE 

EDPA235 

EDPA32I 

EDPA322 

EDPA33I 

EDPA335 

EDPA42I 

EDPA422 

EDPA431 

EDPHI26 

EDPHI34 

EDPHI35 

EDPHI36 

EDPH226 

EDPH234 

EDPH235 

EDPH236 

EDPH334 

EDPH336 

EDPH435 

EDPRI25 

EDPRI31 

EDPRI32 

EDPRI35 

EDPRI36 

EDPRI37 

EDPRI38 

EDPRI39 

EDPR221 

EDPR224 

EDPR225 

EDPR226 

EDPR227 

EDPR228 

EDPR229 

EDPR231 

EDPR232 

EDPR233 

EDPR235 

SUBJECT 

Faculty 01 
Education 

DANCE sruDlES 11M 

DANCE SYLLABUS/METIIODS III 

DRAMA SYLLABUS/METHODS III 

DANCE sruDlES III 

DANCE sruDlES II1M 

DANCE SYLLABUS METIIODS IV 

DRAMA SYLLABUS METIIODS IV 

DANCE sruDIES IV 

SYLLABUS/METIIODS I 

HEALTH EDUCATION I 

PHYSICAL EDUCN THEORY I 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES I 

SYLLABUS/METIIODS II 

HEALTH EDUCATION II 

PHYSICAL EDUCN THEORY II 

PHYSICAL ACTIVmES II 

HEALTH EDUCATION III 

PHYSICAL ACTIvmES III 

HEALTH STUDIES IV 

PEDAGOGY I 

LANGUAGE ARTS I 

FOUNDN sruDlES- SCIENCES IL 

EXPRESSIVE ARTS I 

EXPRESSIVE ARTS IL 

FOUNDN sruDlES - ENGLISH 

FOUNDN sruDlES- SCIENCES IA 

FOUNDN sruDIES- SCIENCES IB 

ENGLISH METIIOD L 

MATHEMATICS METIIOD 

PEDAGOGY II 

ENGLISH METIIOD 

SCIENCE & TECHN METIIOD 

HUMAN SOC & ENV METIIOD 

HEALTH. PE & PO METIIOD 

LANGUAGE ARTS II 

EXPRESSIVE ARTS IlL 

TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION 

EXPRESSIVE ARTS IIA 

SectIon Nine 

Cp 

10 

10 

10 

20 

10 

10 

10 

20 

10 

10 

10 

15 

10 

10 

20 

20 

5 

20 

20 

10 

10 

5 

15 

10 

15 
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10 

10 

15 

10 

15 
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10 

10 

10 
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10 

10 

Curriculum Studle. 
SubJect Descriptions 

&em 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3CSPRI39 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

NEW CODE 

EDPR236 

EDPR325 

EDPR327 

EDPR33I 

EDPR422 

EDPR425 

EDPR428 

EDPR429 

EDPR432 

EDPR433 

EDPX422 

EDPX430 

EDPX432 

EDSCI26 

EDSC226 

EDSSI26 

EDSSI35 

EDSSI36 

EDSSI37 

EDSS226 

EDSS235 

EDSS236 

EDSS237 

EDSS335 

EDSS336 

EDSS435 

EDSS436 

EDSYI25 

EDSY225 

EDSY325 

EDTE041 

EDTE042 

EDTE105 

EDTE205 

EDTE305 

EDTE400 

EDTE405 

EDTF105 

Focultyol 
EduC8tton 

SUBJECT 

EXPRESSIVE ARTS lIB 

PEDAGOGY III 

CREA1VE&PRACT ARTS METIIOD 

LANGUAGE ARTS III 

TEACHING READING OPTION 

PEDAGOGY IV 

PROFESSIONAL PREPN !VB 

PROFESSIONAL PREPN IVA 

LITERACY IV 

EXPRESSIVE ARTS IV 

TEACHING READING OPTION 

PRIMARY sruDlES IV 

PRIMARY sruDlES IV 

SYLLABUS/METIIODS I 

SYLLABUS/METIIODS II 

SYLLABUS/METIIODS I 

GEOGRAPHY I 

ECONOMICS I 

CONTEMPRY AUST SOCIElY 

SYLLABUS/METIIODS II 

GEOGRAPHY II 

ECONOMICS II 

ASIAN STUDIES 

GEOGRAPHY III 

ECONOMICS III 

GEOGRAPHY IV 

ECONOMICS IV 

PEDAGOGY I 

PEDAGOGY II 

PEDAGOGY III 

ESSENTIAL SKILLS (Literacy) 

ESSENTIAL SKILLS (Numeracy) 

PRACTICUM I 

PRACTICUM II 

PRACTICUM III 

TEACHING EXPERIENCE IV 

INTERNSHIP 

TEACHING EXPERIENCE I/ll 

Soction Nino 

Cp 

20 

10 

10 
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10 

10 

10 
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18 
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10 
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NEW CODE 

ElJfFI25 

ElJfFI26 

ElJfFI35 

ElJfFI36 

ElJfF215 

ElJfF225 

ElJfF235 

ElJfF305 

ElJfF315 

ElJfF325 

ElJfF326 

ElJfF327 

ElJfF404 

ElJfF405 

ElJfF415 

ElJfF419 

ElJfF423 

ElJfF424 

ElJfF425 

ElJfF427 

EDTK336 

EDTK339 

EDTK436 

SUBJECT 

Faculty of 
Education 

TAFE TEACHING IC 

TAFE TEACHING IS 

TAFE SfUDIES I 

COMPUTlNG- TAFE TEACHERS 

TAFE EDUCATION 1/11 

TAFE TEACHING II 

TAFE SfUDIES II 

TEACHING EXPERIENCE III 

TAFE EDUCATION III 

TAFE TEACHING IlIA 

TAFE TEACHING IllS 

TAFE TEACHING I1IC 

TEACHING EXPERIENCE IG 

TEACHING EXPERIENCE IV 

TAFE EDUCATION IV 

TAFE EDUCATION IVH 

TAFE TEACHING IG 

TAFE TEACHING IIG 

TAFE TEACHING IV 

TAFE TEACHING I1IG 

GRAPHICS III 

Drawing & Design III 

GRAPHICS IV 

Section Nine 

Cp 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

20 

20 

15 

20 

10 

15 

10 

10 

15 

15 

10 

25 

10 

15 

10 

10 

10 

10 
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Faculty of 
Education 

EDAEI28 SYLLABUS/METHODS I IOcp 

Content 

Drawing and mixed media: Techniques In 
printmaking paper and fabric.; Uno block; woodcut; 
etching; drypoint; engraving; serigraphy and 
lithography applied to a variety of learning 
experiences and subject matter. 

Ceramics. sculpture. paper making. puppetry and 
mixed media: Techniques applied to a variety of 
learning experiences and subject matter. 

EDAE228 SYLLABUS/METHODS n lOcp 

Content 

Design Education; Art appreciation. applied design. 
jewellery. clothing. industrial design. architecture. 
environmental design and graphics. applied to a 
variety of learning experiences and subject matter 
includlng technological application. 

Photography. IlIm and video: Techniques applied to 
a variety of learning experiences and subject matter 
includlng technolOgical application. 

EDDE401 PRACTICUM 20cp 

Prerequisites As for the equivalent Teaching Practices 
Unit 

Hours School hours 

Assessment Progressive assessment 

Content 

A continuous program of school orientation achieved 
by school visits throughout the year. as well as 
blocks of intensive practical experience In teaching 
situations. 

Students must be prepared to devote at least eight 
weeks full-time to practlcum. one session In Semester 
1 and one In Semester 2. School experience In the 
rest of the year will be gained within the school
based subject 'Problems In Teaching'. 

Practicum Is closely related to all other studies In 
the Diploma and accordtngiy. students should be 
prepared for groups to conduct discussions and 
workshops on topics related to professional practice. 

Students taking a further CUrriculum Study In 
Environmental Education have the option of canylng 
out one of their practtcum blocks at a Field Study 
Centre. 

SectIon Nne Curriculum Stud ... 
Subject Description. 

EDDTI28 SYUAIR1S/IIETHODS I IOcp 

Content 

DesIgn and Technology Syllabus 7-10: Phllosophy. 
research base. structure. sequence. relevance to 
needs and interest of learners. generic and special 
outcomes. 

Evaluation procedures: teacher made. 

Subject specific strategies: Demonstrations. 
laboratory work. practicals. field work. small group 
and co-operative learning techniques. 

EDDT328 SYUAIR1S/IIETHODS n lOcp 

Content 

SpeCialist Subject syllabus 9-10 and 11-12: 
Philosophy. structure. rationale for specific syllabus 
content. research base. sequence. generic and special 
outcomes. assessment strategies and external 
examination. 

Subject specific strategies: Demonstrations. 
Practicals. laboratorywork. field work. depth study. 
group work and co-operative learning techniques. 

EDDT425 PEDAGOGY IV IOcp 

This subject provides an opportunity for practising 
teachers to examine and Implement a range of 
research based classroom practices and 
methodologies In their particular areas of 
specialisation. 

EDDT428 SPECIAUST METHOD IV 16cp 

Design and Technology 

Content 

This subject will explore teaching strategies. 
classroom organisation. programming and future 
developments in the field of Design and Technology 
Education. 

EDDT437 DESIGN CURRICUWII 16cp 

Prerequisites Completion of a Visual Arts. Design or 
Technology based 3rd year subject or eqUivalent. 

Hours Three hours per week face-to-face for one 
year or eqUivalent. 

Assessment Acombtnation of asSignments. practical 
tasks. seminars. tests and examinations. 

Content 

Thissubjectwtll examine design as acreatlve problem 
solving process and the relationship of research and 
design proposals In the development of a product. 



Focullyol 
EduC81tion 

Product analysis. design systems. flow charting. 
prototype evaluation are examples of the topics to be 
covered. Students will design and evaluate a 
potentially marketable product as partofthls course. 
The subject provides opportunities for integration of 
studies developed In the Technology strand of the 
course. 

Te>cts 

Nil 

EDDT460 TECHNOLOGYCURlUCULUM 
8TIlDY 15cp 

Prerequisites Completion of a Technology based 3rd 
year subject or equivalent. 

Hours Three hours per week face-to-face for one 
year or equivalent. 

Assessment A combination of assignments and 
examinations. 

Students will be required to choose three Internal 
electives from the follOwing: 

Select one from: 

EDDr451 Computer Studies 

EDDr452 Colour Technology 

EDDr453 Building Technology and Environment 

Select two from: 

EDDr455 Materials Technology 

EDDr458 Applied Technology 

EDDT458 Food Technology 

EDDr457 Electronics Technology 

Selection of internal electives Is monitored by the 
Course Director to ensure that choice Is 
complementary to previous knowledge and 
experience. 

Content 

COmputer 8tucll",,-ComputerStudies Is designed 
to equip students with a knowledge of computer 
technology and computer applications. Students 
wt11 use computers to explore control technology, 
computer aided drafting. infonnation processing 
and creatiVity with an emphasis on school-based 
applications. Development in this subject will 
materialise from projects requiring research, 
Investigation and experimentation. 

Colour Techno. - Colour technology Is a study 
of the applications of the science of colour in everyday 
products. The physical and psychological bases of 

_nNlno CUrriculum Studle. 
SubjOC! Deocrlpllon. 

colour are investigated within an applied science 
frame of reference. The prtnclples and practices of 
colour measurement are established and their 
applications investigated. The technology of colour 
appltcatton and colour matching industry is 
investigated through individual applied study as the 
foundation for this area of study to be Incorporated 
In the teaching of Design and Technology. 

BullcIiDi TechnolollY and EnvimDment - Thls 
elective subject will examine the building Industry: 
its planning. deSign. locations and construction. 
Student based design briefs will enable problem 
solving through exploration of natural resources. 
environmental implications. social and economic 
influences on the domestic and commercial 
construction indUStry. Gender neutral strategies 
designed to Incorporate building and environment 
issues In school programs will be explored. 

.. atertat. TechnolollY - This elective subject Is an 
Introduction to materials used in technology. 
Practical exper1ence in the use and claSSification of 
technological materials and the production of 
artifacts will fonn the foundation for this area of 
study to be Incorporated In the teaching of Design 
and Technology. 

AppUed Technol...,. - Applied Technology focuses 
on various pr1nctples, concepts and tennlnology of 
engineering as they apply In society today. The 
understanding of Applied Technology will evolve 
from design briefs, research, Investigation, report 
writing. practical experience, comparisons. 
calculations and the compnatlon of data utilising 
computer technology to complement presentation. 
Gender neutral strategies destgned to Incorporate 
Applied Technology Into school programs will be 
explored. 

Food Technol...,. - This elective subject Is based 
on a learning package consls_tlng of a ser1es of case 
studies. The aim of the case studies are to provide 
teachers with an understanding of how common 
food products are formulated and mass produced as 
an economic response to dynamic consumer needs. 
Food preparation and packaging design will form 
the foundation forthlsareaof study to be Incorporated 
in the teaching of Design and Technology. 

Electronic. Technol...,. - Thls elective subject Is 
an Introduction to electronics as a technology. The 
functions and integration of components to make 
building blocks for electronic devices will be the 
major thrust of the study with strategies designed to 
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incorporate electronics Into school based programs 
supporting Design and Technology. 

EDEC126 PEDAGOGYI 

Content 

lOcp 

Focus on children aged from birth to five years -
Teaching: adult as observer. carer and facilitator: 
planning. implementing and evaluating small group 
activities. Managing: children's behaviour; self
organisation; organisation for small group activities. 
Communicating: listening and talking skills; body 
language. Professional Qualities: analyslsofattltudes 
and values; reading professional journals. 

EDECl28 EARLY CHILDHOOD 
METHOD I 

Content 

lOcp 

This subject Is designed to provide a sound 
background of developmental and educational 
prtnclples which can be employed In the planning 
and implementation of Art/Craftactlvltles In a variety 
of Early Childhood settings. 

It will also contrlbute to the acquisition of personal 
competenc1es In a range of Art/Craft skills and 
processes. 

EDECl36 EARLY CHILDHOOD 
8TIlDIE81 

(Central Coast Campus) 

Content 

20cp 

This specialist studies subject provides an overview 
of current provisions tn early childhood education. 
covering the range and diversity of services for 
children In the age range 0-8 years. 

A knowledge of the theories. philosophies. social 
and historical developments underlying early 
childhood curriculum models will be gained. 
Students will undertake studies of the family In 
Australian society and of the role of play In early 
childhood development. The subjects Includes a 
focus on approaches to young children with special 
needs. and their famlltes. 

EDEC139 SOCIAL a. PHYSICAL 8 
CIENCES lOcp 

Content 

This subject Is designed to provide students with an 
overview of the fields of Technology. PhYSical 
Environmental and Social Sciences and their effects 
on the development of Australian SOCiety. 

_nNlno Curriculum Studies 
SubjOC! Deocrlp!lon. 

EDEC22S PEDAGOGY U 

Content 

lOcp 

Programming Cycle: prtnclples and components. 
Program Application: planning. implementing and 
evaluating a developmentally appropriate program 
for an individual child aged from birth to five years. 
Teaching (children aged from five to eight years): 
planning. implementing and evaluating whole class 
lessons In key learntng areas. Teaching roles: to 
Include adult as instructor: reflective practitioner: 
using routines; manager; communicator. 
Professional Qualities: self-evaluation: peer 
evaluation; maintaining a journal: Interpersonal 
relationships. 

EDEC228 EARLY CHILDHOOD 
IlETBODU 

Content 

20cp 

Developmental programming and Instructional 
Strategies are presented In two strands: 

I'roIrIUll Pluuaing 
Practical experience In planning for Individual 
children aged 0 - 5 years across all developmental 
areas will be provided In early childhood centres. 

I.e..,. P1umJ.n. 

Practical experience In applying Instructional design 
and delivery strategies appropriate to children aged 
5 - 8 years will be provided In school settings. 

EDEC328 PEDAGOGY DI 

Content 

lOcp 

Focus on children aged from five to eight years -
Program Application: Developing. planning and 
evaluating developmentally appropriate programs 
for children aged from five to eight years In key 
learning areas. Teaching: whole group; multiple 
groups; catering for individual needs. Teaching 
Strategies: for example, bralnstonntng; discussion; 
role play; peer teaching; contracts. Professional 
gualitles: evaluation of curriculum design. 

EDEC328 EARLY CHILDHOOD 
METHOD IlIA 

Content 

15cp 

This subject In Pedagogical Studies Is designed to 
provide understanding of the special methodologies 
suitable for the teaching of Language and 
Mathematics at the early childhood level. It will 
extend the students' knowledge of the general 
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methodologies and integrative techniques practised 
at this level. 

EDEC327 EARLY CHILDHOOD nIB lOep 

Content 

This syllabus studies subject Is designed to provide 
an understanding of the spectal methodologteswhlch 
can be employed when teaching music. movement. 
drama. health. physical educatlon and personal 
development to chlldren 0-8 years old. 

EDEC426 PEDAGOGY IV 

Content 
lOep 

Internship Preparation - Concept of Internship: 
principles. objectives. participants' roles. Features 
of Internship: extended period In setting either 0-5 
or 5-8 years; individual professional development; 
collaborative planning and Implementation; collegtal 
relationships. Components of Internship; 
professional development plan; campus seminars; 
supervision and assessment. Placement for 
Internshfp: familtarsatlon; Issues and needs arising. 

EDEC426 EARLY CHILDHOOD 
METHOD IV lOep 

Content 

Science. Technology and Society: Social Sciences. 
Multicultural. Aborlgtnal. Science. Technology and 
Environmental Education curriculum documents. 
CUn1culum design procedures: analysis of selected 
learning strategies including Intercultural awareness 
exercises. field studies.lnqutrytechnlques. processes 
of observing. Inferrtng. claSSifying. conceptuallslng. 
generallslng. hypothesising. predtctlng and verifying. 

Texts 

Woolever. R & Scott. K.P. 1988. Acttve Learning In 
Social Sludfes:PrornotingCognl11ve and Social Growth, 
Scott Foresman. 1 ' 

\i Friedl. A.E. 1986. Teaching ScIence to Children. 
Random House. 

EDEH126 SYLLABUS/SPECIAL 
METHODS I lOep 

Content 

Junior Syllabus: Philosophy. research base. 
structure. sequence. relevance to needs and Interest 
of learners. generic and special outcomes. 

Regular and difficult topics: Research base. 
misconceptions. modes of representation. resources 
and technology. 

_nNne Cun1culum Studle. 
Subjoct Description. 

Evaluation procedures: teacher made and 
commerc1ally produced and external examinations. 

Subject specific strategtes: appropriate to EngUsh 
and History. 

EDEH139 COIlPllTERSIN ENGLISH/ 
mSTOllY lOep 

Content 

A study designed to develop compu ter keyboard 
skills. awareness of the uses of the computer in 
tertiary studies In English and History. and 
understanding of creative writing combined wtth the 
use of the computer In the teaching situation. 

EDEH226 SYLLABUS/SPECIAL 
METHODSD lOep 

Content 

SenlorSyUabus: Phtlosphy. research base. structure. 
sequence. relevance to needsand Interest oflearners. 
generic and special outcomes. 

Regular and difficult topiCS: Research base. 
misconceptions. modes of representation. resources 
and technology. 

Evaluation procedures: External examinations. 

Subject specific strategies: appropriate to Engltsh 
and History. 

EDEN 1311 ENGLISH I 

Content 

20ep 

The areas of study are poetry. adolescent fiction. 
practical drama. mass media and popular culture. 

Texts 

VHarwood. R 1984. AU the World's a Stage. Methuen. 

,ILukens. R 1990. A Critical HandbookoJChUdren's 
Literature. Scott Foresman. 

Students will also be required to possess a selection 
of literary texts and to work with them. 

EDEN236 ENGLISH D 

Content 

20ep 

The areas of study are Shakespeare. Australian 
literature since 1945. language. mm and television. 

Texts 

Students will be required to possess a selectton of 
literary texts and to work with them. 

EDEN336 ENGLISH lIlA 

Content 
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The areas of study are Australtan literature to 1945. 
twentieth century British Itterature. twentieth 
century American literature. language theory and 
theatre craft. 

Texts 

Students wtll be reqUired to possess a selection of 
llterary texts and to work with them. 

EDEN337 ENGLISH nIB 

Content 

lOep 

The areas of study are contemporary Australian. 
British and American literature 

Texts 

Students wtll be reqUired to possess a selection of 
literary texts and to work with them. 

EDEN437 ENGLISH !VB 

Content 

20ep 

The areas of study are Shakespeare. nineteenth 
century literature. and literature for the senior 
school. 

Texts 

Students will be reqUired to possess a selection of 
literary texts and to work with them. 

EDGD432 MANAGING THE CURRlCUWM lOep 

Content 

Within the context of the development of criteria for 
the selection and organisation of cUniculum content, 
students wtll become acquainted wtth the dtfTerent 
modes of inquiry by which knowledge Is gained. 
They wlU also Investigate these modes as they apply 
to two or more specific areas of study and will relate 
this knowledge to current practice and possible 
innovations In school cunicula. 

Text 

Ornstein. A. & Hunkins. F. 1988. Currtculwn: 
Foundations. Principles and Issues. Prentice Hall. 
Englewood Cliffs .3:' ~ 00.1 ," 0 u.. 

EDGD621 TEACHING AND CURRICULUJI10ep 

Content 

The subject Is intended for students to be aware of 
current trends In teaching and cuniculum thus 
Increasing their expertise In the field and enhancing 

Section Nne CUrriculum StudJe. 
Sublect DHcrlptJons 

their abtUty to make relevant decisions about 
cumculum at a1llevels. 

Text (.:.:oN~~ 

I Ary. D .• Cheser Jacobs. L. and Razavteh. A. 1990. 
Introduction to Research InEducotton. 4th edn. Holt. 
RlnehartandWlnston.Sydney 3"0·18 1""1 

EDGDII32 CUllJIlCUWM EVALUATION lOep 

Content 

This subject Is designed to provtde a theoretlcal and 
practical Introduction to curriculum evaluation 
whlch Is regarded as essential to the understanding 
of cUniculum development. 

Text _ 31 \ • .2?-/w.~). Avd,.-,. 
Gronlund. N. f 98 iJ Measurement and evaluation In 
Teac~. Macinillan. New York t'o-ll.,. e..ol, ''19'0 
N"~ ,,-, ~- (0 
EDGNl32 MUSIC 1 20cp 

Content 

Basic skills on guitar/keyboard. aural tratnlng. 
tonality. structures. notational systems. music 
fundamentals via Orff and Kodaly strategies. 

Texts 

Shearer. A. 1984. Classical GuitarTechnique. Belwln 
Mills. 

Squire. R. & Mountney. V.R. 1984. Classical Piano ' 
Jor Adult Beginners. Prentice Hall. 

EDGN233 CllAFT IN SOCIETY 

Content 

12ep 

This subject Is aimed at expanding the student's 
knowledge of craft In contemporary society and Its 
role as an educational. recreational and vocational 
pursuit. Students will be required to comptle a 
detatJed reporl based on an investigation of factors 
such as: the impact of technology on craft. through 
the development of materlalsand equipment; cottage 
Induslly craft and the self employed craftsman; 
display; presentation and marketing of crafts; crafts 
which have contrtbuted to the cultural heritage of 
the local and national community; and multi-cultural 
crafts:- an investigation of crafts which have had 
their origins in other countrles and the assimilation 
of these crafts Into Australian society. Practical 
actlvttles assoctated with the topic will also be 
Included In the subject. 
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EDIE 1132 CURRENT TRENDS Il'f JllfDUBTRIAL 
EDUCATIONANDTRADnNG 

Content 

HlstOJY and Philosophy of Industrial education and 
training. Theroleofteachers ofIndustrtal Education. 
Identification and analysIs of Innovative programs 
In Industrial education and training. 

EDlE631 COlllPUTERSIl'f JllfDUSTRlAL 
EDUCATION AND TRADnNG 

Content 

Basic principles of computer aided instruction and 
computer managed learning. Current trends such 
as multlmedla learning packages. Applications of 
CAl and CML In industrial education and training. 

EDIEII33 CURRIClIWII PLANIIIIl'fG AND 
EVALUATION Il'f JllfDUSTRlAL 
EDUCATION 

Prerequisites Nil 

Subject Ovemew 

An exploration of factors. both theoretical and 
practical. which Influence cUrriculum planning and 
evaluation in the various contexts of Industrial 
Education and Training. 

Subject Objectlves 

• To Identify those aspects of foundational 
knowledge which have major ramifications for 
Industrial Education and Training. 

• To apply prominent theories of curriculum 
planning and evaluation to Industrial Education 
and Training. 

• To demonstrate the ability to lead and inspire 
the planning and evaluation of innovative 
curricula tn Industt1a1 Education and Training. 

M~orTopic. 

• Exploring the foundations of curriculum theory 

• Applying the foundations to the practicalities of 
curriculum planntng and evaluation 

• Reviewing prominent trends and directions in 
curriculum planning and evaluation 

• Making links with curriculum trends In 
Industrial Education and Training 

• EstabUshlng a strategy for planning and 
evaluating specialist curricula 

_nNtne Curriculum Stud ... 
Subject Descriptions 

• Combining theoretical. contextual and 
syuJIabus filctors In planning and evaluating 
Industrial cunfcuia 

A_, 'eat Prae,ilD" 
Aooeaamentwlll bebywayofliterature review. work
placed tasks including a situational analySiS. and a 
pract1calcurrlculum plann\ngand evaluation project 

Sextbook and MqJor References, 
I C-Qf>'-, 

Preedy. M. (ed.) 1989. Approaches to Cuniculwn 
Management. Milton Keynes: Open University Press. 

PrInt. M. 1992. CuniculwnDelJelopment and Design. 
Alle)l&Unwtn •. Sydney "",J ¢d. 31 •. oor Pf.:.' 

CD Nc,,\ --"3 "-
Smith. D & Lovat. T. 1991. revised edition. 
Cuniculwn:ActiononRejlectiDn., Socfal Science Press. 
Sydney b co'(' c ;.-; 

EDIEII34 JllfDUSTRY STUDY 

Content 

An individual In-depth study of one Industry. with a 
focus on training and development in an industrial! 
commerctal setting. A study of the NSW Industry 
~ syllabus. Its philosophy and Its practical 
implementation. 

EDIEII311 PROBIBM-BASED JllfDUSTRlAL 
EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

Content 

Prlnclplesofproblem-basedleamlng. Problem-based 
program design and management. Applications of 
problem-based learning In Industrial education and 
training. 

EDIEII36 TEACHING STRATEGIES FOR 
JllfDUSTRlAL EDUCATION AND 
TRAIl'fIl'fG 

Content 

An Investigation of the research base and practical 
applications ofteachlng strategies such as problem
soMng. group investigations. co-operative learning. 
and student research. with a focus on using these 
strategies In Industrial education and training. 

EDLAI26 Sl'LIABUS/METHODS I 100p 

Content 

Strand A 

An analysts of the theories of first and second 
language acquisition and their Impact upon 
approaches and methodolOgies relevant to language 
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teachtng learning andacqutsttlon. Thevartous needs 
of different learner groups are considered. especially 
regarding the appropriateness of the choice of 
language syllabi which may be used for instruction. 
A range of teaching methodolOgies are examined. 
both mainstream and innovative. Teaching strategies 
applicable to primary. secondary and tertiary 
language programmes are presented along with the 
prinCiples. goals. objectives and strategies Included 
tn the Australian Language Levels Guidelines. 

StrandB 

This strand Is concerned with the Asian Social 
Studies course where it examines the relevant 
syllabus. the rationale for the study and treats in 
detail the processes and teaching strategies Involved 
In the teaching of this subject. The various subject 
matter areas will be examined along with the 
processes necessary for the development of teaching 
programmes conslstentwlth the syllabus documents. 

EDLAl34 ASIAN SOCIETY a CULTURE IIOcp 

Content 

This subject being an overview encompasses a range 
of topics designed to provide students with a broad 
spectrum of material dealing with historical. 
economic. geographical and social factors upon 
which an understanding of relationships must be 
based. Themes such as conflict. co-operation, 
economic Impertallsm. migration and cultural 
transmiSSion shall be explored along with current 
controversial Issues. 

EDLA136 CHIl'fE8E CURRIClIWII 
STUDIES I 16cp 

Content 

Chinese language. Development of skills In speaking. 
listening. readlng and writing. using both PInyin 
Romanised transcription and Chinese characters. 

EDLAI3S ASIAN STUDIES I 

Content 

20ep 

The study of religions of the Asian region. relating 
them to the cultural background and developing an 
appreciation of tradltlon. While the major focus Is 
East Asia China and Japan. reference is also made 
to South and South-East Asia. 

SoctIon Ntne CUrriculum Studies 
Subloc! Ducrtptlon. 

EDLAl39 CULTURAL STUDIES I lIOcp 

Content 

This subject Is deslgned to provide students with a 
knowledgeofthevarlableslnfiuenclngenculturation 
proceaaes In any social setting. 

EDLAIlI8 SYU.AllUS/IlETHODS D 100p 

Content 

Strand A 

This strand will provide an overview of current and 
past methodologies and an outline of the Ungulstlc 
social and psychological foundations of language 
learning. aswellas arev\ewofhands-on technological 
and support materials. Includlng the principles of 
their construction. evaluation and application. 
Specific approaches to theasoessmentand evaluation 
of language-learning and the balance between the 
full range of skills will be focussed upon. Analysis 
and Interpretation of the syllabuses as well as the 
organisation of knowledge In relation to the syllabus 
objectives. will be examined. 

StrandB 

This strand encompasses an orientation to 
curriculum development Issues specific to the alms. 
processes. scope and subject matter areas as defined 
by the syllabus. The distinctive contributions of the 
syllabus are examined In the context of an inter
cultural and mUltidisciplinary approach to 
understandlng theprocessesoflnvesttgatlng. valUing 
and communicating. 

EDLAlI34 ASIAN SOCIETY a CUL'ruRE D 100p 

Content 

The study embraces the changes from traditional to 
contemporary Chinese family structure under the 
pressures for control of population growth. the 
effects of poliCies on trade and sodal contacts with 
theworld. education and Its Impact. economic growth 
and the effects on families and Individuals and 
government fonns and functions and the response 
by ordlnary people. 

EDLAlI38 CHIl'fE8E CURRIClIWII 
STUDIES D 100p 

Content 

This study revolves mainly around the functional 
and communicative aspects of Chinese reqUired to 
carry out reasonably fluent conversation in the 
target language with emphaSiS on social and cultural 
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aspects of China. It also develops approximately 
another 1500 Chinese characters. 

Texts 

Ding. C. 1986. Wit and HWTlDUT jromAnclent China. 
New World Press. 

Du. R & Lin. H.T. 1985. Speaking Chinese about 
China. Vol. II Foreign Language Press. 

Hong. R 1983. Situattonal Chinese. New World 
Press. 

Huang. F. & Others 1989. A Basic Chinese 
Vocabulary. In English. Romanlsed Pinyin and 
Chinese Characters. Longman. 

Klu. K.L. 1985. 100 Ancient Chinese Fables. 
Commercial Press. 

Lee. B.C. 1983. Read about China. Yale U.P. 

Llu. X. & Others. 1981. Chinese Character Exercise 
Book. Commerctal Press. 1981. PractJcal Chinese 
Reader. Vols lJl & IV Commerctal Press. 

Llu. X. & Others 1986. An Intensive Course oj 
Chinese. Beijing Language Institute. 

Slnol\ngua 1987. Elementary Chinese Readers. Vols 
3-4. Slnollngua. 

Zhong. O. 1983. Everyday Chinese - 60 Fables and 
Anecdotes. New World Press. 

EDLA238 ASIAN 8TUDIES n 
Content 

20cp 

Physical. social and economic geography of both 
China and Japan Is studied In depth during the first 
semester so that the generalisation and concepts 
about theregtonal populations. resources and levels 
of development that are made in the remainder of 
the subject rest on soUd foundations. 

EDLA239 CULTURAL 8TUDIES n 
Content 

20cp 

The study of Chinese and Japanese History. 
developing the cultural background to each and an 
appreciation of traditions. Then a studY of each Is 
made in the modem period to develop an appreciation 
of how each society has responded to the pressures 
of a changing world. 

Texts 

Fairbank. J.K. & Relschauer. E.O. 1979. China: 
n-adllton and Transjormatlon. Allen & Unwin. 

Relschauer. E.O. 1979. Japan: Trad!tton and 
Transjonnatlon. Allen & Unwin. 

SectIonNl .. Curriculum Studle. 
SubJoct DHcrlptlonl 

EDLA3311 CIIINE8£ m 
Content 

20cp 

This studY concentrates on aspects of life likely to be 
encountered In China with emphasis again on 
functional and communicatlve areas that one 
requlres to swvive whllst living In China. Reading 
and understanding the ancient and modem aspects 
of China will also be a focus. 

Texts 

Selection from Peoples Dally Newspaper 

Chang. P. & Others 1984. Spoken Chinese 900. 
ShanghaI Educational. 

Slnol1ngua 1979. Annotated Chinese Proverbs. 
Foreign Language Press. 

Chlu. C.P. 1981. NCUJlIng. NiHao. Vols I & II Chinese 
Dept Nanjlng University. 

Zhao & Others 1988. A Modem Chinese Course.Vols 
I & II Joint Publishing 1985. 

EDLM311 CHINESE IV 

Content 

20cp 

The preparation of students for reading and 
discussing with confidence the popular Chinese 
journal Beijing Review. prlor to their deparlure to 
undertake an Internship general. teaching. E.F.L. In 
a Chinese-speaking environment. Students will 
undertake preparation In the foundations ofE.S.L./ 
E.F.L. teaching approaches and strategies. 

Texts 

Beijing Revlew 

Selected articles from Peoples Dally Newspaper 

Broadcast from Beijing Radio Station 

EDMA126 SYLlABU8/METHODS I 

Content 

lOcp 

Junior Mathematics Syllabuses 4.: alms and 
rationale; content and structure; special teaching 
methods and the research base supporting new 
methods of learning; regular and difficult topics; 
generic and special ou tcomes for learners at the 
different levels; thematic organisation of content 
and alternative teaching methods; awareness of the 
nature ofleamlng Mathematics; interaction between 
learners; Investlgation and language; problem soMng 
as a unifying strand; mathematics as a diSCipline 
which involves Its application to unfamiliar 
situations. develops creattvity and encourages 
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Imaginative approaches to real life situations; 
Piagetlan developmental stages of learners related 
to the sequential development of each topic; various 
modes of presentation InvoMngresourcesemploytng 
the latest technologies; use ofhypennedla; external 
examinations School Certlftcate moderator at the 
three levels.; strategies to be used; assessment 
procedures for all levels. 

Text 

Posamentler. A.S. 1985. Teaching Secondary School 
Mathematics; Techniques and Enrichment Units. Jay 
Stephenson. ;(, -"I 

EDMA226 8YLlABU8/METHOD8 n 
Content 

lOcp 

Senior Mathematics Syllabuses 5: aims and rationale; 
content and structure; special teaching methods 
and the research base supporting new methods of 
learning; regular and difficult topics; generic and 
special outcomes for learners at the different levels; 
thematic organisation of content and alternative 
teaching methods for the mathematics in practice 
syllabus; mathematics asa disclpltnewhlch involves 
its application to unfamtUar situations; develops 
creativity and encourages imagtnative approaches 
to realltfe situations as reqUired In the mathematics 
and SOCiety syllabuses: Various modes of 
presentation. involving resources employtng the 
latest technolOgies; CST; External examinations 
Higher School Certificate Examinations courses.; 
strategies to be used; Higher School Certificate 
assessment procedures. 

Text 

Posamentler. A.S. 1985. Teaching Secondary School 
Mathematics; Techniques and Enrichment Units. Jay 
Stephenson. 

EDMU128 8YLlABU8/METHOD8 I 

Content 

IIcp 

Junlor Syllabus K-8: Philosophy. research hase. 
structure. sequence. relevance to needs and Interest 
of learners. generic and special outcomes. Regular 
and difficult topics: Research base. misconceptions. 
modes of representation. resources and technology. 
Evaluation procedures: teacher made and 
commercially produced. Subject specific strategies: 
Kodaly. OrfT. 

Section Nine Curriculum Studle. 
SubJect Descriptions 

EDIIll228 8YU.Al1U8/IIETHOD8 n 
Content 

lOcp 

Junlor Syllabus 8-10: PhIlosophy. research base. 
structure. sequence. relevance to needsand interest 
of learners, generlc and special outcomes. Regular 
and difficult topics: Research base. misconceptions. 
modes of representation. resources and technology. 
Evaluation procedures: teacher made and 
commercially produced. Subject specific strategies: 
Kodaly. OrfT. 

EDMU328 8YLlABU8/METHOD8 m lOCp 
Content 

Years 11-12. 2 Unit Syllabus: Philosophy. research 
base. structure, sequence. relevance to needs and 
Interest of learners. generic and special outcomes. 
Regular and difficult topics: Research base. 
misconceptions, modesofrepresentatlon. resources 
and technology. Evaluation procedures; Assessment 
strategies and External examinations. 

EDMU426 8YLlABU8/METHOD8 IV 

Content 

lOcp 

Years 11-12.3 UnltSyllabus: Philosophy. research 
base, structure. sequence. relevance to needs and 
interest of learners, generic and special outcomes. 
Regular and difficult topics: Research base. 
misconceptions. modes of representation. resources 
and technology. Evaluation procedures: Assessment 
strategies and External examinations. 

EDMU432 MUBlC CURRICULAR 8TUDIES 5cp 

Music activities within total curriculum: fonnatton 
of choral/instrumental groups. RepertOire selection 
for sequential skUl development. Rehearsal and 
production techniques. 

EDPA121 DANCE 8YLLABU8 METHOD81 5cp 

Content 

This subjectlsdeslgned to provlde an understanding 
of the special methodologies, repertoire and skills 
which can be employed when teaching dance In the 
primary school. with emphasis on the needs and 
interests of the learner. Included Is an examination 
of strategies needed to plan. Implement sequential 
dance activitles that stimulate creativity and develop 
skills In the learner. 
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EDPA122 DRAMA SYLLABUS METHODSlllcp 

Content 

This subject alms to provide an understanding of the 
nature and development of basic dramatic learnlngl 
play theory and of the strategies which can be 
employed In teaching drama In the pr1mary school. 
Special emphasis will be given to developtng skllls tn 
pIannlng and structuring drama actlvltieswhlch are 
appropriate to the needs and developmental stages 
of young children. 

EDPA131 DANCE STUDIES I 20Cp 

Content 

This subject Is designed to develop student 
competency In three Interrelated areas of study; 
perfonnance, composition and appreciation. As well 
astncludlngworklndancetechnlque. Improvisation. 
composition. a study ofbtomechanlcs Is Included to 
help students develop a working knowledge of the 
systems of the body and how these relate to the 
dancer. 

EDPA134 ARTS lit TECHNOLOGY 6cp 

Content 

The atm of this subject Is to help students develop 
basic competenctes in musle, craft and technology. 
Aspectal emphasis Ison computer literacy. Students 
will also have experience in designing and producing 
masks. puppets and understand their uses In 
perfonnlng arts. Time will also be devoted to the 
study of music concepts and structures and the 
relationship of these to dance. 

EDPA221 DANCE SYLLABUS METHODS II6cp 

Content 

This subjectls designed to provide an understanding 
of the special methodologies. repertoire and sldlls 
which can be employed when teaching dance In the 
Junior secondary school. (7·10). Special emphasis 
will be on gaining competencies for planning and 
lmplementingdance activttieswhich meet the needs 
of junior secondary school students tn the areas of 
perfonnance. composition and appreciation. 

EDPA222 DRAMA SYLLABUS METHODS 1I6cp 

Content 

The aim of this subject Is to provide an understanding 
of the theory and practice of drama necessary to 
Implement the junior secondary syllabus (years 7-

SectIonNl.,. Curriculum SbJdle. 
Sublect DescrlptJon. 

10). Special emphasis will be on the development of 
a vartely of strategies for using tmprovlsation. play
bulldtng. theatre forms. clownlng. and pu ppetry 
with adolescents. 

EDPA231 DANCE STUDIES II 

Content 

20Cp 

Thts subject Isdesigned to allow students to continue 
the development of skills and knowledge In the areas 
of perfonnance, composition and appreciation. A 
special emphasiS will be on performing fluently and 
safelytn a vartelyof dance slyles IncludingAboriginal 
dance. modern dance. jazz and modern Afro 
Carrtbean dance. 

EDPA234 ARTS INTERACTION 

Content 

lOCp 

Two areas of study are tncluded In this subject: 
Musical styles and their relation to dance and 
drama; art fonns which are process oriented and 
which lead students to an appreciation of art 
experiences which do not have their origins In 
thestudlo or gallery setting. 

EDPA236 DANCE STUDIES 111M lOCp 

Content 

This subject Is designed to allow students to continue 
to develop dance skills and understandings at a 
more intensive level. The movement vocabulary will 
be broadened by the tntroduction of classical ballet 
(no point work) and other theatrical slyles. 

EDPA235 DANCE STUDIES 11M lOCp 

Content 

This subject tsdestgned to allow students to continue 
their sktll development In performance and 
composition. Aspec!al emphasis will be on perfonnlng 
fluently and safetly In a vartely of dance styles 
IncludingAbortglnaJ dance. modem dance. jazz and 
modem Mro Cambean dance. 

EDPA321 DANCE SYLLABUS AND 
METHOD STUDIES m lOCp 

Content 

This subject Is designed to develop competencies In 
planning and Implementing dance units in the core 
and optional areas of the senior elective dance 
course. It will include an examination of relevant 
NSW Department of School Education documents 
as well as providing understanding of the special 

Focultyof 
Education 

methodolOgies and sldlls needed to employ when 
teaching senior dance. 

EDPA322 DRAMA SYLLABUS AND 
METHOD STUDIES m lOCp 

Content 

This subject Is designed to provide an understandtng 
of the theory and practice of drama necessary to 
Implement the senior secondary Drama Syllabus. 2 
Unit One Course. Students will develop competencies 
In planning and Implementing activttles using 
Improvisation. play-building and acting. A study of 
the elements of production and drama and theatre 
in an Australian context will be Included. 

EDPA331 DANCE STUDIES III 

Content 

20Cp 

This subject is designed to allow students to deVelop 
at a more Intensive level. the dance skills and 
knowledge In the interrelated areas of performance. 
composition and appreciation. The movement 
vocabulary will be broadened by the Introduction of 
classical ballet (no point work) and other theatrical 
styles. This subject will also cover a study of 
contemporary choreographers and their works. 

EDPA421 DANCE SYLLABUS AND 
METHOD STUDIES IV 10Cp 

Content 

This subjectls designed to provide an understanding 
of the special methodologies. skills and repertOire 
which can be employed in teaching. planning and 
programming the senior syllabus In dance (years 11 
and 12). 

EDPA422 DRAMA SYLLABUS AND 
METHOD STUDIES IV lOCp 

Content 

This subject is designed to develop competencies in 
planning and structuring drama activities 
appropriate to the needs and development of senior 
students. A study of the theory and practice of 
Drama necessary to implement the senior secondary 
Drama Syllabus will be Included. 

EDPA431 DANCE STUDIES IV 

Content 

20Cp 

The aim of this unit is to allow students to develop 
skills and understanding In producing a major 
dance production. Areas of study will Include: 

SecdonNne Curriculum SbJdle. 
Subject Description. 

approaches to preparation of a dance program. 
understancUngllghttng. exper1mentation with sound 
production, approaches to stage settings. costume 
design. and makeup. 

EDPHl28 SYlLABUS/METHODS I 10Cp 

Lecturer Mr K. Thompson 

Prerequisite Nil 

Haws 2 hours per week for full year 

Assessment Combination of assignments. seminar 
presen~tions and theoretical examinations. 

Content 

The aim of this subjectts todevelopan understanding 
of the nature and scope of the core 7-10 Syllabus In 
P.D./Health and P.E. together with the assessment 
and evaluation proceduresassociatedwith the pupils' 
academic and practical performances In the 
mandated syllabus. 

Specific teaching methods which are appropriate for 
the programming of sensitive topiCS (eg Human 
Sexualily and Drug Education) will be presented as 
well as highlighting the need for teachers to employ 
safe teaching strategies particularly In the practical 
domain. 

Text 

To be advised 

References 

To be advised 

EDPH136 PHYSICAL EDUCATION: 
THEORY I 

Lecturer Dr. A. Woodcock 

Prerequisite Nil 

Hows 2 hours per week for full year 

lOCp 

Assessment Combination ofasstgnments. seminars 
and examinations 

Content 

The subjectwlll tntroduce the student to the Historical 
and SOCiological perspectives of Physical 
Performance. It will establish an understanding of 
the fundamental motor patterns associated with 
bastc movement skills and the Influence of genetics 
and theenvtronmenton their ultimate deVelopment. 

Text 

To be advised 



References 

To be advised 

Faculty of 
Education 

EDPBl36 PHYSICAL ACTIVlTIES lllcp 

Lecturer Dr. A. Woodcock, Mr K. Thompson, Ms K. 
Thomas, Mr R Plotnlkoff, Ms M. WillIams 

Prerequisite Nil 

Hours 4 hours per week for full year 

Content 

The subject wtn focus on Introducing the student to 
specific practical content which is incorporated in 
the K-10 syllabuses. Students wtll better appreciate 
thenatureof physical performance across the specific 
performance areas: Dance. Basic Motor Movement. 
Aquatics, Basketball, Volleyball and Softball. 

Text 

To be advised 

References 

To be advised 

EDPB226 SYU.AB\JS/METHODS n lOep 

Lecturer Ms A. McCormack 

Prerequisite Syllabus/Methods I 

Hours 2 hours per week for full year 

Assessment Combination of assignments, seminar 
presentations and theoretical examinations. 

Content 

ThIs subject wtll focus prtndpally on the SenIor 
StudIes syllabus In P.D./Health and PhysIcal 
Education orientating students to the content and 
teaching methods related to the core and optional 
strands. 

The assessment procedures associated wtth the 
H.S.C. wtll be explaIned. Speclflc admInIstration 
associated with Faculty functioning and School 
Sports programs wtll be thoroughly Investigated 
with particular attention given to the current 
Departmental policy gUidelines and to computer 
appllcatlons. 

Finally, relevant research will be examined which 
relates to teacher effectiveness In implementing 
programs In Physical and Health Education. 

Text 

To be advised 

References 

To be advised 

SecdonN.,. Curriculum Studle. 
Subject DeacrlptJon. 

EDP11234 HEALTH EDUCATION n 
Lecturer Ms M. WUIlams 

Prerequlsfte Health Education I 

Hours 2 hours per week for full year 

lOep 

Assessment Combination of assignments, seminars 
and theoretical examination. 

Content 

ThIs subject alms to provide students wtth the 
relevant information and skills necessary to make 
Informed Ufestyle choIces relating to nutrItion, drug 
use, consumerlsm and sexuality. Ufestyle choices 
are linked with personal awareness and control by 
fOCUSSing on self assessment, goal setting and life 
planning. 

Text 

To be advised 

References 

To be advised. 

EDPB235 PHYSICAL EDUCATION: 
THEORyn 20ep 

Lecturer Mr L. Burwell. Ms A. McCormack, Dr. A. 
Woodcock, Mr K. Thompson 

Prerequisite PhysIcal Education:Theory I 

Hours 4 hours per week for full year 

Assessment Combination of assignments, seminar 
presentations and theoretical examinations. 

Content 

ThIs subject wUl examIne the nature and scope of 
Adapted Physical Education programs for special 
populations and will discuss the significance of 
Leisure based community programs for varlous 
aged populations. Further analysts of the factors 
affecting skilled motor performances wtll be 
undertaken. The principles underpinning effective 
Sports Coachtng programs wtIl also be examIned. 

Text 

To be advised 

References 

To be advised 

EDPB236 PHYSICAL ACTIVITIE8 D 20ep 

Lecturers Ms K. Thomas, Mr K. Thompson, Ms A. 
McConnack 

Prerequisites Phys Act I 

Focultyof 
Education 

Hours 5 hours per week for full year 

Content 

Four major game applications - Netball, Soccer. 
Hockey and Crtcket wUl be analysed wtth attention 
given to suitable skill practices, tactical strategies, 
fitness regimes and lead up (modtfledl games suItable 
for the secondary school. TrackandFteld techniques 
will be studIed togetherwtth the relevantcompetlttve 
(carnival) rules. Students will examine movement 
patterns incorporated in Dance and Gymnastics 
units 

Texts and References 

To be advised 

EDPB334 HEALTH EDUCATION III 5cp 

Lecturer Ms M. Williams 

Prerequisite Health Education II 

Hours 1 hour per week for semester 1 

Assessment Combination of assignments, seminar 
presentations and theory examinations. 

Content 

This subject alms to extend the process of 
investigating personal awareness and choices to 
that of interpersonal relationships. The knowledge, 
skills and attitudes reqUired to effecttvely 
communicate. will include appropriate expression 
of needs and wants and recognising rights and 
responsibilities within relationships. 

Text 

To be advised 

References 

To be advised 

EDPB336 PHYSICAL ACTIVITES III 20ep 

Lecturers Ms K. Thomas, Mr B. Austine, Mr R 
Plotnlkoff. Ms A. McCormack, Dr A. Woodcock and 
Mr K. Thompson 

Prerequisites Phys Act II 

Hours 5 hours per week for full year 

Content 

This subject aims to introduce practical content In 
the areas of Gymnastics. Aquatics, Dance. 
RecreatlonalActivitles, RacquetSportsand the major 
Football codes (Rugby League, UnIon, Australian 
Rules and Touch Football). 

Texts and R<iferences 

To be advised 

Sectton Nine CUrriculum Studl •• 
Subject Descriptions 

EDPRl35 BDIlEII8IVB ARTS I 

Content 

lllcp 

Extends aeross three dOmalns: Arts and crafts, 
children's literature and music; htstorlcal and social 
influences on thesedomatns; effects of technological 
changes on skills, matertaIs, techniques and aesthetic 
approaches; theory approprlate to each domain. 

Text 

Lukens, Rebecca J. 1990, A Critical Handbook of 
Chlldren.'s Uterature, 4th edn, Scott Foresman. \.1",,\,) 

EDPRl37 FOUNDATION STUDIES -
ENGLISH 16cp 

Content 

This subject examines the relationship between oral 
language acquisition and the development oflUemcy 
competence. The nature of the processes of reading 
and WIiting. the strategies readers and writers use 
and the Implications for teaching practice are 
explored. 

Text 

Carnbourne, B. 1988, The Whole Story, Ashtons. . 
!2 =P'«:-s 

EDPR137 FOUNDATION STUDIES -
ENGLISH 16cp 

Content 

Thts subjectwtll provide a background understanding 
of major theories. philosophies and attitudes behind 
current practice in Early Childhood language 
acqulsttton and literacy development. It wtll also 
Introduce the student to children's Uterature. 

EDPR13S FOUNDATION STUDIES -

Content 

SCIENCES lA (SOCIAL 
SCIENCES) lOep 

Study of content which win provide an oveIVIew of 
Australian society, political Issues, multicultural 
pressures and conetemporary social problems. 
Hlstortcal and geographIcal perspecttves wtll be 
examined and analysed. 

EDPR139 FOUNDATION STUDIES -

Content 

SCIENCES m (SCIENCE. 
TECHNOLOGY. HEALTH) lOep 

Study of content which will provide an oveIVIew of 
pure and environmental sciences, technology and 
related Issues and fundamental health studies. 



Foeulty of 
Education 

EDPR224 MATHEMATICS METHOD 15cp 

Content 

Theories of mathematics learning: AnalYSIS of K-6 
Mathematics Syllabuses, Teaching of special 
mathematical concepts and their applications; 
Research based methodologies regardlng the 
cognitive sciences In relation to problem solving. 
Student misconceptions. modes of representations, 
resources and technology. 

EDPR226 ENGLISH METHOD 

Content 

15cp 

Practical preparation for pedagogy general methods 
study; foundation handwriting techniques and 
methods; concepts involved in wrltlng process; 
relationship between reading. writing. listening and 
talking as Integral parts of whole communications 
scheme. 

EDPR227 SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
METHOD 

Content 

IOcp 

Study of K-6 Science and Technology methods 
associated with the teaching of that syllabus. 

Examination of the philosophy, aims, specific and 
generic outcomes. uses of syllabus knowledge and 
how this knowledge relates to the needs oflearners. 

The study of special methods to ensure the competent 
teaching of topics wtthln the Science and Technology 
syllabus. 

EDPR22S HUMAN SOCIETY II 
ENVIRONMENT METHOD IOcp 

Content 

Examinatton of syllabuses and curriculum 
documents related to Social Studies. General 
Religtous and Moral Education and Languages other 
than English; structure and Implementation of 
specialist teaching-learning strategies. Inquiry 
learning approaches and controversial issues; 
language as communication. community - school 
interaction. multicultural perspectives. 

Text 

Marsh. C. 1991. Teaching Social Studies. 

:300 . --) \ °9\·i.··/-r"!!\ 

SectIon Nine Curriculum Studle. 
Subject Descriptions 

EDPR229 HEALTH, PHYSlCAL 
EDUCATION AND PERSONAL 
DEVELOPIIENT METHOD IOcp 

Content 

The needs of the primary school child in the 
development of physlcal education concepts and 
movement skIllo; the physical education and health 
education lesson Including structure. content. 
progression. management techniques safety and 
evaluation procedures; the teaching of movement 
sltills and health concepts relevant to the primary 
school child: the analysis of the K-6 syllabus in 
health. physical education and personal 
development. 

Text 

NSW Dept of School Education. Health, Physical 
Education and Personal Development Syllabus 

EDPR235 EXPRESSIVE ARTS IIA 

Content 

IOcp 

Further development of the knowledge base with 
specific attention to Improving creativity In aural 
and perfonnance skills will be fostered. 

Text 
Palmer. A. et. al 1990. Alfred·s Basic Adult Pkmo 
Course (Level D. Alfred Pub.Co.lnc. London. 

Miskin. P. 1986. Upbeat Recorder 2. Ashton 
Scholastic. London. 

EDPR236 EXPRESSIVE ARTS lIB 

Content 

20cp 

Further development of student understanding and 
awareness of historical concepts, prinCiples and 
processes linking aesthetics of Arts and Crafts and 
Chlldren·s Literature will be extended by more 
exacting and demanding experiences In application, 
analysis and evaluation. 

EDPR327 CREATIVE AND PRACTICAL 
ARTS METHOD IOcp 

Content 

This subject will focus on the study of the K-6 
Creative and Practical Arts Syllabus and the special 
methods associated with the teaching of that 
syllabus. 

The study of the syllabus will examine Its philosophy. 
alms. specific and generic outcomes, uses of the 
syllabus knowledge and how this knowledge relates 
to the needs of the learners. 

Foeultyof 
Education 

The study of the special methods will ensure the 
competent teaching of art, craft and music together 
with an appreciation of the organisational and 
management skills necessary to prOVide the 
supportlngresourcesessent1al to theeffectlvedeltvery 
of Creative and Practical Arts 

EDPR428 PR01lB88.l0NAL 
PREPARATION 1VB IOcp 

Assessment for Remediation in the 

Primary School 

The follOwing topics wtIl be studled: 

• the skills involved in the reading process 

• the basic attrtbutes of a good. test 

• critical analyses of selected screening devices 
and standardised achievement and diagnostic 
tests for reading 

• intelligence tests 

• the skills involved in mathematics and their 
diagnOSis. 

• the skills involved in the spelltng process. 

EDPR429 PROFESSIONAL 
PREPARATION IVA IOcp 

Subject outline to be provided upon enrolment. 

EDSCI28 SYLLABUS/METHODS I 

Content 
IOcp 

Junior Science Syllabus: Phtlosophy. structure. 
relevance to needs and fnterestsoflearners. emphasis 
on skills and concepts. evaluation procedures. 

Models of Teaching specific to Science: Ausubel. 
Bruner, Suchman. Masslalas and Cox, Gordon 
macroteachlng. 

Science Laboratory Procedures: safety, organisation. 
equipment maintenance, excursion organisation. 

External Examinations: School Certificate. 

EDPR432 LITERACY IV 

Content 
IOcp 

The following three substrands will be studled In 
accord with the recent developments In K-6 English 
Curriculum design trends: 

• Language 

• Literature 

• ESL 

_nHl"" Curriculum Studies 
Subjocl De_pilon. 

EDPR433 EXPRESSIVE ARTS IV IOcp 

Content 

The following topics wt1l be studled: 

The child'. use of art as a vehicle forcornmunfcation 
of thoughts. knowledge. feelings. 

The tnfluence of strongculturaJ tradltion in shaping 
the art and craft of the chlld and adult artists. 

The .choo! as a force in developing a child's 
expression and communication through visual and 
tactile ex;pertences. 

The classroom teacher as communicator through 
syllabus Interpretation, program construction and 
teaching strategies. 

The function oflDatitutiOll8 museums, galleries. In 
the education partnershlp. 

Art ecIueat .... and their adopted positions In relation 
to the effective communication of art and craft 
content. 

SyIJabuaes in the Arts and Crafts. Comparative 
analysts. Differences In philosophy and 
implementation. 

Arti." and craftaperaons as communicators. 
Stylistic variations. 

EDSC226 SYLLABUS/METHODS n 
Content 

IOcp 

Senior Science Syllabus: Philosophy. structure. 
rationale for content. generic and special outcomes, 
design of instrumentation for the measurement of 
outcomes. 

Research base: modes of representation, resources 
and technology. 

Evaluation Procedures: design of outcomes 

External Examinations: Higher School Certificate 
Biology, Chemlstty, General Science, Geology, 
Physics. 3 Unit. 4 Unit. 

ED8S126 SYLLABUS/METHODS I 

Content 

IOcp 

SOCial Sciences Junior Syllabuses: ASian social 
studies; geography and commerce; phtlosophy; 
research base; structure: sequence; relevance to the 
needs and interests of learners; generic and special 
outcomes; topic selection. Subjectspectftc strategies 
Include graphics design and utilisation of media 
materials; use of visual aids; field studies; role-play 
and Simulation; discussion techniques. 



Text 

Faculty of 
Education 

Barnes, A. & Star, G. 1985, Studying Asia: Some 
Practical Approaches. Asia Teachers Association 
1985. 

EDSS1311 GEOGRAPHY I 

Content 

200p 

An Introduction to the methods. content. scope and 
varletyoftertlaIystudlesln Geography. This Includes 
geographic skills. physical processes of landform 
evolution and the interrelations between physical 
processes and human Impacts. 

Texts 

Stra~ler, A. &StraYler, A. 1987, Phys!cal Geography, 
Wiley. 

EDSSl36 ECONOMICS I 

Content 

20ep 

This subject provides an understanding of the 
financial. social and legal aspects of consumer 
education. It involves the exploratton of the financial 
structure of business and the skills required to 
analyse and Interpret financial data. 

EDSSl37 CONTEMPORARY AUSTRALIAN 
SOCIETY 100p 

Content 

An overview of Australian society and culture 
designed to develop social literacy. Hlstorlcal and 
geographical factors. InsUtu tlonal frameworks and 
political processes that are the basis of contemporary 
Australian society are the focus for this study. 
Texts 30' ""'),\<qd Nf\;J (.~ 

Najman, J. & Western, J. 1987, A Sociology oj 
Australian Society, Macmillan. ,"""j c c', "'Vl5 

EDSS228 SYLLABUS/METHODS II 

Content 

lOep 

Teaching Studies In Society and Culture Senior 
Syllabus: Philosophy. research base. structure. 
sequence. relevance to the needs and Interests of 
learners. generic and special outcomes. topic 
selection. resources use and assessment procedures. 
external examination reqUirements. evaluatton of 
support documents. 

Subject specific strategtes based on Inquiry learning 
techniques. group learning. The use of the community 
as a resource. social sUlVey techniques. research 
methodology. 

_nNne Curriculum Studle. 
Subject DelCrlptlonl 

Text 

Lovat, T. 1988, People, CUlture and Change Serles, 
Soctal Science Press. 

ED882311 GEOGRAPHY II 

Content 

20ep 

World populatlon growth In the 20th Century, 
changing rural and urban distrlbution patterns and 
the problems that these are causing are the focus for 
this introduction to human geography. Inequalities 
In access to essential resources In the developing 
world are examined In strand two. 

Texts 

Selected readlngs 

EDSS236 ECONOMICS II 

Content 

lOep 

This subject studies the basic principles of 
microeconomics. The economics of the finn and 
resource allocation are the prlnclpal focus Including 
costs of production. prlce and output detennlnation 
and market sttuationsas key elements. Case studies 
are made of prlclng, employment and equtltbrlum of 
the prlce system. 

Texts 3 • .). e. rJ 

Jackson, J. & McConnell, C.R. 1989, economics, 
McGraw Hill. 

EDSS237 ASIAN STUDIES 

Content 

lOep 

An Introductory study of the cultural background of 
the many nations which make up contempormy 
Asian SOCiety. There is a concentration on Chinese 
and Japanese societies and the Influence of religton 
on the development of values, Ideas and lifestyles. 

EDSS336 GEOGRAPHY III 

Content 

20ep 

ThIs subject Integrates physical and human 
geography. concentrating on East and Southeast 
Asia. The relationship between natural and human 
resources is studied as one approach to an 
understanding of development and 
underdevelopment. In -depth studies of the economic 
and social geography of selected nations In the study 
regton illustrate the concepts Identified. 

Foculty of 
Education 

ED88336 ECONOMICS III 

Content 
200p 

A studY of macroeconomic prtnclples. From an 
understandlng of national Income, employment and 
fiscal poUcy: students will be able to Interpret the 
Important economic aggregates, bUild models and 
forecast trends In economic policy. 

Texts 

Jackson. D. 1989, The Australian Economy. 
Macmllian. 330. 019 LJ-/.J I 

EDSS4311 GEOGRAPHY IV 

Content 
200p 

A studY of the changing geography of human 
manufacturlng through the studY of models of 
geographlcal organisation of human actiVity and the 
appUcation of these models at global, national and 
regtonal scales. Case studies are drawn from the 
steel, aluminium. textiles and coallndustrtes. 

EDSS436 ECONOMICS IV 

Content 
lOep 

This subject provides an understanding of 
international trade and finance with a view to 
introducing economic analytical skills and abilities 
to Interpret current economic problems related to 
trade. Investment and finance. 

Text 

Juttner, D.J. 1989, IntematfonalFinanceandG/obal 
Financial Markets, Longman Cheshire. 

EDTEI05 PRACTICUM I 

Content 
llep 

Obsetvation: teacher's aide; planning Instruction; 
implementing Instruction; reviewing Instruction; 
effective teaching behaviours. 

Early Childhood - 0-5 years: Small group actiVities: 
developmentally appropriate practice. 

Primaty - 5-12 years: lesson organisation and 
development 

Secondary - 12-16 years: lesson organisation and 
development 

EDTEI26 PEDAGOGY,I 

Content 
100p 

Instructional design: objectives, subject-matter 
teaching procedures; phases of instruction. Lesson 
organisation and development: use of time; review / 

SectionNl,... Curriculum Stud •• 
Subject Deocriptlono 

summary; questioning; feedback; treatment of 
student talk; practlce; Introductlon and closure. 
Presentatlon of subject matter: facts; percepts; 
concepts; propositions; procedures; values. 
Cammunlcatlon: control of dlscourse; emphasis; 
taskattractionandcha1lenge; speech; body language. 
Text 

Fullerton, T. J. lnsfructlonal DesfgnJot' BeginnIng 
Teachers f 

EDTE2011 PRACTICUM II 

Content 
lOep 

Planning instruction: implementing instruction; 
reviewtngfnstructlon; effective teaching behaviours. 

Early Childhood - 0-5 years: small and large groups; 
instructional programming. developmentally 
appropriate practice. 

Primary - 5-12 years: Classroom management. 
special method In EngUsh and Mathematics. 

Secondary - 12-16 years: Classroom management, 
special method In Junior Syllabus. 

EDTE2211 PEDAGOGY II 

Content 

Prtmary Management StrategIes: 

lOep 

Rules and Procedures: Use of space and facilities: 
whole class actlvttles and seatwork; small groups; 
Management of Student Conduct: Rule explication 
and monltortng; wlthltness; overlapping; deSiSts; 
group alert; accountabtltty; movement. praise. 
Alternative teaching strategtes: discussion; drill 
practice; role play; slmulatlon; group work; field 
trlps; thtnktng and problem solving; case studies; 
Inductive/discovery; enquIry; laboratory work; 
developing and using resources; contracting; 
individualised Instruction; practical work; co
operative learning. 

Secondary Management Strategies: 

Preventative and supportive strategies, Models. The 
I>_afe. Sch09)~Rel>Ort; Drelkuss; Berne; Glnsett. 
Kamin; Glasser; Neoskfnnertan; Carter 

Text 

Charles, C.M. 1989, Bu/ldIngCIassroomD!sctpline: 
From Models to Practice; .3rd ednl Longman. 

~lo'J-'?. u--''''' cd Iq 9;;:2 



FRuity of 
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EDTE305 PRACTICUM m 
Content 

IOcp 

Planning instruction; supplementary instruction; 
revtew1nginstructlon; effectiveteachingbehavtours; 
alternative teaching strategies; classroom 
management. 

Early ChUdhood - K-2: whole group; special method 
in English, Mathematics and Creative and Practical 
Arts. 

Primary - K-S: Special methods In English. 
Mathematics, Creative and Practical Arts, Science 
andTechnology; Human Society and Itsenvtronment; 
tndMdual and subject centred progmmming. 

Secondary - Yr 7-Yr 12: special method In Junior 
Syllabus and Senior Syllabus. 

EDTE3211 PEDAGOGY DI 

Content 

IOcp 

Using a variety of assessment and diagnostic 
technlques thlssubjectwill focus on the development 
of subject-centred progmms of work In English and 
Mathematics tn an Indtvldualised setting. A subject 
centred program of work in Science and Technology 
wtl\ also be planned. Implemented and evaluated for 
a group of puptls. The progmms of work will be 
developed in relation to the relevant syllabus 
documents and school education policies. 

EDTE4011 INTERNSHIP 

Content 

20cp 

A fonnal program of at least one school term, which 
Is tntended to tnduct the beginning teacher Into the 
teaching profession. Each student teacher will 
assume increasing responsibility for programming, 
planning, teaching and evaluating work for their 
allocated class(es) together with tasks and duties 
normally performed by a teacher In class, school and 
community domains. 

EDTE425 PEDAGOGY IV 

Content 

lOcp 

Measurement and Evaluation; needs assessment. 
preparation for assessment, administration of 
assessment tasks. formative feedback; standardised 
tests, teacher made tests, statewide testing program; 
gmdtngand reportlngstudentachlevement. reporting 
systems. conferring with parents. 

CurrtculumProceduresand lntegmted Progmmming 
- curriculum development and school based 

SectIonNl .... Curriculum Studle. 
Subject Descrlptfon. 

curriculum developmentl region and school 
programming policies. integrated progmmmlng. 
programming for chUd centred Inquiry; professional 
development planning. 

EDTF408 TEACHING EXPERIENCE IV lliep 

Content 

Through directed readtngs and action research. 
students will develop teaching skins and stmtegles 
for reflecting on their teaching. 

EDTF428 TAFE TEACHING IV 

content 

16cp 

The concept of supervision is examined through the 
cUnical supervision model. Students develop 
competence in the appUcation of various observation 
and teacher evaluation techniques and use this 
knowledge to enhance their critical reflection skills. 
Evaluationandsuperv:lsionofteachtngareexamined 
from the perspective of current TAFE poliCies and 
practices. 

EDTF436 TAFE STUDIES IV 

Content 

20cp 

The subject commences with a study of 
administrative theories and their appUcation to 
indtviduals and groups. These theories are then 
applied In educattonal settings. with particular 
emphasis on TAFE. The major focus is on policy 
fonnulation, strategic planning, the management of 
change, and human resource development. 

EDTK338 GRAPHICS m 
Content 

lOcp 

This subject wtl\ encourage students to extend 
fundamental graphic princtplesand to communicate 
ideas through a range of technological media 
including computer assisted design packages. 
Students will gain a consolidated core of knowledge 
and specific skills on one or more areas of interest 
such as engineering dmwing. technical mustmtion. 
landscaping. navigation. 

EDTIt339 DRAWING AND DESIGN m lOcp 

Prerequisites 2nd Year Technology study or 
eqUivalent 

Hours 4 hours per week face-to-face or eqUivalent. 

Assessment A combination of assignment, 
presentation and examination. 

.. 

Content 

Focuttyof 
Educotion 

This subject Is designed to broaden experiences In 
pictorial and presentation dmwtng technlques as 
well as introductng design procedures in a vartetyof 
materials. The use of CAD In both two and three 
dlmenslons wUl be explored from student-based 
design briefs. 

Texts 

Nil 

EDTK436 GRAPHICS IV lOcp 

Subject descrtptton to be advised. 

EDUC174 CHILDREN'S LITERATURE lOcp 

Content 

Advanced studies in chUdren's literature for students 
who may have already experienced a basic course in 
this area. Australian, British and American authors 
and tllustrators. their themes and their drafts. wtl\ 
be concentrated upon. 

FURTHER CURRICUUlII STUDIES lOcp each 

Lecturers Various staff 

Prerequisites Usually nil 

Hours 2 x 2 hours per week exceptduringPracticum 

Assessment To be advised 

Basis Mostly University based 

Content 

Details will be aVailable at the beglnntng of the year. 
Primary and secondary art methods have limitations 
on selection of Further CUrriculum Studies (see 
Postgraduate Diploma In Education Course 
Requlremen tss). 

Texts and References 

To be advised. 

EDG8902 TEACHING AND TEACHER 
APPRAISAL lOcp 

Lecturers Professor S.F. Bourke and Dr. R. Killen 

Content 

Impmvemen t of the quality of teaching in our schools 
is a national aim. Seeldngimprovement implies that 
we know which teaching practices are more effective 
and efficient than others in different contexts. 
Significant contexts include those at the classroom 
level bu t also the wider contexts of home, school and 
community. This subject will review recent and 

_Nne 
Curriculum Stud ... 
Subject DMc:rlptton. 

current research Into teaching practices and 
contexts. Other research tnto teachtng. such as 
teacher thtnktng. wtl\ also be reviewed. 

The ultimate criterion against which teaching and 
teachers can be appraised is student outcomes. 
Both cognlttve and affective outcomes wUl be 
considered. The dllIIculties In linking teaching and 
student outcomes wtl\ be addressed and a number 
of current and possible approaches to teacher 
appraisal wtl\ be Investigated. 

Te>ts anli References 

To be advised. 

PROBLEMS IN TEACHING lOcp each 

The computer number depends on the curriculum 
area - see Hstafter Education subject descriptions. 

Lecturers Various staff 

PrerequisUe As for the equivalent Teaching Pructtees 
Unit. 

Hours 2 hours per week except during Practicum 

Assessment To be advised 

Basis School based. 

Content 

Problems in Teaching is conducted in one or more 
schools in either Primary or one of the follOwing 
secondary areas: 

English 

History 

Social Sciences 

Mathematics 

Science 

Modem Languages 

Drama 

Art 

Music 

The purpose of this subject Is to expose students to 
the practtcal problems of learning in school 
environment. The subject will consist of in-school 
seminars led by a member of the school staff. 
Demonstration lessons will also be conducted. 

Te>ts & References 

To be advised 



TEACHING PRACTICES 

Faculty of 
Education 

lOcp...,h 

The computer number depends on cumculum area. 

PrerequIsite See postgraduate Diploma In Education 

Hours Three and a half hours per week except 
during Practlcum 

Assessment To be advised 

Bas!s University based. 

Content 

This subject introduces students to the practice of 
teaching in a problem-oriented manner. Students 
wlll gatn experience of practices such as simulation. 
learning. role playtng. questioning techniques. 
narration. exposition, explanation. classroom 
management and control. programming. lesson 
plannlngand objectives. useof computers In learning 
andcommumcatlonskills. The subJect wtU also deal 
with the school subject syllabus and strategies for 
teaching. 

Students will be enrolled In either Prtmary or one or 
two of the follOwing secondary areas: 

EngUsh 

History 

Social Sciences 

Mathematics 

Science 

Modem Languages 

Drama 

Art 

Music 

Texts and Rtiferences 

To be advised. 

SectIon Nne CUrrk:ulum Studle. 
Subjoct Description. 

FKUltyof 
Education 

SectIon Nne 

DEPARTIIENT OF EDUCATION 

NEW CODE SUBJECT 

EDCE411 COMPUTER EDUCATION I 

EDCE412 COMPUTER EDUCATION II 

EDCE421 COMPUTER APPUCATIONS 

EDCE422 COMPUTERS IN TIlE ClASSROOM 

EDCE43I COMPo SOCIE1Y & TECHNLGY 

EDCE432 PRACTICAL COMPUTING IN EDUCn 

EDCE451 PROJECT IN COMPUTER ED 

EDDE415 SCHOOL & SOCIE1Y 

EDDE419 LEARNING & TEACHING 

EDDE430 Abortgtnal Studtes 

EDDE431 Adolescents 

EDDE432 Aspects of Media 

EDDE433 A Community Project 

EDDE434 Computers in Schools 

EDDE435 Environmental Education 

EDDE438 Reading In the Secondary School 

EDDE439 The Self Concept.SchoolandEmplymt 

EDDE440 SOCial Aspects of Education 

EDEC135 EARLY CHIWHD STIJDlES I 

EDEC136 EARLY CHIWHD STIJDlES I 

EDEC235 EARLY CHIWHD STIJDlES " 

EDEC335 EARLY CHLDHD STIJDIES III 

EDEC431 EARLY CHLDHD STIJDIES IV 

EDEC512 RESEARCH ISSUES IN EC 

EDEC52I CURRIC PLANNING for EC 

EDEC531 CURRENT TRENDS&ISSUES-EC 

EDED694 MINOR TIlESIS A 

EDED695 MINOR TIlESIS B 

EDED696 MINOR TIlESIS C 

EDED697 A DIRECTED STIJDY A 

EDED990 RESEARCH TIlESIS 

EDED996 RESEARCH TIlESIS - IT 

EDED997 RESEARCH TIlESIS - IT 

EDED998 RESEARCH TIlESIS - PT 

EDED999 RESEARCH TIlESIS - PT 

EDGD41I AIMS & VALUES OF EDUCATION 

EDGD412 CURRICULUM TIlEORY AND DEVELOPMENT 

Education 
Subjoc! Description. 

CP &em 

10 3 

10 3 

10 3 

10 3 

10 3 

10 3 

20 3 

10 3 

5 

10 3 

10 3 

10 3 

10 3 

10 3 

10 3 

10 3 

10 3 

10 3 

15 3 

20 3 

15 3 

10 3 

20 3 

20 3 

20 3 

20 3 

10 5 

10 5 

10 5 

10 5 

0 3 

40 

40 2 

20 I 

20 2 

10 3 

10 3 



Focultyof 
Educ:etlon 

SectIonNl ... 

NEW CODE SUBJECT 

EDGD42 I DESIGN OF LEARNING 

EDGD432 MANAGING 'mE CURRICULUM 

EDGD512 CULTURE,CHANGE & the SCHOOL 

EDGD532 CURRICUWM EVALUATION 

EDGN235 Religious Education II 

EDGS50 I EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 

EDGS502 ED PSYCH: Theol)' & Practice 

EDGS504 ED PSYCH: Foundn of Curric Develprnnt 

EDGS511 SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCATION 

EDGS512 SOCIOLOGY OF TEACHING 

EDGS513 CONTEMP ISSUES IN SOCIOL OF ED 

EDGS52 I 

EDGS522 

EDGS523 

EDGS525 

EDGS53 I 

EDGS532 

EDGS541 

EDGS542 

EDGS55 I 

EDGS552 

EDGS57 I 

EDGS572 

EDGS58I 

EDGS582 

EDGS601 

EDGS602 

EDGS603 

EDGS604 

EDGS606 

EDGS607 

EDGS612 

EDGS613 

EDGS614 

EDGS62 I 

EDGS622 

EDGS63 I 

QUANTITATIVE RESEARCH METH 

QUAUTATIVE RESEARCH METH 

TEST DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT 

INfRO RESEARCH METI-lODLGY 

PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION 

PHILOSOPHICAL ISSUES IN EDn 

INfRODUCING THE CURRICULUM 

CURRICUWM INQUIRY 

INfRO EDUCATIONAL ADMIN 

ED ADMIN: 'mEORY & PRACTICE 

HIST'OF EDUCATION: West World 

ED, TRAINING & YOUTH POUCY 

INfRO TO EDUCNL COMPUTING 

APPLCNS OF COMPUTERS IN EDN 

READING:INSTRUCTN&ASSESSMNT 

PSYCHOLOGY OF STlJDYING 

EDUCATION of GIFTED & TALENTED 

ABORIGINAL EDUCn & AB STUDIES 

LEARN & STUDYING: PSYCH PERSP 

MOTIVATION IN EDUC CONTEXT 

SCOPE OF ENVIRONMENTAL EON 

ISSUES&RESEARCH: ENVMNTL EDN 

SOCIAL PRODUCTION ofINEQUAUTIES 

MEASUREMENT OF ATTITUDE 

CAUSAL MODELUNG 

PHILOSOPHY OF HEALTIl EON 

CP 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

20 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

Educ.tlon 
Subject DescrlptJons 

8em 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

I 

2 

I 

2 

5 

2 

I 

I 

2 

2 

2 

3 

2 

2 

2 

I 

2 

• 

NEW CODE 

EDGS632 

EDGS633 

EDGS641 

EDGS642 

EDGS644 

EDGS65I 

EDGS652 

EDGS653 

EDGS654 

EDGS655 

EDGS656 

EDGS666 

EDGS67I 

EDGS672 

EDGS673 

EDGS674 

EDGS682 

EDGS683 

EDGS664 

EDGS685 

EDGS901 

EDGS92 I 

EDGS95 I 

EDGS952 

EDGS953 

EDGS99 I 

EDGS992 

EDGS993 

EDGX235 

EDHI33I 

EDTE043 

EDTE115 

EDTEI35 

EDTE215 

EDTE315 

EDTE410 

EDTE415 

EDTE416 

Foculty of 
Education 

SoctIonNl ... 

SUBJECT CP 

EON & BUREAUTECHNOCRACY 10 

HEAL'm EDUCN & ENVIRONMENT 10 

TEACHERS & 'mE CURRICULUM 10 

TEACHER PROFESSNL KNOWLDGE 10 

CURRICUWM RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 10 

EDUCNL ORGN & ADMINISTRATION 10 

ADMIN BEHVR & ED MANAGEMENT 10 

POLICY&CORP PLAN in CURRIC DEV 10 

LEADRSHP for EFFECTVE SCHOOLS 10 

INTERPRETING EDUCATION POUCY 10 

CONTEMP ISSUES IN SEC SCHOOL 10 

DIFFINLEARN:DIAGNOSIS&JNTERVENTION 

WOMEN IN EDUCATION - Hist Persp 

WOMEN IN EDUCATION - Biographical Studle 

FUTURES STUDIES IN EDUCN 

FUTURES PLANNING & POLICY 

TEACHING COMPUTINGinSCHooLS 

COMPUTING STUDIES IN SCHOOLS 

MULTIMEDIA IN EDUC COMPUTING 

INSTRUCT STRATEGIES in COMP ED 

MOTIVATION & INSTRUCTION 

ADVANCED RESEARCH SEMINAR 

LEADERSHP & MANAGEMNT IN EON 

CURRICUWM & POUCY CHANGE 

ORGANISNL CHANGE & DEV IN EON 

RESEARCH TIlESIS A 

RESEARCH TIlESIS B 

RESEARCH TIlESIS C 

Religtous Education II 

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION 

ESSENTIAL SKILLS (Computing) 

EDUCATION I 

COMPUTERS IN SCHOOLS 

EDUCATION II 

EDUCATION III 

APPUED EDUCATION IVH 

APPUED EDUCATION IV 

APPLIED EDUCATION IV 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

40 

40 

40 

12 

10 

o 
15 

5 

5 

10 

10 

15 

15 

Education 
SubJoct DHcfIptlon. 

8em 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

I 

2 

I 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 



NEW CODE 

EIJfE440 

EIJfE445 

EIJfE446 

EIJfE447 

EDn'413 

EDn'414 

EDn'445 

EDTX415 

EDTX445 

81lBJECT 

FlICulty of 
Education 

HONOURS TI-lESIS 

INDEPENDENr STUDY 

INDEPENDENr SruDY PartA 

INDEPENDENr SruDY PartS 

TAFE EDUCATION IllIG 

TAFE EDUCATION IIIG 

INDEPENDENr SruDY IN TAFE 

APPLIED EDUCATION IV 

INDEPENDENr SruDIES 

SectIon Nine 

CP 

20 

IS 

10 

10 

IS 

10 

IS 

18 

12 

Education 
Subiect Descriptions 

8em 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

, 
Faculty of 
Educatkm 

EDCE411 COMPUTER EDUCATION I lOcp 

Content 

Computer Education Is introduced through 
tnvestlgatingcurrent uses of computers in education 
in Australia and overseas. A questioning of the place 
of computers In schools Is made. lnc1udlngbenefits. 
drawbacks and possible future appllcatlons. The 
subject also Introduces the underlying philosophies 
and theorettcallearning notions and relates them to 
computer learning and the computer in education. 

EDCE412 COMPUTER EDUCATION n 
Content 

lOcp 

The major emphasis is on investigation of the 
necessary features in computer assisted learning 
and Information. In particular. a detailed study of 
the educational theories applicable to the design. 
development and assessment of educational 
packages is undertaken. 

EDCE421 COMPUTER APPLICATION8 lOcp 

Content 

This subject provides a variety of computing 
opportunities. Itcommenceswith an introduction to 
programming skills using the computer language 
BASIC In a well· structured way. This Is followed by 
an examination of. and good practice with, an 
Integrated software package incorporating word 
processing, database and spreadsheet sections. 
Colour graphics with animation are explored along 
with an au thoring system for lesson preparatton 
and design. Finally. there Is an examination of the 
Issues relevant to classroom Implementation of each 
of the above. 

EDCE422 COMPUTERS IN CLA8SROOM lOcp 

Content 

This subject gives an understanding of the ways In 
which computers and computer education can be 
implemented within the classroom environment. It 
assists In the creation and evaluation of packages 
specific to the teaching field of each of the graduate 
students. Particular problems pecultar to this field 
are addressed and solutions are investigated. Visiting 
speakers are uttltsed to provide the up-to-date 
professional practical Issues Involved.. 

SectIon Nine Education 
Subject DeKrlptlona 

EDCE4S1 COMPUTERS. SOCIETY It 
TECHNOLOGY lOcp 

Content 

The social consequences of computer-based 
technology within selected nations and on a global 
scale form the ooreofthis dynamic subject. Computer 
Impacts ranging from educational innovations for 
the severely hancllcapped. through employment 
restructuring to massive crime are examples of the 
annual selection of topics. 

EDCE432 PRACTICAL COMPUTING 

Content 

lOcp 

This subject provides an understanding of the value. 
and uses. of the high· level language LOGO In the 
development of a chlld's thinking skills. It also 
provides the opportunity to compare the respective 
merits and shortcomings of this well-structured 
language and of the alternate well-structured 
language Pascal tn various curriculum areas. 

EDCE451 PROJECT IN COMPUTER 
EDUCATION 

Content 

20cp 

The Project Is seen as the culmination of student 
effort over the course. Students are required to 
complete a research study on a topic In computer 
education of their own choice with assistance from 
an Advisor. 

Areas chosen relate to the use of computers In an 
ed.ucational context and will Involve students relating 
this to the relevant educational theories. 

The project will be presented In a format outlined In 
the course. 

EDDE415 BCHOOLAND SOCIETY lOcp 

Prerequisites Nil 

Hours 2 hours per week except during Practtcum 

Assessment To be advised 

Basis University-based 

Content 

This subject investigates social and educational 
theoriesabcmt the relationship of schools and society. 
education poltc1esand the1rlmpltcationsfor teaching. 
The subject will be presented through lectures, 
tutorial discussion, seminar presentations and 
student practical work. 



Texts and References 

To be advised. 

Faculty of 
Education 

EDDE419 LEARNING AND TEACHING IIcp 

Lecturers Varlous staff 

PrerequisUes See Prerequisites for Diploma In 
Education 

Hows 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment To be advised 

Basis University based. 

content 

The lecture! seminar subject wlll examine aspects of 
educational psychology, and measurement as they 
pertain to teaching. Emphasis will be placed on the 
way in which people learn and deVelop in the affective 
and cognitive domains. 

Text and References 

To be advised. 

EDEC136 EARLY CHILDHOOD 
STIlDlES I 

Content 

lScp 

This specialist studlessubjectwlll provide an overview 
of current provisions for quality Early Childhood 
Education and SeIVices in the community and the 
technology which su pports them. 

A knowledge of the theories. phllosophles, social 
and historical deVelopments underlying Early 
Chlldhood curriculum models will be gained. An 
understanding of the Importance of playas the basis 
of chlldren's learning. Students will undertake 
studies of the famlly In Australian society and the 
implications for Early Chtldhood provisions. 

EDEC236 EARLY CHILDHOOD 
STIlDlES II lScp 

Content 

This specialist studies subject Is designed to acquaint 
the student with the ways in which famtltes' and 
children's services play an interactive role in 
developing children's competence. It will extend and 
consolidate the student's knowledge of families and 
family functioning In Australian SOCiety, the support 
and resource functions of services foryoung chtldren 
and the effect of government poliCies and legislation 
on both these structures. 

_nMIMI Education 
Subject Description. 

EDEC3311 EARLT CHILDHOOD 
STIlDlESm 

Content 

lOcp 

ThIs specialist studies subject Is designed to provide 
students with knowledge and skills essential to the 
successful administration and organisation of 
children's services. 

EDECII21 CURRlCllLlJI( PLANNING 
FOR EARLT CHILDHOOD 

Content 

20cp 

Latestadvances tn educational theory in curriculum 
planning; CUrrent issues tn the application of 
curriculum theory to early chtldhood CUrriculum 
practice; Action research aimed at change based on 
Insights and theories related to early childhood 
development, social contexts and philosophies of 
knowledge. intelligence and learning. 

EDECII31 ClIRRENT TRENDS I< 
ISSUE81N EARLY 
CHILDHOOD 

Content 

40cp 

Critial review of aspects of the history, theory and 
philosophy of existing services In early chlldhood 
education in family seIVices; factors influencing the 
establishment and development of regulations for 
such servtces; differing approaches to effective 
consultancy in conflict resolution for profeSSionals 
working with families; current and future trends in 
family and children's servtces and to areas of social 
needs and expectations; realistic assessment and 
forward planning in the area of the provision of 
services for children and their families. 

EDED694-8 MINOR THESIS A.B,C Total 30cp 

Prerequisites Four 5OO-level semester subjects or 
their eqUivalent and approval of the Course Director 

General 

The topic for the MinorThesis will depend upon the 
candidate's prior academic background. candidates 
are advised to choose a topic In consultation with the 
Course Dtrector, and to select coursework subjects 
which will support the choice of their Minor Thesis 
topiC. 

The Minor Thesis is a prerequisite for admission to 
candidature for the degree of Master of Education 
and under certain conditions that of Doctor of 
Phtlosophy or Doctor of Education. 

FocUltyof 
Education 

To obtain a result In the Minor Thesis worth 30 
credit points, a student must enrol In all three 
subjects, EDGS694, 695 and 696. These may be 
taken over one, two or three semesters. If a fourth 
semester of enrolment Is needed, EDGS696 Minor 
Thesis C may be entered on the program fora second 
time and there will, of course, be a consequent fee. 
Any addition to four semesters enrohnent In this 
subject must be approved by the Postgraduate 
Educational Studies Course Committee. 

SupervlaiOD 

A candidate Intending to enrol In the subject Minor 
Thesis should seek advice from lecturers known to 
be interested in the particular area of study or, if 
necessary, from the Course Director. Upon the 
candidate's enrolment in the subject a supeIVisor 
will be appointed after consultation with the student. 
The candidate should establish contact with the 
supeIVisor as soon as possible, before commencing 
work on the Minor Thesis. 

TIme Umit 

Candidates are required to complete the Minor 
Thesis In no more than 4 semesters after enrolment 
In the Subject. Enrolment In this subject may be 
effected at the beginning of any semester. 

Length 

This should be detennined in consultation with the 
supervtsor. Adequate length must vary according to 
the methodology and nature of the topiC. 15,000 
words would cover most topiCS. Ie approx. 60 pages 
of A4 with double-line spacing .. 

Topic and treatment 

The Minor Thesis may take the fonn of a critical 
review or the literature (something more than just an 
encyclopaediC discussion of available references): 
an analysis of a practical educational situation or 
issue; a synthesis of the candidate's ideas and 
theories around a specific theme; or an empirical 
study. All statements should be well supported by 
documentary evidence. theory, research and logical 
argument. Further detatls concerning the fonnat of 
the Minor Thesis are avatlable from the Facu Ity 
Secretary Telephone 216529. 

EDED697 A DIRECTED STIlDY A lOcp 

Prerequisites Two SOO-Ievel subjects and approval 
of the Course Director 

Hows The eqUivalent of two hours per week for one 
semester 

_nMIMI Education 
Subject DescrlpUons 

Assessment To be advised 

Content 

This subject may be taken by students Interested In 
developlngaspec\allsed topic with the close direction 
ofa memberofstaff. Theconsentofboth the lecturer 
to be Involved and the Course DIrector Is reqUired. 
Intending students should see the Course Director 
before enrolling. 

A detailed proposal must be supplied to the Faculty 
Secretary by the end of the second week of the 
semester: The Faculty Secretary will provide a pro 
fonna for the submission upon request. The proposal 
must be written in conjunction with the lecturers. 
concerned. 

Texts and References 

To be advised 

EDGD411 AIMS AND VALVES OF 
EDUCATION 

Content 

lOcp 

This subject alms to Increase the participant's 
awareness of the cultural context within which 
schools operate and curricula are developed. It also 
contributes to the profesSional expertise of those 
Involved In evaluating, modifying or developing 
curricula. 

Text 

Silver, H. 1983, Education as History, Methuen, 
London '1 

EDGD412 CURRlCllLlJI( THEORY AND 
DEVELOPMENT lOcp 

Content 

The subject Is deSigned to give students a knowledge 
of theory and developments in curriculum which 
can be appUed in the designing of curricula. 

Texts 

Smith, D. & Lovat, T. 1991. revised, Currlculwn: 
Action on Rejlectlon, SSP, Sydney'"'' 

EDGD421 DESIGN OF LEARNING lOcp 

Content 

Students will review evidence on the processes and 
the development of learning. They will relate 
educational objectives to the selection and 
organisation of learning experiences and evaluate 
the effects of some experiences on their puptls. 



Text 

Foeultyol 
Education 

Richardson, J" Eysenck, M. and Piper, D. (eds) 
1987, Student LearnIng, MHton Keynes, OUP. 

EDGDII12 CULTURE, CHANGE AND 
THE SCHOOL lOCp 

content 

The subject explores the situation tn which 
curriculum is designed. It Is intended to increase 
students' awareness of the cultural context tn which 
schools operate and the forces acting on curricula. 

Text 

Lovat, T. (ed) 1992, Sociology Jor Teachers, SSP. 
Sydney f'o' ,' .. '-' ( c','r, 

EDGN236 RELIGIOUS EDUCATION n lOCp 

Content 

This subject wtll comprlse two parts: first, the student 
wt1l engage tn a study of religious phenomena from 
a variety of reltglous traditions. primal and universal; 
second. the student will explore the ways tn which 
relfgtous education has been Implemented tn the 
state and private school systems of Australia. 
Assessment will be by way of eight minor research 
tasksandonemajorasstgnment Only those students 
who have not attempted religiOUS education subjects 
in their pre-seIVice courses should enrol. 

EDG832 PHILOSOPHICAL ISSUES IN 
EDUCATION 

Lecturer Professor RS Laura 

lOCp 

Prerequisites Ntl - Subject EDGS531 Is advtsed 

Hours 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment 1 seminar and 1 essay 

Content 

The aim of this subject Is to Introduce students to 
phtlosophlcal ways of thinking about Issues of 
educational Importance. Our concern will thus be 
dtrected less to canvass the history of phtlosophy 
than to reveal the philosophical habit of mind that 
has enshrlned It. 

Depending upon student interest. topics to be 
discussed may include: education vs. Indoctrination: 
Is there a difference?; are religious and moral 
education simply forms of Indoctrination?; animal 
vs. human rights eg can the use of animals In school 
experiments be morallyjustlfted?; genetic engineering 
and educational ideology eg should genettc 

Section Nne Education 
Subject Descriptions 

engtneerlng be used to manlpulate Ig's?; peace 
education eg can we educate for nuclear 
dtsamuunent?: environmental education - do we 
have ethical oblfgatlonsconcemlng the environment 
and do we have obligations to future generations?; 
sclentism in education-have we taken education for 
technology too far?; computer educatton- are 
computers robbing us of our humanity, whtIe 
lnadverlentIy eroding the foundattons of knowledge 
they pretend to supporl? 

Texts 

Wasserstrom, RA 1985, Today's Moral Problems, 
Macmillan rl,),,~., -J ,,' L \_," /, 

References 

To be advised 

,_ C,', 0, l"1 

EDOS601 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY lOCp 

Lecturer Dr RW Howard 

Prerequisite Ntl 

Hours 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment 2 short assignments and a seminar 

Content 

This course Is a survey of some major topiCS In 
educational psychology and their applications In 
teaching. The major focus Is on how people think. 
learn and should be taught. Topics Include learning 
and memory. human development. and Intelligence 
and abllity. The course will include some practical 
experience with major tests of tnteHtgence and 
cognitive and learning styles. 

Texts and References 

To be advtsed 

EDOSII02 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY: 
THEORY AND PRACTICE lOCp 

Lecturer Dr RW Howard 

Prerequisites. NtI, but It would be useful to have 
preViously studied some psychology or have 
completed EDGS50 1 

Hours 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment 1\vo short assignments and a seminar 

Content 

Thlscourse Isan tn-depth coverage of some important 
Ioptcsln educattonal psychology and thelrappltcatton 
to teaching. Topics Include motivation. the 
fundamental Importance of concept learning In 
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education and how to teach concepts. psychological 
and educational testing with practical experience at 
using and Interpreting various tests. creativity. 
behaviour disorders. and evaluation in education. 

Texts and Rejerenoes 

To be advised. 

EDGSIIll SOCIOLOGY or EDUCATION lOCp 

Lecturer Ms P.M. Nilan 

Prerequisites Nt! 

Hours 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment Seminar and assignment 

Content 

This course Is provided as an Introduction to the 
Sociology of Education. The course will commence 
with an examination of major SOCiological 
perspectives in the study of education. Later topics 
Include: Aborlglnal Education, Multtculturaltsm, 
Gender Equity and Rural Educatton. Students will 
have the opportunity to undertake a comparative 
study of schooling In another count.ry. 

Text 

Foster. L. & Harman. K. 1992.AustrallanEducation: 
A SocfoIogical Perspective, 3rd edn . .Prentice Hall, 
Sydney. ~~ .. )d 

References 

To be advised. 

EDOS613 CONTEMPORARY 188UE8 
IN THE SOCIOLOGY or 
EDUCATION lOCp 

Lecturer Dr. J. Gore 

Prerequisites Nt! 

Hours 2 hours per week for one semester (Semester 
2) 
Assessment Written assignments and seminar 
presentations 

Content 

This subject provides an In -depth study of a small 
number of topiCS In the Sociology of Education, 
including: new perspectives on the functioning of 
power In schools and classrooms, contemporary 
theoretical and methodological concerns, the 
relationsWp between individuals and social groups. 
particularly in relation to economic class. gender. 
ethnlclty and race. 

_nNlne EducatkJn 
Subject Descriptions 

Texts 

Gore, J .M. 1993 'The struggle Jor pedagogles, 
Routledge, New York and London ," ,n.,,, 

References 

To be advtsed 
pG 

EDGSII)1l QUANTITATIVE RESEARCH 
1lETH0DS lOCp 

Lecttuer Professor S.F. Bourke 

Prerequisite EDGS525 Introduction to Research 
Method~logy 
Hours Two hours per week In second semester 

Assessment Seminars and assignments 

Content 

This subject continues from the quantitative strand 
of EDUC525. The researcb proposal presented In 
EDUC521 wt11 be reftnedand presented as a seminar. 
Statistical procedures such as frequency 
distributions. crosstabultations. correlations. t -tests, 
chi-squared tests and analyses of variance will be 
covered. The Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences (SPSS) Is Introduced and students are 
taught to analyse data using this package. Other 
packages may be used by students. but these are 
not specifically taught In class. Research reports are 
crlttcally analysed, and practice given In choosing 
the approprlate analyses and wrlttng reports. 

Text 

Kaplan, R.M. 1987, Basic statisticsJor the Social 
ScIences, Allyn and Bacon 0", C'r d..u 

or 

Dtekhoff, G. 1992, Statistics Jor the Social and 
Behavioural Sciences. Wm. C. Brown. 3> - "'u~' -S/l-

References 

Ary,D .. Jacobs,L.C.&Razavtch,A.I990,IntToduclWn 
to Research in Education, 4th edn, Holt, Rinehart & 
Winston. \ <:'=()'1 

Boyle, G.J. & Langley, P.D. 1989, Elementary 
Statistical Methods. Pergamon. ( ~ c . .'.·-.• \ \\"')/' 

Einstein, G.O. & Nocka, E.C. 1987, Learning to Use 
SPSSx, Prenttce-Hall. 

Foddy. W.H. 1988, Elementary Applied StatistlcsJor 
& R 0! A,,~l, 

the Social Sciences, Harper ow. 

SPSSx Inc, 1988, SPSSX User's Guide, 3rd edn. 
McGraw-Hili. 
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EDGS622 QUALITATIVE JtE8EI...RCH 
METHODS l~ 

Lecturer Dr. Allyson Holbrook 

Prerequisite EGSC525 Introduction to Research 
Methodology 

Hours Two hours per week for one Semester 

Assessment Assignments and set exercises 
Content 

This subjectconttnues from thequaUtattve strand of 
EDUC525 and will provfde students with a more 
advanced knowledge of the qualttattve methods 
Introduced in that strand, among them ethnographJc 
case study nd action research approaches. This 
subject will specifically focus on developing fieldwork 
techniques. how to analyse data from a variety of 
sources and how to report qualitative findings. 
Students Will gain experience tn obselVation. group 
and IndiVidual interviews. journal keeping. survey 
and questionnalredesfgn and the use of documents. 
biography and autobiography. 

Texts 

McMUlan. J.H. & Schumaker. S. 1989. Research in 
Education: A Conceptual Introduction. Scott, 
Foresman and Company. I ~\v"" I A-vc.h 

Catherine Marshall & Gretchen B. Rossman 1989, 
Designing Qualitative Research, Sage Publications 

References if Hv'l-

Sara Delamont 1992, Fieldwork in Educattonal 
Seitings Methods. Pitfalls and Perspectives. The 
Falmer Press 1 'rI 'oJ 'I. 

Jaeger. RM. (ed) 1988. Complementary MethodsJor 
Research in Education, AERA. \ (-'VI<',;Z Aveh 

Kemmls. S. & McTaggari. R 1990. The Aciion 
Research Planner. 3rd edn, Deakin University. 

c' \" Mishler. E.G. 1986. Research Interviewing: Context 
and Narrative, Harvard University Press. 

Sherman. RR & Webb. RB. (eds) 1988. Qualitative 
Research in Education: Focus and Methods. Falmer 
Press. oi ~"ol,. \ 'nw; 

EDGS623 TEST DESIGN AND 
DEVELOPMENT' 

Lecturer Prof S.F. Bourke 

Prerequisiie Nil 

IOcp 

HOUTS Two hours per week in second semester 

Assessment Two assignments 

s.cttonNine Education 
Subject DescrlptJons 

Content 

This subject consfsts af an introduction to the 
theory and pra.cttce of educational assessment. 
Purposes In _ing students and approaches to 
assessment are described and discussed. The 
appropriateness of normative and criterion
referenced tests are considered, leading to the 
planning. design. trIalling. administration. analysIs 
and reporting of tests, as well as the concepts of test 
reUablUty and validity. The use of tests over time. 
including item banking. and tests of basic skills are 
covered. 

Text (2 A",c)." " II"" 

Wiersma, W. & Jurs, S.G. 1990 Educational 
Measurement and Testing. 2nd 000. Allyn & Bacon. 

References 1'14 C'> 

Gronlund. N. E. \JlIllJ. Measurement and Evaluaiion 
'" Ii/fTeaching~ edn. Collier Macmfllan. 

Tuckman. B.W. 1988, testing for Teachers 2nd edn. 
Harcourt. Brace Jovanovich. .< 1\,,<: l, 

\ ~t~'< 
EDGS525 INTRODUCTION TO 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY" IOcp 

Lecturers Professor S.F. Bourke and Dr A.P. Holbrook 

Corequ/site - either EDGS521 or EDGS522 

Hours Two hours per week for one sernester 

Assessment Assignments 

Content 

This subject provides an Introduction to research 
methodology In education. both quaUtative and 
quantitative. It must be taken In conjunction with 
either EDUC521 or EDUC522. The subject 
Introduces students to contemporary perspectives 
in educational research, and in particular focuses 
on developing the range of skflls involved In 
formulating a research proposal. Including framing 
a research question. reviewing the lfterature and 
choosing appropriate methodologies for different 
types of study. The methodolOgies discussed Include 
experimental. quasI-experimental. naturalistic. 
survey. case study. ethnographic and analytical 
(history/policy studies) research. Students are 
strongly encouraged to develop their owen research 
Interests and to structure their aSSignments 
accordingly. 

Text 

Wiersma. W. 1991. Research Methods in Education: 
An Introduciion, 5th edn. Allyn and Bacon. 

) )\uJ, 
) \~0): 
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Subjoct Deoc"pIIon. 

ReJerences Content 

Crowl. T.K. 1993. JiUndamenta/s oj Educational The intention Is to Introduce students to the main 
Research. Wm.C. Brown. J I1vi aspects of curriculum developrnent, design. 

Jaeger. RM. 1988. Complementary Methods Jor implementation and evaluation at the national. 
Research in Education. AERA. ;! ,\"do state. regional and school levels. 

I ,11.1-" Avv\'-" Q. ..... ~ d I 
Keats. D. 1993. Skilled Interviewing. 2nd edn. ACER' The course Involves the stu y of currfcu urn theol)' 

McMillan. J.H. and Schumaker. S. 1989. Research 
in Education: A Conceptual Introduction, Scott. 
Foresman & Company. I A..." ... k \ 1.(1,1,0:" 

• Studentsenrollingin this suldectwUla/so be required 
tostudy at least one oj either EDUC521 or EDUC522. 

EDGS63 I PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION IOcp 

Lecturer Assoc Prof WG Warren 

Prerequisites Nfl 

Horus 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment To be determined. but progressive 
assessrnent to be a major component. 

Content 

An Introduction to the phflosophlcal approach to 
questions and Issues in education. After an oveIVIew 
of the field and sorne of the macro-level perspectives. 
a model for analysing a phflosophy of education will 
be examlned. This will be used to position and 
analyse a number of problems in contemporary 
education. In particular. a selection from among 
such topics as the follOwing Will be made. based on 
student interest: Education and work; controversial 
subjects In schools politics; reUglon; morality; Radical 
critiques of schooling; Literacy; The concept of a 
University; Mental Health; Death Education; Personal 
Relationships In Education; Freedom; AuthOrity; 
Right; DisclpUne. 

Texts 

Nfl 

References 

WUI be provfded throughout the course. A preliminary 
reading ofW Felnburg. Reason and Rhetoric. would 
be of value. 

EDGS641 INTRODUCING THE 
CURRlCULUII IOcp 

Lecturer J.W. McQuaiter 

Prerequisiies. Nfl 

HOUTS 2 hours per week for one sernester 

and practice described In the lfterature and relating 
this to the professional practical knowledge of 
teachers at all levels of education; pre-school. 
primary. secondary and tertiary. 

Thecoursewtll beconducted using student prepared 
seminars. Each student Is expected to prepare and 
present a seminar paper, and submit an annotated 
blblfographyandoneessayattheendoftheprogram. 
Assessments will be graded. 

Text 

To be advfsed. 

EDG8II42 CURRlCULUIIINQUlRY: 
THEORY a: PRACTICE IOcp 

Lecturer JW McQualter 

Prerequisite EDGS541 

Hours 2 hours per week for one sernester 

Content 

The intention of this course is to study curriculum 
practice by examining the context, assumptions, 
conduct. problems and outcomes of curriculum 
design and development and relate this to currlculum 
theory. Curriculum theory Informs curriculum 
practice and is tum evaluated and informed by 
cUrrlculum Inquiry. 

The course Involves undertaking CUrriculum inquiry 
byconslderinghowacurricu}um.orsomecomponent 
of a curriculum has been planned. developed or 
changes. 

The course will be conducted using tutorials on the 
pracesses of curriculum Inquiry and student 
prepared seminars In the area of each student's 
professional Interest. Each student will be expected 
to partlclpate in the tutorials on CUrriculum inquiry 
procedures and present a seminar paper. 

Assessment will be based on work done in class and 
a final written assignment based on the student 
presented seminar. Assessments will be graded. 

Text 
cavanagh D.M. & Rodwell G.W. 1992. Dialogues in 
Educational Research, Wtlllam Michael Press 
Casuarine NT. 



References 

To be advised. 
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EDGS55 1 INTRODUCTION TO 
EDUCATIONAL 
ADIIINISTRATION 

Lecturer Dr DT Gamage 

Prerequisites Nil 

lOcp 

HOUTS 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment Based on participation tn regular 
sessions. group dJscusslons. a class presentation. 
and a major written assignment. 

Content 

This course Is designed to introduce students to the 
bastc concepts tn educational administration. It will 
provide the students with a basts forunderstandtng 
the emergence of educational administration as a 
Held of study and a broad overview of educational 
administration from the perspectives of micro and 
macro analysts. Students will also be Introduced to 
topicS such as: the evolution of educational 
administration as a field of study; school as a socio· 
political system; organisational characteristics of a 
school; administrative tasks; school leadership, 
managing meetings, decision making and securing 
and allocation of resources. 

Texts 

Callahan. Reymond E. 1962. Education and the Cult 
oj EjJlctency. Chicago University Press." COf'o 

Campbell. Ronald. F. et. al 1983. Introduction to 
Educational Administration. Allyn and Bacon Inc. 

\,I" .w ~';J 
R,iferences 

Recommended Journals on Educational 
Administration and/or Managementare given under 
Subject EDUC654. A Ust of other recommended 
reading win be issued In Class. 

EDGS552 EDUCATIONAL 
ADMINISTRATION: THEORY 
AND PRACTICE 

Lecturer Dr DT Gamage 

Prerequisites. Nil 

lOcp 

Hours 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment Based on participation In regular 
sessions, group discussions, a class presentation, 
and a major written assignment. 

_nNlne Education 
Subjoct Deocrlptlon. 

Content 

Thiscourse is designed to broaden understanding of 
the students in various theoretical perspectives In 
educational administration and relate them to 
practical working situations on the basts of case 
studies avallahle and those to be undertaken by the 
students. ]n this context,relevance of theoretical 
perspectives to practical situations relatlng to topiCS 
such as: organizational climate. bureaucracy and 
the school. professionals In educational 
organisations, motivation and job satisfaction. 
politics In education. participatory decision-making. 
organisational communications. and managing 
confltct will be considered. 

Texts r-t,\,,\)c. (Ai/\t'!'/~ 

Hoy. Wayne Kand Miske!. Cecil G 1987. EducatJonal 
Administration: Theory, Research and Practice, 
Random House. 3.0. ",,-d 

Holmes. M and Wynne. E.A. 1989. Making the School 
an E.oecttve Communlly: Belliif, Practice and Theory 
In Schoo! Administration. The Palmer Press. f! 0 I J 

References 

Recommended Journals on Educational 
Admtntstratlonand/orManagementaregtvenunder 
subject EDUC654. A Ust of other recommended 
reading wtll be Issued In Class. 

EDGSII71 HISTORY OF EDUCATION 
IN THE WESTERN WORLD IOcp 

Lecturers Dr. A.P. Holbrook. Dr. G. Rodwell 

Hours 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment Partlcipatton In regular sessions. group 
discussions. class presentation and essay. 

The aim of this unit Is to explore Significant 
educational movements and issues that have had a 
major impact on the provision and direction of 
education In the western world 1890s-1940s. 
Particular attention will be directed to the ways In 
which key overseas trends In educational theory and 
practice impacted on AustraUan education as well 
as the extent of their legacy for the present. Several 
movementswhtch illustrate the connections between 
education and national political and other objectives 
will be explored in depth. among them faclsm. 
progreSSivism. the new psychology and vitalism. 
Students will be Introduced to a range of topics that 
historians are now treating as problematic including 
school architecture. health and hygiene. early 
childhood education. special education and teacher 

, , 
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training. Various primary source historical 
documents will be examined and Interpreted. 
including visual and oral methods. 

Text 

Nil 

References 

Connell. W.F.1980. A History oj Education In the 
Twentfeth Century. CDC a t;..Qpi~ ~ 

G.W. Rodwell 1992. With Zealous Effictency: 
Progressivism and Tasmanian State Primary 
Education. 1900·20. WillIam Michael Press H<tJ 

J. Cleverley & D. Phillips 1990. Visions oJChlldhood. 
1nfluentiol Models Jrom Locke to Spack. Allen & 
Unwin I-\..t.l 

EDGSIISI INTRODUCTION TO 
EDUCATIONAL COMPUTING lOcp 

Lecturer Dr WK Au. G.D. Preston 

Prerequisites Nil 

Hours 2 hours per week for one semester (Semester 1) 

Assessment Wt1tten asstgnments and seminar 
presentations 

Content 

In this subject. students will be Introduced tovarlous 
computer systems such as the Apple II. MS·DQS. 
Macintosh and VAX. They will examine the different 
roles of computers in the educative process and the 
relevant literature. In this context, they will study 
the Logo computing language and its Impact on 
educational computing. As well. computer assisted 
Instruction and the design of educational software 
will be explored. "Hands·on" experience includes 
word processing. Logo programming and various 
computer assisted Instruction software. 

EDGS5S2 APPUCATIONS OF 
COMPUTERS IN EDUCATION lOcp 

Lecturer Dr WK Au. G.D. Preston 

Prerequisites Nil 

Hours 2 hours per week for one semester (Semester 2) 

Assessment Written assignments and seminar 
presentations 

Content 

The major theme of this Is the Integration of 
computers Into the existing school curriculum. 
Students will examine the educational applications 
ofvartous software such asword processing. database 

_nNlne Edu .. tlon 
Subjoct Description. 

management, spreadsheet. tele-communlcation. 
graphlcs and adventure games. They will also learn 
to evaluate software and hardware. Apart from an 
emphaalson "hand!H>n" expertencewlih the relevant 
software. attention Is also given to the integration of 
research finding. and classroom practice. 

Students are expected to have a basic knowledge In 
the use of the various computer systems such as 
Apple II. MS-DOS and Macintosh. As well. they 
should have a basic understanding of the roles that 
computers can play in education. 

Text and ReJerences 

To be advised. 

EDG8601 READING: INSTRUCTION 
AND ASSESSMENT lOcp 

Lecturer Associate Professor PJ Moore 

Prerequisites One 500 level subject In Educational 
Psychology or its eqUivalent. 

Hours 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment. Seminar presentation/papers; major 
assignment 

Content 

The purpose of this subject is to examine recent 
literature related to instructional and evaluative 
aspects of reading. A wide range of Instructional 
approaches eg direct Instruction. co-operative 
learning. mastery learning in the processing of texts 
will be examined. Various modes of assessment eg 
process approaches. domain specific approaches 
will also be discussed. It Is anticipated that sections 
of the subject will challenge some Instructional 
"myths" eg teaching of phoniCS Is not Important .. It 
Is expected that students will be Involved In an In· 
depth Investlgatton of at least one of the areas. 

Texts and ReJerences 

To be advised. 

EDG8602 THE PSYCHOLOGY OF 
STUDYING lOcp 

Lecturer Assoc Prof P.J. Moore 

Prerequisites One 500 level unit In Educational 
Psychology or Its eqUivalent. 

HOUTS Two hours per week for one semester 

Content 

The area of the psychology of studying Is one of 
Increasing concern to eductors. For many students. 
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studying Is learned "osmotically". and many students 
fall to grasp the fundamental principles underlying 
emclent learnlng. This unit examines how students 
might become better independent learners by 
examining the recent literature on stuc:lylng. The 
notion of "metaleamlng" will provide an essenttal 
underplnnlng to the unit. 

Te>ct 

To be advised 

Reference 

To be advised 

EIlG8603 EDUCATION OF GIFTED 
AND TALENTED STUDENTS lOcp 

Lecturer Assoc Prof L.K.S. Chan 

Prerequisites One 500 level subject 

HolUS 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment Written assignments and seminar 
presentation 

Content 

This subject provides an In-depth study of the 
education of gifted and talented students. The nature 
of superior tntelUgence. creativity. giftedness and 
talent wfIl be reviewed and special focus wUl be given 
to current Issues In the education of the gifted; 
intellectual. social and emotional characteristics; 
Identlftcatlon of models; acceleration and enrichment 
programs; and the needs of gifted underachievers 
and culturally different gifted students. 

Te>ct and Reference 

To be advised. 

EDGS607 MOTIVATION IN 
EDUCATIONAL CONTEXTS lOcp 

Lecnuer Dr.J.~her 

Assessment To be advised 

Content 

The purpose of this unit Is to examine the recent 
literature related to motivation to learn. There are 
many theorles of motivation. A number of these will 
be touched upon. but the focus ofthe unit will be the 
more cogntttvely based theories of motivation that 
deal with constructs such as attributions, self
worth, self-efficacy, and achievement goals. It Is 
expected that students will be Involved In a major 
Investigation of at least one of these theories. 

s.ctIonNne Education 
Subject Descriptions 

Structwe 

C1asaes wUl consist of brief lectures. presentations 
by students and sem1nar discussions. Students will 
be expected to haveread prescribed texts before they 
come to class. Preparation will result tn more 
stimulating discussion during class. A detalled 
schedule for oemlnars and the prescribed reading 
will be distrlbuted at the beginning of the semester. 

Reference Stipek. D.J. 1993. Motivation to Learn: 
From TI!eory to Practice 2nd edn. Allyn & Bacon. 
Boston f1,n.\,:1 , ... ,~,\.\-., /c 

EDGSS12 THE SCOPE OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
EDUCATION 

Lecturer Mr. D. Mahony 

lOcp 

Hours 2 hours per week for one Semester 

Assessment One seminar presentation and one 
major assignment. 

Content 

Thts unit aims to study current environmental 
education practice in the context of Its social and 
philosophical underplnnlngs. The starting point Is 
the growth of environmentalawarenesstn the general 
community and the extent to which there has been 
a coherent educational response to this will then be 
considered. The second major area of study will be 
thespectflc environmental education pollctesadopted 
at International. Federal and State levels. Finally 
attention will be directed to the practice of 
environmental education. Fonnal and non-fonnal 
approaches. alternative modes and scales of delivery 
wfIl be discussed In the light of current research 
findings. 

Texts 

Robotlom. I. 1987. EnvironmentalEducatlon: Practtce 
and PossIbQfIy. Deakin University Press. MelboUJ;ne 

3 ~\~6'I 
EDGS613 ISSUES AND RESEARCH IN 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
EDUCATION 

Lecturer Mr. D. Mahony 

lOcp 

HOUTS 2 hours per week for one Semester 

Assessment One seminar presentation and one 
major assignment. Regular attendance and 
participation Is expected. 

Content 

Foeully of 
Education 

This subject Is concerned with two relateddllenunas. 
The first Is contemporary SOCiety's perplexity about 
the human-environment relationship in general. 
and the ecocrisis in partlcular. The second is how to 
resolve the apparently conflicting responsibilities of 
the enviornmental education practitioner. The 
releverance of recent research findings derived from 
the Quantitative-Qualitative and Behavtoural
PartIcipating approaches will be discussed. Student 
consideration of these Is expected to be Infonned by 
reading. dtscussion and reflection of their own 
experlence. 

Texts 

Robottom. I. 1987. EnvfronmentalEducotlon: Practfce 
and PossibUfIy. Deakin University Press. Melbourne 

~.ld 
EDGSS14 THE SOCIAL PRODUCTION 

OF EDUCATIONAL 
lNEgUALlTlES lOcp 

Lecturers Dr. J. Ladwig 

Prerequisites EDGS511 or EDGS513 

HOUTS 2 hours per week for one semester (Semester 
2) 

Assessment Written aSSignments and seminar 
presentations 

Content 

The most strlkingly obvious soctological fact about 
educational systems. In every industrialised SOCiety. 
Is that they result In slgnfflcantly unequal rewards 
for different social grou ps. This subject examines: 1) 
how sociologtsts of education have traditionally 
analysed this phenomenon. 2) the theoretical and 
methodolOgical tssues raised in the social analysis 
of educationallnequaltty. 3) contemporary studies 
of this area, and 4) the educational practices found 
to be related to the production of educational 
ineqUality. 

Text 

To be advised. 

EDGSS21 THE IlEASUREMENT OF 
ATTITUDE lOcp 

Lecturer Professor S.F. Bourke 

Prerequisites EDGS525 and EDGS52I 

HoLUs 2 hours per week In first semester 

Assessment Seminars and aSSignments 

SoctIonNino Educellon 
Sublocl DHcrlpllonl 

Content 

ThIs subject covers the development and analysis of 
various types of questionnaires designed to gather 
factual information and attitudes of respondents. 
The theal)' and practice of scale development are 
considered. and the reliability and validity of scales 
are examined through factor and rellabUtty analyses 
using the StstIsticaI Package for the Social ScIences 
(SPSS). Reporting of research Information obtained 
through questionnaires Is crltlcally analysed and 
practised. 

Texts 

Dlekhoff. G. 1992. Statistics for the Social and 
Behavioral Sciences, W.C.Brown ~ - f!,y<". "/1.-
Oppenheim. A.N. 1992. Questionnaire Design. 
Interolewing and Attitude Measurement. new ed. 
Pinter. 

References 

Sage University Paper Series. ,Quantitative 
Applications In the Socfal Sctences. Selected volumes 
from this series. 

SPSS Inc. 1988. SPSS User's Guide, 3rd edn. McGraw
Hill. 

EDGS622 CAUSAL MODELLlNG lOcp 

Lecturer Professor S.F. Bourke 

Prerequisites EDGS525 and EDGS52I 

Hours 2 hours per week in first semester 

Assessment Seminars and aSSignments 

Content 

Simple and complex models for studying 
relationships in education are developed and 
approprtate statistical techniques for analysts are 
discussed. The subject covers processes from stmple 
linear regression to multiple linear regression and 
an Introduction to LlSREL. The theal)' and practice 
of path analysis Is also dealt with. The reporting of 
results of path modelling Is developed and practfsed. 

Texts 

Dlekhoff. G. 1992. Statistics for the Social and 
Behavioral Sctences, W.C. Brown. ~"\cI 

References 

Crockett. G.V. 1988. Statistical Techniques In. the 
Social Sciences Using SPSSx.. Quoll Enterprises. 

Johnson. RA. & Wichern. D.W. 1988. Applied 
MuUivarlate Statistical Analysis. Prentice-Hail. 
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,,_\,JPedhazur. E.J. 1982. Multiple Regression tn 
• Behavioral Research, Holt. Rtnehart & Wtnston.'t1 

Sage University Paper Series, QuanUtative 
/ Applications tn the Socfal &fences Selected volumes 

from this series. 

SPSS Inc. 1986. SPSS User's Guide. McGraw-HUI. 

ED08832 EDUCATION AND 
BUREAUTECBNOCRACY lOep 

Lecturer Assoc ProfWG Warren 

Prerequisites EDUC531 or EDUC531 and 532 

HOUTS 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment To be detenntned. but progressive 
assessment to be a major component 

Content 

This subject seeks to disclose the manner in which 
education as a process and an InsUtution Is affected 
by technology and technolOgical ways of thtnklng. 
The growtng literature In phllo80phy of technology 
will be examined and some of the specific educational 
Ideas of a range of critics reviewed eg Mandst. 
Existentialist. 

Texts and References 

To be advised but a preliminary reading of Charles 
Tescont and Van Cleve Morris. TheAntf-man Culture: 
Bureautechnocracy and the Schools. 1971. would be 
of value. .2 ~ d.. 

EDG8641 TEACHERS AND THE 
CURRlCUWM 

Lecturer J.W. McQualter 

Prerequisites. EDUC541 and 542 

HOUTS 2 hours per week for one semester 

Content 

lOep 

The course examtnescurriculum theory and practtce 
from the aspect of what is teaching and how teachers 
use their profesSional practical knowledge to design, 
deVelop, Implement and evaluate curricula. 

The course examines the relationship between 
curriculum and teaching. In particular it considers 
the nature and extent of curriculum study, Influences 
on the curriculum, theories of CUrriculum design, 
the nature of curriculum content, theories of 
CUrriculum timing and organisation and research 
on teaching. This examination will be done using 
student based tutorials andstudent prepared and 
presented seminars. 

SectIon Nne Education 
Subject Descriptions 

Assessment wt1l be based on student work In class 
and a ftna\ written assignment based on thestudent 
presented seminar. Assessments wt1l be graded. 

Thxt 

Boomer G. et.a1. {992. Negouatfng the CurrlcuIwn. 
Falmer Press. LondOn. I c.o\"'1 \-.J.J. 

EDG8642 'lBACBEJI. PROFESSIONAL 
KNOWLEDGE IN ACTION 

Lecturer J.W. McQuaiter 

Prerequls!tes EDGS541 and EDGS542 

Hours 2 hours per week for one semester 

Content 

lOep 

This course Isconcemed with the examination of the 
relationship between currlculu and teachers' 
practical professional knowledge. It enables students 
to put tnto practice the ideas examined In earlier 
curriculum courses. Emphasis Is on the pedagogical 
knowledge teachers use tn curriculum planning and 
implementation, understanding curriculum change 
and curriculum evaluation. 

The examination of these will be done using student 
tutorlalsand seminars. Each studentwlll beexpected 
to participate In a tutorial session based on some 
aspectofteachers'workasacurriculumtmplementer 
and present a seminar paper setting out acurriculum 
problem In the area of thestudent's profeSSional 
Interest. 

Assessment will be based on student work In class 
and a final written assignment based on thestudent 
presented seminar. Assessments will be graded. 

Texts 

Browns Mcintyre<! 1993. Making Sense oJTeachJng. 
Oden University Press. MHton Keyes. \ en\) '"') 

EDG8652 ADMlNlSTRATIVE BEHAVIOUR 
AND EDUCATIONAL 
MANAGEMENT lOep 

Lecturer Dr D.T. Gamage 

Prerequisites EDGS551 or EDGS551 and 552 

Hours 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment 

Wtll be based. on comprehensive seminar paper. a 
major written assignment and overall participation. 

Content 

Faculty of 
Education 

The objective of this subject Is to lay the basis for a 
comprehensive understanding of the functioning 
and management of educational organisations In 
theory and practice. More emphasis wlll be placed 
on administrative behaviour within educational 
tnstltutlons In the context of complex tnterpersonal 
social systems. Topics considered wlll Include: 
organisational theory and behaviour. planntng and 
poItcyfonnulation. devolution of power and authority. 
the concept of school counctls. evaluation and 
accountabUtty, staff development and creating 
effective and excellent educational institutions. 

Texts R.h",Y" z .fh uI. \~'l' 
Owens • .It: Org~atfonal Behaviofr In Educatfon 

Tlmar. T.B. and Klrp. D.L. 1988. Managtng 
Educational EKcellence. The Falmer Press. 

3 ho-lJ 
References 

Recommended Journals on Educational 
Administration and/or Management are given under 
subject EDUC654. A Ust of other recommended 
reading will be Issued In Class. 

EDG8655 IlIITERPRETING EDUCATION 
POUCY lOep 

Lecturer Dr E.P. Sedunary 

Prerequisites One 500 level subject 

Hours 2 hours per week for one semester (Semester 
I) 

Assessment Seminar presentation and a major 
WIitten assignment. 

Content 

What do we make of the significant changes In 
education policy In Australia at present? How do 
theyreflect or respond to dramatic changes In 
Australian SOCiety. economy and culture? In this 
subJect, contemporary trends in education policy at 
both the Commonwealth and State levels will be 
critically examined. combining recent historical, 
social theoretical and practical experience 
perspectives, with some comparative reference to 
developments overseas. Examplesconsideredwould 
Include: approaches to eqUity. the new corporatism. 
and notional curriculum. Students will be 
encouraged to develop particular Insights Into the 
character and consequences of current education 
poliCies affecting their everyday work. 

Soctto"Nlne Education 
Subject DescrIptions 

Texts and References 

To be advised, but a preliminary reading of Ball. S.J. 
1990. PoI!tIcs and PolIcy Making In Education: 
E>pioratlons tn PolIcy SocIology. Routledge. or,/ 
Msrginoon. S. 1993. Education and PubI!c PoIfcy tn 
AustTalta, Cambridge Unlverstty Press. would be ;; 
useful. 

EDG865S CONTEMPORARY ISSUES 
IN SECONDARY 
SCBOOUNG 

Lecturer Dr E.P. Sedunary 

Prerequls!tes One 500 level subject 

lOcp 

Hours 2 hours per week for one semester (Semester 
2) 

Assessment Seminar presentation and a major 
written assignment 

Content 

The structure, content and purposes of 
secondatyschooUng tn Australia are undergOing 
historic change at present. Just as the conditions 
producing this situation are complex. the changes 
afoot are often contentious. In this subject, the 
challenges an dllemmas of secondary schooling wlll 
be considered with a view to Identtfytng appropriate 
directions for action. Topics would Include: the new 
vocationallsm and postcompulsory education. the 
changing requirements of secondary puptls, 
currtculum and postmodernlty. the work and 
perceptions of teachers. Studentswt1l be encouraged 
to fonnulate arguments and proposals for practice 
concerning particular developments or areas of 
interest. 

Texts and ReJerences 

To be advised. but some preliminary famtUart\ty 
with the following reports would be helpful: In the , 
M!ddle: Schooling Jor Young Adolescents. Sehools-/ 
Council. 1993. AGPS; Young People's Partlclpatfon 
In Post-{""npu1.sory Educatfon and Training. (FInn V 
Review). 1991. AGPS. 

EDG8671 WOllEN IN EDUCATION: 
mSTORICAL PERSPECTIVES lOep 

Lecturer Dr. AP. Holbrook 

Prerequls!tes At least one ofEDGS571 and EDGS572 

Hours 2 hours perweek for one semester 

Assessment Seminar, class discussion and a major 
essay 



Content 

Focultyof 
Ectucetlon 

This subject w1Il explore gender tn education and In 
particularw1ll provide perspectives on the provisions 
made foreducatingand trairrlng females in Australia 
during the 19th and 20th centuries. It will be 
concerned with an analysis of the social. poUtical. 
demographic and economic forces that helped shaped 
the educational provisions made for women In the 
private and state sectors. Topics will include the 
primary. secondmyand tertiaJyeducation experience 
of girls and women, and their domestic and 
professional (Including teacher) training. The 
treatment of gender as problematic In education has 
opened upa whole new field of research and emphasis 
wlll be placed on the consideration of the 
methodological issues and approaches emerging In 
the field. 

Text 
5 h.1J 

Kyle. N 1986. Her Natural Destiny. The Educotion of 
Women tn New South Wales, NSW University Press 

Reference 

Mackinnon. A 1984. One Foot on the Ladder: OrIgIns 
and OUtcomes of Girls' Secondary Schooling In South 
Australia, Unlverslty of Queensland Press.1 A.,oh 
Spender, D 1987, The Education Papers: Questfor 
Equality In Britain 1850-1912, Routledge and Kegan 

Paul " 

E008672 WOMEN IN EDUCATION: 
BIOGRAPHICAL STUDIES IOcp 

Lecturer Dr. A.P. Holbrook 

Prerequtsites Unit 512 or at least one ofEDGS571 
and EDGS572 

HolUs 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment A seminar presentation. class 
discussion and a biography project 

Content 

Biography Is a prlsm of history and there arevaluable 
tnslghts to be gained from an exploration of teacher's 
Uves. This particular subject focuses on the lives of 
educational contributions of prominent women 
eductors but also explores the history of slgnlflcant 
developments in teaching and curriculum through 
a study of everyday classroom teachers in Australia 
and overseas. 

A research methodology within the biographical 
genre Is developed through the consideration of 
examples of completed research work in tqe field. 

_nNne EduClitlon 
Subject De .. rlptlon. 

Students w1Il be encouraged to develop their own 
original projects and to make Interpretative use of 
available primary sources and oral history. 

Text 

To be advised 

Reference 

Samuel Raphael and Paul Thompson (eds) 1990, 
The Myths We Uve B!J, Routledge, London 

Goodson, I.F. 1992 Studying Teacher's Lives. 
Routledge 

Schretner S & Bell D (eds) 1990, 'ThIs Is My Smry: 
Perspectives on The Use of Oral Sources, Deakin 
Unlverslty 

E008673 APPUCATION OF FUTIlRE8 
STUDIES IN EDUCATION lOcp 

Lecturer Dr AP Holbrook 

Prerequtsites One 500 level subject 

HOUTS 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment Seminars and aSSignments 

Content 

Anyone Involved tn Education Is tnvolved in a Futures 
endeavour. but how can the connections be 
conceptualised? What Is fu tures thinking and how 
important Is Its role In the setting of goals and the 
development of a vision for the future. 

Students will be tntroduced to the futures field and 
explore tts potential and its current uses In areas 
such as curriculum planning. administration. policy 
development and pedagogy. Students will be 
tntroduced to the concepts and methodolOgies that 
characterise the field and will explore key futures 
themes tn education. The subject will concentrate 
on providing students with the skUls to make the 
best practical use of the methodologtes that have 
emerged In the field. among them critical futures 
tbtnkIng, simple forecasting. delphi technique, cross
Impact analysts. scenario building and even 
speculative fiction. 

Texts 

To be advised 

References 

Tydeman,J.I985,FuturesMethod%glesHandboolc 
An Overview of Futures Research Methodologies and 
Techniques, AGPS. A" < ' .. 

Focultyof 
Ectucetlon 

Slaughter, R 1991. Futures Concepts and PowerjuJ 
Ideas, Futures Study Centre. H..,< 

LeGuln, U.1985,AlwaysComingHome,Harperand 
Row fleW 
Thompson, F.G. Looking Back on the Future, 
Futurescan International 

E008674 FUTIlRE8 PLANNING AND 
POUCY IN AI1STRALIAN 
EDUCATION lOcp 

Lecturer Dr A.P. Holbrook 

Prerequtsltes One 500 level subject 

HOUTS 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment To be advised 

Content 

The emphasis in this subject Is on the examination 
and evaluation of slgntftcant trends. social. economic 
and technolOgical, their possible implications for 
education and the critical evaluation of official 
blueprints for the future of Australian education 
that have been produced over the last decade at the 
state and federal levels. The polley documents and 
emergent scenarios will be approached from a 
"Critical Futures Studies" perspective. Famlliarity 
with the techniques and methodologies of the 'futures' 
field Introduced In EDUC674 would be helpful but 
not essential. 

Texts 

Slaughter, R 1988, Recovering the Future, Monash 
Unlverslty. 

References 

Commonwealth Schools Commlsslon 1986. Making 
the Future. The Role of Secondary Education In 
Australia, AGPS. 

Commonwealth Schools Commlsslon 1987, In the 
Notional Interest: Secondary Education and Youth 
Pol(qJ In Australia, AGPS. 

Eckersley, R. 1988, Casualties of Change. The 
Predicament of Youth In Australia, The Commission 
for the Future. 

Chance,I.W.I992, Vls!onary Leadership In Schools: 
Successful Strategies for Developing and 
Implementing an Educationol Vision. Charles C. 
Thomas 

_nNlno EduClition 
Subject Description. 

EDGII882 ~BING COIlPUTlNG IN 
SCHOOLS lOcp 

Lecturer Dr W,K. Au 

Prerequtsites EDGS581 and 582 

Hm.us 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment Written assignments and seminar 
presentations 

Content 

Students w1Il study the core aspects of the existing 
NSW Computing Studies syllabus. Additionally, this 
subject will cover thematic aspects such as 
lnfonnatlon systems. communication systems and 
monitoring and control systems. Emphasis will also 
be placed upon the school-based curriculum 
development of these aspects. 

Texts and References 

To be advised. 

EDG8683 COMPUTING STUDIES IN 
SCHOOLS lOcp 

Lecturer Dr W.K. Au 

Prerequtsites EDGS581 and 582 

Hours 2 hours per week for one semester (Semester 
2) 

Assessment Written assignments and seminar 
presentations 

Content 

Students will study the various thematic aspects 
such astntelligentsystems. modelUngandslmulatlon 
and graphics systems that are related to the existing 
NSW Computing Studies syllabus. Emphasis will 
also be placed upon the school-based curriculum 
development of these aspects. 

Texts and References 

To be advised. 

EDG8884 MULTIMEDIA IN 
EDUCATIONAL COIlPUTlNG lOcp 

Lecturer Mr G.D. Preston 

Prerequtsites EDGS581 and 582 

Hours 2 hours per week for one semester (Semester 
I) 

Assessment Written aSSignments and seminar 
presentatlons 



Content 

Focullyof 
Education 

This subject provides an In-depth study of the use of 
computer based Multimedia in classroom situations. 
Students will examine the role of mulUmedia In a 
range of educational contexts and will be tntroduced 
to relevant mutltmedia tools and presentation 
systems. The practical and theoreticallmpUcations 
of the classroom use of computing multimedia 
systems such as Hypercard and Llnkway will be 
explored. EmphaslswUl be placed on the development 
and evaluation of educational resources across a 
range of cUrriculum areas. 

Text and ReJerences 

To be advised. 

EDG8686 INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES 
IN COMPUTER EDUCATION lOep 

Lecturer Mr G. D. Preston 

Prerequisites EDGS561 and 562 

HOUTS 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment Written assignments and seminar 
presentations 

Content 

This subject Is prlmarlly concerned with the effective 
use of computer based technology tn classroom 
situations. The educational rationale for using 
common computer applicatlons w1ll be considered 
in the context of current school based computer 
curricula The practical and theoretical aspects of 
implementing courses using word processing. 
database, spreadsheet. graphiC packages and 
computer assisted instruction will be related to 
relevant research on teaching and learning strategies. 

Text and References 

To be advised. 

EDG8921 ADVANCED RESEARCH 
SEMINAR 20ep 

Lecturer Associate Professor P.J. Moore 

Prerequisites At least two 900 level subjects 

HOlUS 2 hours per week for two semester 

Assessment Proposal presentation and defence 

Content 

This year-long subject focuses upon the candidates' 
preparatlon. presentatlon and defence of their 
proposal for their doctoral thesis. Candidates are 
expected to work closely with their supervlsor(s) In 

Section Nne Edu .. tlon 
Subloct IlMcrlptlonl 

the early stages of the development of their proposals. 
Presentationsofthedeveloplng proposal at semlnars 
of stafTanddoctorai candidates will fonn an totegral 
part of the program. It Is expected that the proposal 
will be ready for Implementation at the conclusion of 
the subject. 

Texts and References 

To be advised. 

EDPHl34 HEALTH EDUCATION I lOep 

PrerequisUe Nil 

Lecturer Ms M. WIlUams 

HOUTS 2 hours per week for full year 

Assessment Combination of assignments, seminars 
and examinations 

Content 

This subject aims to develop an appreciation In 
students of an holistic concept of health and the 
detenn1nants of one's health status. It promotes an 
understanding of how those determinants can be 
used In preventing Illness and promoting health at 
both personal and community levels. HEALTH 
EDUCATION I fonns the foundation ofa progressive 
understanding of the complexity of health. It 
promotes active student learning, Incorporating 
research concepts and strategies. 

Text 

To be advised 

References 

To be advised 

EDTE1l6 EDUCATION I 

Content 

lScp 

An Integrated introduction to relevant developmental 
and learning theories within the educational 
foundational diSCiplines of psychology. SOCiology 
and philosophy. 

Texts 

Bukatko. D. Child Development. Houghton Mlffiln. 

Kellehear. A. 1990. Every Student's Guide To 
SocfDWgy. Nelson. 

Sprlnthall. R.. Understanding EducattonalResearch. 
Prentice Hall. 

Fecultyol 
Education 

EDTE135 COMPUTERS IN SCHOOLS IIep 

Content 

The role of computers as an Information processing 
tool for teachers. An evaluation of the use of 
databases, spreadsheets and word processor In the 
Early Childhood and PrImaI)' setting. Includes 
adaptations for advanced learners and students 
with special needs. 

EDTE215 EDUCATION n 
Content 

6cp 

This subject focuses on a cognitive approach to 
teachtngand learning. and builds on the Infonnation 
processing model introduced to students In TE liSE. 
Topics Include the work of Ausubel. the information 
processing model. metacognition. forming attitudes, 
motivatlon.lntell1gence. and the psychological effects 
of assessment and evaluation. 

Texts 

Woolfolk. Anita E. 1993. Educational Psychology. 
5th edn. Allyn & Bacon. 

Biggs. J.B .• & Moore. P.J. 1993. The process oj 
leamlng. 3rd edn. Prentice Hall. 

EDTE216 EDUCATION n 
Content 

6cp 

This subject Is designed to enable students to 
recogtnlse the needs of students with disab1l1ties or 
learning dimcultues in regular educational settings. 
CUrrent trends, poliCies and support services 
associated with the education of children with special 
needs will be discussed. Students will gain an 
understanding of instructional strategfes which can 
be used with children who have special needs. 

Texts 

Lovat. T. (ed) 1992. SocfDWgy Jor. Teachers. Social 
Science Press. 

Lovat. T. & Smith. D. 1990. Currtculum: Action on 
Reflection. Social Science Press. 

EDTES15 EDUCATION III 

Content 

lOep 

A two-section course which explores the most recent 
theones from the SoclologyofEducation, then appUes 
perltoent Insights from all foundational disciplines 
to establishing a theoretical basis for cumculum 
action. 

_nNlne Education 
SubJect Descriptions 

Th.t 

Lovat. T. (ed) 1992. Socfo/ngy Jor Teachers. Social 
Science Press. 

Lovat. T. & Smlth. D. 1990. Currtculum: Action on 
Rejlectton. Soctal Science Press. 

BD'l'Et15 APPUED EDUCATION IV lllcp 

Content 

A three·sectlon subject made up of two requisite 
strands (covering educational polley and societal 
issues) and a elective section. The educattonal poltcy 
strand alms to help students become crlttcal 
consumers and producers of educational policy. 
Societal Issues is constructed with a view to helping 
students understand the societal issues. A range of 
electives are reviewed annually and offered on the 
basis of staff aVailabiltty and student Interest. 

EDTE446 INDEPENDENT STUDY ll1cp 

Content 

The Independentstudyts seen as the culmtnation of 
student effort over the course. Students are required 
to complete a research study on a topic in education, 
of their own choice, with assistance from an Advisor. 

The Independent Study Is a minor dissertation 
wWch reports a research study in an educational 
setting. It Is not restricted to anyone methodology or 
philosophical position regarding education or 
research methods. 

The Independent Study will be presented In a fonnat 
outlined in the course. 

Text 

Sprlnthall. R.C. et al 1991. Understanding 
Educational Research. U.S.A. Prentice Hall. 

References 

Wiersma. W. 1966. Research Methods tnEducatton: 
Anlntroductton. 4th edn. Allyn and Brace Inc. Boston. 

EDTE44S INDEPENDENT STUDY 
PART A lOep 

Prerequisite 3000 level Education 

HoUTS Two hours per week face-to· face for one year 
or eqUivalent. 

Assessment Written submission and aSSignments. 

Content 

This subject will consist of two parts: 



Faculty of 
Education 

_ucla Methodology - A study of research 
methods. statlsticalanalysisandreportpresentation. 

Research Pro~ - Students will develop a 
research proposal and complete the literature survey 
stage. 

Texts 

Nil 

EDTE447 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
PARTB lOcp 

Prerequisites Independent Study Part A. 

HOUTS Students will liaise with their supervisors as 
required. 

Assessment Evaluation of written submission. 

Content 

Students will complete the research project begun 
in Independent Study Part A. The project will be 
presented in a form outlined in the course. 

Texts 

Nil 

EDTF41S TAFE EDUCATION IV 15cp 

Content 

Through directed readings and research 
assignments. students will examine the critical 
factors which Influence the organisation and 
operation ofTAFE· NSW. Comparlsons will be made 
with stmHar ftrst·secondruy education systems In 
other countries. 

EDTF44S INDEPENDENT STUDY 
INTAFE 

Content 

lllcp 

The IndependentStudyls seen as the culmination of 
student effort over the course. Students are required 
to complete a research study on a topic In T AFE 
Ecucatlon. of their own choice. with assistance from 
an Advisor. 

The Independent Study Is a minor dissertation 
which reports a research study in an educational 
setting. It Is not restricted to anyone methodology or 
phtlosophical position regarding education or 
research methods. 

The Independent Study will be presented in a format 
outlined in the course. 

Section Nne Education 
Subject Deacrlptiona 

Text 

Sprlnghall. R.C. et al 1991. Understanding 
Educattonal Research, U.S.A. Prentice Hall. 

References 

Wiersma. W. 1986. Research Methods in 
EducatIon:Anirttrodudlon, 4th edn. Allyn and Brace 
Inc. Boston. 

EDEC512 RESEARCH ISSUE81N 
EARLY CHILDHOOD 20cp 

Content 

Latest research issues in the area of early childhood 
education and service delivery will be considered. 
These will include aspects such as routine hygiene 
and medlcal advances in the care and development 
of young children as well as cognitive social and 
environmental issues relating to the care and 
education of young children and their families. 

EDG8901 MOTIVATION AND 
INSTRUCTION IN THE 
SCHOOL lOcp 

Lecturers Assoc Prof P.J. Moore and Assoc Prof 
L.K.S. Chan 

HOUTS 2 hours per week for two semesters 

Assessment Group project. indMdual minor and 
major aSSignments. Details to be provided. 

Content 

This subject aims to prOVide a thorough 
understanding of recent research In school 
motivation and Instruction. While a range of 
theoretical perspectives will be examined. an 
oven1ding theme will be the role of metacognttlon in 
motivation and effective Instruction. The subject Is 
designed to actively involve students In their own 
leamingwith group projects providing opportunities 
for the development and Implementation of research. 
The subject is designed to accommodate the interests 
of both teachers and administrators. 

Text and References 

To be advised. 

SPECIALIST SUBJECTS 

Focultyof 
Education 

ALSC137 SPORTS SCIENCES 1 lllcp 

Prerequisite Nil 

Content 

This subject will provide an introduction to Anatomy 
and Physiology. Basic Physical Sciences 
underpinning the biological sciences will be covered 
in the initial stages of the subject. This will be 
followed by a study of cell PhYSiology and Histology 
before considering the anatomy and physiology of 
each of the body systems (the Nervous System will 
be covered In 2nd year) 

Text 

Tortora and Guagnootakos. Principles of Anatomy 
and Physiology. 

AL8C237 SPORTS SCIENCE n 
Content 

lOcp 

This subJectwill provide an Introduction to Exercise 
Physiology. Itwill examine In detail the anatomy and 
physiology of the nervous system. the energy systems 
of the body and the Biomechanics of sporting 
perfonnance. 

AL8C337 SPORTS SCIENCE m 5cp 

Content 

The subJect will examine physiological aspects of the 
limits of human perfonnance as well as the cause. 
prevention. and treatmentofprlncipal sports injuries. 

1IAQII147 IlATHEIlATICSI.E.C. lOcp 

Con(ent 

This subject provides a background of mathematical 
content and skills needed by teachers In the Early 
Childhood field. Topics include a study of elementa'Y 
set theory. natural numbers integers and rational 
numbers. non decimal systems. number patterns. 
elementary geometry. measurement and probab1ltty. 

ASTIU30 TECHNOLOGY IX 

Students will be reqUired to choose THREE from the 
following electives 

Select ONE from 

Computer Studies 

Colour Technology 

Building Technology and Environment 

SectIontl.,. 

Select TWO from 

Mater1als Technology 

Applied Technology 

Food Seience/fechnology 

Electronlcs Technology 

COIlPUTBll STUDIES 

Prerequisites Nil. 

Speclollol 
Subj.ct Deacrlptlona 

5cp 

HOUTS Two hours per week face·to face for one year 
or equivalent. 

Assessme~ A combination of assignments and 
examinations. 

Content 

Computer Studies is designed to eqUip students 
with a knowledge of computer technology and 
computerappltcatlons. StudentswtU use computers 
to explore word processing. calculation. data 
collection and creativity with and emphasis on 
school-based applications. Development in this 
subject will materialise from projects requiring 
research. Investigation and experimentation. 

COLOUR TECHNOLOGY 

Prerequisites Nil. 

Scp 

Hours Two hours per week face-to· face for one year 
or equivalent. 

Assessment A combination of assignments and 
examinations. 

Content 

Colour technology is a study of the applications of 
the science of colour in everyday products. The 
physical and psychological bases of colour are 
investigated within an applted science frame of 
reference. The princtples and practices of colour 
measurement are establlshed and their appllcatlons 
investigated. The technology of colour application 
and colour matching industry is investigated through 
individual applied study. 

BUlLDING TECHNOLOGY AND 
ENVlRONMENT 

Prerequisites Nil. 

Sop 

HOUTS Two hours per week face- to-face for one year 
or equivalent. 

Assessment A combination of asstgnment and 
examinations. 



Content 

Faculty of 
Education 

This subject will examlne the building tndusUy: Its 
planning. destgn. locations and construction. 
Student based design briefs will enable problem 
solving through exploration of natural resources. 
environmental Implications. soctal and economic 
Influences on the domestic and commercial 
construction industry. 

MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY 

Prerequisites Nil. 

5cp 

Hours Two hours per week face-to-face for one year 
or equivalent. 

Assessment A combination of assignment and 
examinations. 

Content 

This subject Is an Introduction to materials used In 
technology. Practical experience In the use of these 
technological materials and the production of 
artifacts will fonn the foundation for this area of 
study. 

APPLIED TECHNOLOGY 

Prerequisites NIl. 

5cp 

Hours Two hours per week face-to-face for one year 
or eqUivalent. 

Assessment A combination of aSSignments and 
examinations. 

Content 

Applied Technology focuses on various prinCiples. 
concepts and tenntnology of engineering as they 
apply tn society today. The understanding of Applied 
Tecbnology will evolve from design briefs. research. 
investigation. report writing. practical experience. 
comparisons. calculations and the compilation of 
data utilising computer technology to complement 
presentation. 

FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 5cp 

Prerequisites Nil. 

Hours Two hours per week face-to-face for one year 
or equivalent. 

Assessment A combination of aSSignments and 
examinations. 

Content 

This subject Is based on a learning package consisting 
of a series of case studies. The aim of the case 

SecttonNine Specialist 
Subject Descriptions 

studies are to provide the students with an 
unde: 'standing of how common food products are 
formulated. then ustng design and technology can 
be mass produced as an economic response to 
dynamic consumer needs. 

EUCCTRONlC8 'l'BCHNOLOGY 

Prerequ/sUes Nil. 

5cp 

HolUs Two hours per week face-to-face for one year 
or equtvalent. 

Assessment A combination of assignments and 
examinations. 

Content 

This subject is an introduction to electronics as a 
technology. The functions and Integration of 
components to make building blocks for electronic 
devices will be the major thrust of the study. 

ASTKl31 TECHNOLOGY 1A 

Content 

lOep 

This subject aims to Introduce the student to a range 
of materials and by analysing the properties of the 
matertal to Investigate how the material may be 
shaped and processed. Students will be given the 
opporiunltyofexperienclng each material by practical 
involvement through design exercises. 

ASTKl32 TECHNOLOGY m 
Content 

lOep 

This subject will Investigate the operating prinCiples 
of a selection of everyday devices and mechanisms 
from the material and living world. Fundamental 
knowledge of structural mechanics. of energy and 
mass transfer. power transmission and control 
processes will be developed through the practical 
approach of Innovative craft. 

ASTKl40 APPLIED SCIENCE I 

Content 

lOep 

An Introduction to the fundamental structure. 
properties and behaviour of technological useful 
materials. elements and principles. This study wtll 
draw on concepts and knowledge from a broad range 
of sciences at an Introductory level. The sciences will 
be those which support the technolOgies to be 
studied In the course. 

I 
I 
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ASTK240 APPLIED SCIENCE n 
Content 

lOep 

All students will study Computing as a compulsory 
unit and either Chemical Technology or Bioscience. 

Computing 

This section focuses on computerappUcatlons which 
foster skills in the use of programs. the modification 
of programs and the InterfaCing of programs to solve 
practical problems. 

Chemical Technology 

Thts section will choose a number of case studies 
from the technolOgical areas available to the students 
and examine the relevant underlying chemical 
principles. 

Bioscience 

This section will develop biotechnological prinCiples 
as applied In agriculture. food processing and health. 

ASTK331 FOOD TECHNOLOGY In lOep 

Content 

The purpose of this subject Is to develop a knowledge 
of food from the global. Industrtal.commerclal and 
consumer perspectIVes. The coursewtllinclude food 
science and technology. food handling and 
distribution.lndustJy standards. quality assurance. 
management practices. product development and 
marketing and consumption patterns. 

ASTK332 TEXTIIB AND APPAREL m 
Content 

lOep 

This subject aims to provide knowledge of the 
chemical technology of textile fibres. dyes and 
finishes. Design and Technology relationships for 
the production of yams and fabrics. Systems for the 
production of assembled textile goods. Texttles and 
apparel industries structure. production. 
management. marketing. Testing and quality 
assurance in the texttle and apparel manufactUring 
and retatl Industries. 

ASTK333 INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY InIOep 

Content 

This subject alms to provide knowledge of how 
materials are shaped. joined and finished. The use 
of both hand and machine method will be 
Investigated. Projects In one or a combination of 
materials will be used to extend and develop Ideas. 
skills and knowledge. 

Section Nine Specialist 
Subject Descriptions 

ASTK334 COIlPlrI'BR TECHNOLOGY m lOep 

Content 

The purpose of this subject Is to provide students 
with experiences in computer-based systems such 
as communication systems. intelligent systems. 
simulation and modelUng. computer assisted 
manufacture. computer Integrated management. 
and computer assisted drafting. 

ASTK335 EIBCTRONICS 
TECHNOLOGY In lOep 

Content 

This subject aims to develop an understanding of 
how electronic elements function and interact with 
other elements. The design of electronic projects 
fashioned to solve everyday problems and how these 
projects can be programmed Is an essential 
component of this subject. 

ASTK337 ENGINEERING STUDIES III lOep 

Content 

This subject provtdes for a core of knowledge and 
skills Including graphic techniques. calculation 
methods and frameworks for the analysis of the 
performance In use of engineering materials. 
Students wtllinvestigate engineering practices and 
attempt to solve engineering related problems within 
a practical setting. 

ASTK338 NATURAL RESOURCES 
TECHNOLOGY III lOep 

Content 

This subject explores the application of technology 
to achieve through a natural resource systems 
approach. the concept of sustainable productivity. 
The subject includes social. ethical and economic 
evaluation of ecosystem Inputs and outputs; plant. 
animal and microbial production systems; breeding 
and genetic selection: application of management 
principles. The subject will Include case studies 
based on natural resource production systems tn 
the Hunter Region. Industlies from which case 
studies may be taken include agriculture. fisheries. 
health. tourism and recreatton. coal and minerals 
and microbial production systems. 

ASTK43 I FOOD TECHNOLOGY IV lOep 

Subject deSCription to be advised. 
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ASTB:432 TEXTILE AND APPAREL IV 

Subject description to be advised. 

lOcp 

ASTB:433 INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY IVIOcp 

Subject description to be advised. 

ASTB:434 COIlPllTER TECHNOLOGY IV IOcp 

Subject description to be advised. 

ASTB:4311 ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY IOcp 

Subject description to be advised. 

ASTB:437 ENGINEERING STUDIES IV IOcp 

Subject description to be advised. 

ASTB:438 RESOURCES TECHNOLOGY IVI00p 

Subject description to be advised. 

AST8131 SCIENCE IA 

Content 

20cp 

A large number of areas are covered Including 
cellular processes. the flowering plant. mammals. 
the marine rock platform and aspects of evolution 
theory. The skills required for further study In 
tertiary biology courses will be emphasised. Human 
biology Is dealt with Including related moral and 
ethical Issues and related personal development 
courses for adolescents. The nature of chemiStry as 
a science will be considered. Basic skills will be 
reviewed In relation to equations and stOichiometry. 
The theories of the structure of the atom and periodic 
table will be Investigated as well as bonding and 
molecular structures. acid-base equtlibrium and 
introductory organic chemistry. 

Texts 

Norstag. K.L. 19B5. Biology. Merrill TImberlake. 

Norstag. K. L. 19BB. Chemistry. 4 th edn. Harper Row 

AST8132 SCIENCE m 
Content 

IOcp 

In mathematics. a study will be made of algebraiC. 
circular andexponent1a1 functions and their inverses. 
Appropriate appUcations of the derivative and Integral 
of real functions will be made. There will also be a 
brief Introduction to computer programming. 
Principles associated with understanding the 
structure of the earth. crystallography. 
palaeontology. plate tectonics. geographical mapping 
and meteorology will be examined. 

SectIon tine Speclanst 
SubJect Descriptions 

A8T8133 SCIENCE IC 

Content 

20cp 

Initial consideration of the nature of physics wtII be 
tllustrated durfng consequentconslderatlon of such 
topics from classical mechanics as structure and 
properties of matter. description of motion and 
concepts assoctated with equilibrium. momentum 
and energy and direct current electricity. 

Texts 

Cattermole. P. & Moore. P. 19B5. The Slory oj the 
Earth. Harcourt Brace. Jovanlch. Cambridge U.P. 

Grossman. S.1. 19BB. Calculus. 4th edn. Harcourt 
Brace. 

Weldener. R.T. 19BB. Physics. A1lyo & Bacon. 

Serway. R. 1986. PhysicsjorScienttstsandEngfneers. 

ASTC231 CHEMISTRY lIE 

Content 

IOcp 

The relation ofboncltng models to ObselVed physIcal 
and chemical properties of compounds wtll be 
Investtgated and also theIr appllcatton to physIcal 
methods used In such techniques as IR and W 
spectroscopy and x-ray crystallography. Energy 
changes tn chemical reactions will be considered In 
detatl. 

Texts 

Masterton. W.L. 1984. Chemical PrInciples. 6th edn. 
Saunders Collins. 

A8TB232 BIOLOGY lIE 

Content 

IOcp 

Cell biology will be examined In detail Including the 
Implications of genetic engineering. cloning and tn 
vitro fertilisation. The science of ecology and nature 
of ecosystems will be Investigated. The impact of 
modem clvtltsation on ecosystems and methods of 
communtcating these problems will be explored. 

Texts 

Kormondy. E.J. 19B6. ConceptsojEcology.3rdedn. 
Wtley. 

ASTC233 PHYSIC8 lIE 

Content 

20cp 

Principles examined and Investigated will include 
rotation. rotatlonaldynamtcs. wave motion. relativity 
and classical thermodynamics. Geometrical and 
physical optics areas dealt with Include optical 
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instruments. interference. diffraction and 
polarisation. 

Texts 

Weidner. R.T. 19BB. PhySics. AlIyo & Bacon. 

Serway.R.1986.PhysicsjorSclenttstsandEnglneers. 

A8TC331 CHEMISTRY IIIE 

Content 

30cp 

This subject deals with transiUon metal chemiStry. 
polymer chemistry. chemical kinetics and 
introductory organiC chemistry. 

Texts 

Masterton. W.L. 19B6. Chemical Principles. 6th edn. 
Saunders Colltns. 

ASTB332 BIOLOGY IIIE 

Content 

30cp 

Section A deals with the general characteristics of 
micro-organisms. their classification and growth 
reqUirements. Standard laboratory procedures tn 
microbiology culture techniques. staining. plate 
counts, 011 Immersion microscopy. etc. will be 
practised, and the relevance of the role of micro
organisms In natural ecosystems. agriculture. health. 
and Industrial processes will be demonstrated. 

Section B will Involve a study of the developmental 
processes of vertebrates. and will concentrate on a 
thorough study of aspects of the comparative 
anatomy of the five vertebrate classes. Particular 
attention will be paid to human developmental and 
comparative anatomy. 

Section C will comprise a study of response. 
regulation and behaviour in plants and animals. 
with particular attention given to the concept of 
homeostasis. and the role of hormones. An 
introduction to the science of ethology will cover 
such aspects of animal behaviour as conditioning. 
Imprinting. territOriality. and social behaviour. 

Texts 

CUrlls. H. 19B9. BfoWgy. 5th edn. WOrlh. 

ASTP333 PHYSICS IIIE 

Content 

20cp 

Principles examined Include complex number 
methods of analysis of a.c. circuits. related resonance 
phenomena. transformers. and the examination ofa 
variety of solid state devtces. 

SectIonNiM SpocloUlt 
Subject Deocrlptlons 

Mechanisms of controlled fission energy production 
and the ImpUcations of thts technology for mankind 
wt1l be examined. Relative value of other sources of 
energy wtll be covered briefly. Students will be 
Introduced to such concepts as general relativity 
quantum theory wave properttes of matter and the 
uncerfalntyprfnctple. Expertmentalworkwtil Include 
writing of computer programs usIng graphIcs for 
simulation. 

Texts 

Bell. D.A. 1984. FUndamentals qf Electric Circuits. 
Reston. 

Cole. H. 19BB. Understanding Nuclear Power. Gower 
Technical Press. 

A8TC431 CHEMISTRY lYE 

Content 

20cp 

This subject deals with the nature of environmental 
chemical problems in relation to ecology. pollution 
and resource management. biological chemiStry of 
living organisms and the principal physical methods 
used In the characterisation and estimation of 
compounds encountered In environmental, 
physiological and consumer chemiStry. 

Texts 

Selinger. B. 19B6. Chemistry in the Market Place. 
ANU Press. 

ASTB432 BIOLOGY lYE 

Content 

20cp 

Section A will deal with methods of ecosystem 
analySiS. and Include a treatment of standard field 
techniques for terrestrial and aquatic studies. case
studies In the investigation of environmental 
problems such as fish death In lakes. and die-back 
in eucalypts. will be undertaken. The role of relevant 
government agencies such as the National Parks 
and Wtldllfe Service. and the State Pollutlon Control 
Commission will be explored. 

Section B will Involve a study of the environmental 
Impact assessment phenomenon. Its rationale and 
methodology. and Impllcattons for SOCiety. Slmtlariy. 
varlous controversial Issues of modem times such 
as euthanasia, birth control. abortion. organ 
transplants. cloning of organisms. and genetlc 
engIneering. will be Investlgated from a blologtcal 
viewpOint. with consideration given to their impact 
upon society. 
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Both sectlons of the subjectwlll compareandcontrnst 
the reducttontst and holistic approaches 
characteristic of modem scientific debate. 

Texts 

Albany. M. 1986. Ecology Facts. Hamlyn. 

ASTN33 PHYSICS lYE 20cp 

Content 

Theories of nuclear and atomic structure and 
electromagnetic sources will be examined with a 
particular emphasis upon their appllcatlon tn the 
gatheringandanalystng of data of use to astronomers. 
Some consideration of Integrated circuits will also 
be Included as well as transmitters and receivers. 

Texts 

Friedlander. M. 1985. Astronomy Jrom Stonehenge 
to Quasars. Prentice Hall. 

Burcham. W.E. 1983. Elements oJNudear Physics. 
Longman. 

DESN137 DESIGN IX (Product Deolgn) 16cp 

Prerequisites Completion of a Technology based 
subject at 3rd Year level or equivalent. 

Hours Six hours per week face-to-face for one year 
or eqUivalent. 

Assessment Acombination of asSignments. practical 
tasks. seminars. tests and examinations. 

Content 

This subject wUl examine design as a creative 
problem·solving process and the relationship of 
research and design proposals in the developmen t of 
a product. Product analysis. design systems. flow 
chartlng. prototype evaluation are examples of the 
topiCS to be covered. Students will design and evaluate 
a potentially marketable product as part of thts 
course. 

DESN139 DESIGN I IOcp 

Content 

The subject will Introduce the student to the 
phtlosophy of natural desIgn. Its evolutionary and 
technological linkage. An exploratton of the 
developmental techniques in problem analysts. The 
elements and principles of design. Presentation 
skills encompassing visualisation. technical 
graphIcs. free form sketchIng. modelling. audlovtsual 
exposure and folto presentation. The link will be 

_nNlne Speel.II.1 
Subject Deacrlpllon. 

made between design for the market place and the 
Design and Technology school syllabus. 

DESN239 DESIGN 11 (lDduatriaJ Deolgn) IOcp 

Prerequisites DESN137 DesIgn I. 

HolUS 4 hours per week face·to-face for one year or . 
equivalent. 

Assessment Acombination of assignments. practical 
tasks, semtnars, tests and examinations. 

Content 

The subject will develop desIgn methodology. 
problem-solving. communication. presentation and 
technical skills. The course attempts to Introduce 
the reaUties of production, costing specification and 
to some extent the real1t1es of professional practice. 
Visual and verbal presentations of projects are 
developed. 

Working to deadlines. methods of presentation, 
engineering drawing and specification are Important 
components of the course. 

DESN 339 DESIGN m 
Content 

IOcp 

ThIs subject will further develop the students desIgn 
sk!lls and product evaluation through AppUed 
DesIgn. DesIgn of products and systems In both an 
Industrial and manufactUring context. The potential 
for application of these designed systems to a chosen 
area of spec1allsatlon in the technology strand. will 
be a feature ofthts subject. Students will develop a 
perception and realism of design and technology in 
their chosen area of study. 

DESN 439 DESIGN IV 

Prerequtsites Ntl. 

IOcp 

HOUTS Few fonnallectures. Students are to research 
on an Individual basts and consult lecturers as 
appropriate. 

Assessment A combination of asSignments and an 
Indtvtdual report. 

Content 

The student will Identity an Industry usIng a type of 
technology on which she/he can focus. The student 
will then study this Industry and report on Its 
structure. Fixed gUidelines are to be used for the 
reporl. 

ASTIU41 COIIPVTINGI 

Content 

Focultyof 
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IOcp 

The aim ofWs subject Is to develop computer sk!lls 
In the areas of text processing. database systems. 
electronic spreadsheets. computer graphIcs and 
programming using the Qulckbaslc language. 
Students wlll be introduced to measurement. data 
classification. data organisation and exploratmy 
data analysis. Applications to the school environment 
will be used In thIs subject. 

MAQM136 MATHEMATICSIA 

HOUTS 4 hours per week for the full year 

Content 

20cp 

Differential and Integral calculus of functions of a 
single variable; AppUcations of Calculus Includtng 
mechantcs. 

Texts 

Grossman. S.1. 1988. Calculus. 4th edn. Harcourt 
Brace Jovanovich. 

MAQMI36 MATHEMATICS m 
HOUTS 4 hours per week for the full year 

Content 

20cp 

Algebra: binomial theorem. mathematical induction, 
complex numbers. matt1x algebra. 

Geometry: EucUdean and Analytic. 

Computing: an Introduction to microcomputers. 

Texts 

Grossman. S.1. 1988. Calculus. 4th edn. Harcourt 
Brace Jovanovich. 

Horadam. A. F. 1979. Elements oj Euclidean 
Geometry. UNE. 

MAQMI46 FOUNDATION STUDlES IN 
MATHEMATICS 16cp 

Content 

This subject provides a background of mathematical 
content and skills needed by teachers of elementary 
mathematics. It also prOvides an Introduction to 
computing. The content covers sets. elementary 
number theory, geometry. measurement and 
probablltty. 

MAQM236 MATHEMATICS IIA 20cp 

Hours 4 hours per week for the full year 

SectIon Nine Speel.II.1 
Subject Deacrlptkms 

Content 

Calculusof several variables. vector calculus. Taylor 
and Fourier series. An analysis of real numbers. 
sequences, series and functions. 

1lAQll236 IlATHEIIATlCS lIB 

HOUTS 2 hours per week for the full year 

Content 

IOcp 

Vector spaces.llneardependence and Independence. 
Linear mappings, kernel and tmage. matrices. 
Frequency distributions and graphs. measures of 
central tendency and measures of dispersion. 
interpretation of scores. the nonnal distrlhutton. 
correlation and regression. 

Texts 

Anton. H. 1987. Elementary Linear Algebra. 5th edn. 
Wtley. 

Bunday. B.D. 1987. Basic Unear programming. 
Edward Arnold. 

MAQM237 MATHEMATICS IIC 

HOUTS 2 hours per week for the full year 

Content 

IOcp 

A study of spherical trtgonometry and Its appltcatlon 
to navigation together with the celestial sphere, 
sidereal time and solar time. The development of 
problem solvtng skills and structured programming 
concepts asSOCiated with the Implementation of 
computer based solutions to mathematical problems. 

MAQM336 MATHEMATICS lilA 

Prerequtsite MA235Q 

HOUTS 4 hours per week for the full year 

Content 

20cp 

Real variables, differentiability, the mean value 
theorem. Riemann Integration and the Fundamental 
theorem ofthe Calculus. Complexvartables. Cauchy's 
theorem, power and Laurent series. singularities, 
residues and poles. conformal mappings. 

Linear Algebra. Inner product spaces, eigenspaces. 
diagonallsatlon of a quadratic fonn and a variety of 
appUcations. Ordlnary dlfferenttal equations of the 
first degree. Solution by sertes. The methods of 
Frobenlus. Bessell and Legendre. 

Texts 

Anton. H. 1987. ElemenlaryLinearAlgebra. 5thedn. 
Wtley. 
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Boyce. W.E. & DIPrima. R.C. 1986. Elementary 
IJ!t1erenttalEquattonsandBoundaryValueProbiems. 
4th edn. WUey . 

Splegel.M.R. 1974. Theory and Problems oJCompIex 
Variables. McGraw Hill. 

MAQ11338 MATHEMATICS UIB lllep 

HalUs 3 hours per week for the full year 

Content 

Sets and classes of sets. sigma rings and sigma 
algebras construction of the rationals and reals. An 
introduction to mathematfcallogic. Elementarygroup 
theory. Transformation geometry and non- euclidean 
geometJy. 

MAQ11337 MATHEMATICS UlC lllcp 

Hours 3 hours per week for the full year 

Probability distributions. sampUng distributions. 
hypothest~ testing. Topic In operations research 
such as Unear programming. project scheduling. Job 
sequencing. queuing theory. dynamic programming 
and decision theory. Computer applications to the 
above topics and to development In computer aided 
learning. 

MAQ11435 MATHEMATICS IVA 

Prerequisite MA335Q 

Hours 2 hours per week for a year 

Content 

lOcp 

Comblnatorics, block designs. finite geometries, 
latin squares. magic squares and Hadamard 
ma1I1ces. Groups. I1ngs, ideals. integral domains 
and fields. 

MAQ11438 MATHEMATICS IVB 

Hours 2 hours per week for a year 

Content 

lOcp 

Number theOIY. prime numbers. congruences. 
Diophentine equations, Gaussian integers. The 
historical development of mathematics - selected 
topics. 

MAQ11437 MATHEMATICS IVC 

Hours 2 hours per week for a year 

Content 

lOcp 

NumericalAnalysts. solution of systems of equations, 
numerical dtferentiation and integration. appltcation 
to ordinary differential equations. Mtcrocomputtng 

_nNlne Specla"st 
Su~ect o.scrlptlona 

using package software and programming to solve 
courae-related problems. 

IlUSll30 PBItFORIL\1'fCE IA 

Content 

lOcp 

This subject has two components - the Prtncipal 
Study and Concert Attendance. During the four 
years of the course students will undertake the 
study of one Instrument to a high standard. The 
principal study will develop a student's level of 
perfonnance and interpretative skills. aural skills; a 
wide Ustentng repertoire embracing dtverse styles; 
sound mUSicolOgical knowledge; and a knowledge of 
repertoire suitable for teachtng at various levels. 
Indivtduallessons are conducted each week with a 
teacher who Is expert in the chosen instrument. The 
Concert Attendance component aims to encourage 
student to develop an understanding of. and an 
abiltty to critically analyse. perfonned music and to 
introduce students to the functions of music 
criticism. 

MUSll34 PERFORMANCE 18 

Offered Semester 3 (full year) 

Content 

lOcp 

This subject Includes Instrument Study. Keyboard 
Study and Ensemble Performance. Durtng the first 
three years of the course students undertake group 
instrument study which includes resource classes 
in string. woodwind. brass. percussion. guitar and 
voice excluding duplication of the 1nstrumentselected 
as prtnctpal study. Group keyboard study Is provided 
for all students for the first three years of the course 
- this study provides the student with the functional 
keyboard skills required by classroom music 
teachers. Non-plano majors are taught in separate 
classes from plano majors. Ensemble perfonnance 
aims to expose students to ensemble experience of 
various types depending on the student's expertise. 

MUSl132 MATERIALS OF MUSIC I lOcp 

Content 

This subject examfneshannony and aural training. 
The study of conventional hannony is compulsory in 
all three years of the course. The aim of this 
component Is to eqUip the student with a complete 
group of rudimentary hannonic and contrapuntal 
procedures. and to extend this abtltty to cover 
chromaticism. extensive modulator techniques and 
accurate style-imitation. The topiCS include basic 
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music theory and notation. hannontsation in four
psrI vocal style. analysis and imitation oflate 18th 
and 19th Centmy styles. modulator techniques and 
chorale hannonlsatlon. The basic object of aural 
training Is to help students to develop set patterns 
of response to auditory and visual stimuli. 

IlUSl135 IlUSlCOLOGY I 

Content 

lllep 

This subject is taken over three years and made up 
of the following components: a history of music. 
introduction to 20th Century Music. orchestration 
and 20th Centurycomposftlon techniques. Through 
a study of aspects of Western Music from Early 
Christian times to the present day. students learn to 
see the music of their own time in perspective. The 
orchestration component aims to give students a 
firm grounding in the basics of orchestration and 
arrangement for various types of ensemble. and to 
develop their knowledge of the range and combination 
of instrument used in orchestral music. The 20th 
Century composition techniques aim to provide 
students with a sound understanding of the body of 
mUSicological knowledge. master of a wide range of 
techniques and skills In teaching. the ab!llty to 
analyse music of diverse styles and cultures. and 
develop sktll in harmonising. arranging and 
composing. 

MUS1230 PERFORMANCE DA lOcp 

As for MUSIl30. called Performance 1A 

MU8I231 PERFORMANCE DB lOcp 

As for MUSIl31, called Performance 1 B 

MUS1232 MATERIALS OF MUSIC U lOcp 

As for MUSIl32. called Matertals of Music 1 

MUS1233 MUSICOLOGY D IOcp 

As for MUSIl33. called MUSicology 1 

MU8I330 PERFORMANCE DIA lOcp 

As for MUSIl 30. called Performance 1A 

MUSI33 1 PERFORMANCE UIB lOcp 

As for MUSIl31, called Performance 1B 

MU8I332 MATERIALS OF MUSIC UI lOcp 

As for MUSIl32. called Matertals of Music 1 

MUSl333 IlUSICOLOGY DI lOcp 

As for MUSIl 33 called Musicology 1 

_nNlne Spocio".t 
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IlUSl430 PBItFORIL\1'fCE IVA lOcp 

As for MUSIl33. called Performance 1A 

IlUSl431 PERFORlL\1'fCE IVB lOcp 

As for MUSIl31, called Performance 1B 

VAAB2311 Vl8IJALARTS STUDIO 1IA lllep 

Content 

Selection of one visual arts studio class. to be 
studied as a studio maJor In years 2. 3and4 from the 
followlqg: - Palntlng/Drawlng. Printmaking. 
Sculpture. Ceramics. FIbre Art. Photography. Video. 
Plant and wUdlife illustration. 

VAAE238 VISUAL ARTS STUDIO lIB lOcp 

Content 

A studio elective for study In years 2 and 3 to be 
selected from the Ust under V AAE235 above. 

VAAE237 VISUAL ARTS STUDIO DC lOcp 

Content 

Students continue with the Studio Elective as in 
VAAE236. or may lake the option of substltutlng an 
approved University semester unit. 

VAAE3311 VISUAL ARTS STUDIO UIA 30cp 

Content 

As for VAAE235. Studio Major. 

VAAE435 VISUAL ARTS STUDIO IV 20cp 

ConJent 

Continuation with Studio Major. 

VARTI02 VISUAL ARTS STUDIO IA lllcp 

Content 

A visual arts studio class of three hours per week 
selected from the following studio areas depending 
on available resources: Design. Painting. Drawing. 
Sculpture. Prtntmaklng. Ceramics. FIbre Art, 
Photography. Video. Plant and WfldUfe Illustration. 
As one of three such classes attended each week. 
this study enables the student to gain introductory 
experiences within and across selected disclpltnes. 

VARTI04 VISUAL ARTS STUDIO m lllcp 

Content 

A further visual arts studio class of three hours per 
week descrtbed In V AAE 135 above 
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VARTIOIl VISUAL ARTS snmlO IC 20cp 

Content 

A compound subject. this study Incorporates a 
visual arts theory lecture devoted to Twentieth 
Century Art and Culture one hour per week. plus a 
further visual arts studio class of three hours per 
week described In AE 135A above. 

ART290 AUSTRALIAN ART lIep 

Semester Based Study 

This study surveys the major themes and issues tn 
the historical framework of Australian Art. The 
partlcular emphasis Is on Palnl1og. PrIntmaking 
and Drawing. 

ART291 1WENTIETH CENTURY ART IIcp 

Semester Based Study 

An Indepth study of the concerns of Twentieth 
Centmy artists. with an emphasis on diversity and 
commonality. continuities and challenges to 
tradition. 

ART292 mSTORlCAL SURVEY OF 
GRAPmCSAND 
IU.USTRATION 

Semester Based Study 

5cp 

An introduction to the historical origins and 
development of graphtcsand tllustratlon tn Australia 
with reference to international influences. The study 
will focus attention on contemporary attitudes and 
cultural roles adopted by practitioners. 

ART293 ANALYSIS OF THE 
VISUAL IMAGE 5cp 

Semester Based Study 

A wide ranging survey of the historical and 
contemporary approaches to the interpretation of 
Visual Images. The focusofthe study Is the perception 
andanalyslsof pictures. partlcularlyprlnts. drawings 
and paintings. 

ART294 THE 3-D ARTS SINCE 1900 IIcp 

Semester Based Study 

An examination of the evolution of Sculpture. 
Ceramicsand the FIbre Arts In theTwentleth Century. 
Emphasis Is on the major characteristics, changes, 
cultural settings, economic and pol1tlcal cltmates as 
factors underlying movements and trends. 

_Nne SpocioUs. 
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ARTa8II HI8TOIUCAL PERSPECTIVE ON 
PHOTOIIBDlA lIcp 

Semester Ila&ed Study 

A study of the continuity of historical and 
contemporary practices In Photography and FIlm 
and Video. and the Inter-relationships of these 
modem media. 

ART296 
CRAFTS 

CONTEMPORARY AUSTRALIAN 
lIep 

Semester Based Study 

A challenging study of the so-called -Crafts-. the 
media employed. the traditions Involved. the cultural 
context and contemporary attitudes of Australian 
practitioners. 

ART297 MUSEOLOGY 5cp 

Semester Based Study 

An Introductory study of the history and roles of 
museums, Including architectural, educational. 
curatorlal, economic and conselVation factors. 

_CODE 

EDDE416 

EDEC511 

EDGD511 

EDGN23 I 

EDGN234 

EDGS561 

EDGS562 

EDGS639 

EDGS66 I 

EDGS662 

EDGS663 

EDGS664 

EDGS665 

EDGS667 

EDGS668 

EDGX231 

EDGX234 

EDPR426 

EDSD501 

EDSD503 

EDSD513 

EDSD601 

EDSD602 

EDSD603 

EDSD611 

EDSD612 

EDSD613 

EDSD614 

EDSD615 

EDSD62 I 

EDSD622 

EDSD63 I 

EDSD632 

EDSD633 

EDSD634 

EDSD635 

SUBJECT 

Focultyof 
Education 

_Nne 

SPECIAL EDUCATION (Stud wtth SpNeeds) 

EARLY INTERVENTION 

CURRICULUM & SPECIAL NEEDS 

Behaviour & Dlsclpltne 

Issues In SpectaJ Education 

CURRENf ISSUES IN SPEC ED 

PHILOSPHCL ISSUES IN SPEC ED 

EDN - SENSORY DISABILmES 

EDN - LEARNING DIFFICULTIES 

EDN - BEHAVIOUR PROBLEMS 

EDN - DEVELOPMENfAL DISABIL 

mACH METII & mCHN IN SPEC ED 

INSTRUCfNL STRAmG In SPEC ED 

EDUCn of ADULTS wtth SPEC NEEDS 

PROFESSIONAL sruD IN SPEC ED 

Behaviour & DiSCipline 

Issues in Special Education 

PP SPECIAL EDUCATION !VB 

ISSUES IN SENSORY DISABIUTIES 

CURRICULUM & PRACTICE (SensDls) 

RESEARCH METIIODS FOR SD 

PRACTICUM IN SD 

PRACTICUM RESEARCH PROJECT 

MINOR TIlESIS 

Educational Audiology. Speech & AD 

Lang & Commun Dev for Hearing Imp 

Social. Lang & Cultural St In Deafness 

Language & Literature Dev: Spoken 

CUrriculum Studies: Spoken 

Language & Literature Dev: Signed 

Curriculum Studies: Signed 

Sensory Systems. Perceptn & ChldDv 

Orientation & Mob1l1ty for Visual Imp I 

Specialised CUrriculum for Visual Imp 

App ofTechn: Instrucln of Visual Imp 

Teach Literacy to VlsImpalred & BUnd 

CP 

5 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

12 

12 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

30 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

Spociol Educetlon 
Subj'" Deoc~ptlons 

&em 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

5 

2 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

2 

5 

3 

I 

2 

I 

2 

2 

2 

2 

I 

2 

I 

2 

2 



NEW CODE 

EDSD64 I 

EDSD642 

EDSD643 

EDSD644 

EDSD65 I 

EDSE405 

EDSE406 

EDSE415 

EDSE416 

EDSE424 

EDSE426 

EDSE427 

EDSE428 

EDSE435 

EDSE436 

EDSE445 

EDSE69 I 

EDSE693 

EDSE694 

EDSE695 

EDSE696 

EDSE697 

EDSE990 

EDSE996 

EDSE997 

EDSE998 

EDSE999 

EDSL402 

EDSL411 

EDSL421 

EDSL425 

EDSL431 

EDTE216 

EDTF216 

SUBJECT 

Focultyof 
Educeiton 

Studtes In Multiple Disablll1y 

Chlld Develpmnt & Multiple Disabllity 

Communcn Optns: Multiple Dlsabllity 

T&P of Instructn: Multiple Dtsabllity 

SectIonNl_ 

Orientation & Mobllity for Visual Imp" 

PRACTICUM 

INTERNSHIP 

LEARMNG DIFFICULTIES 

LEARN DIFFICULTIES(ADUL11 

INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN 

PROFESSIONAL DEVEUADULT) 

INTERPERSONAL SKILLS 

BEHAVIOUR PROBLEMS 

DEVELOPMNIL DISABILmES 

DEVELOPMNIL DISABILmES 

INDEPEND RESEARCH STUDY 

SPEC~EDUCATIONPRACTICUM 

PRACTICUM PROJECT IN SPEC ED 

MINOR THESIS A 

MINOR THESIS B 

MINOR THESIS C 

A DIRECTED STUDY A 

RESEARCH THESIS 

RESEARCH THESIS - FT 

RESEARCH THESIS - FT 

RESEARCH THESIS - PI' 

RESEARCH THESIS - PI' 

PRACTICUM (SP&LI 

LANGUAGE & LEARNING 

LANGUAGE & EXPRESSIVE AR1S 

INTERPERSONAL SKILLS 

LINGUISTICS & LEARNING 

SPEC~ EDUCATION 

ADULT SPECIAL EDUCATION II 

CP 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

20 

20 

10 

10 

10 

10 

5 

10 

10 

5 

15 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

0 

40 

40 

20 

20 

10 

15 

15 

10 

15 

5 

5 

Special Education 
Sublect DHcrlptlons 

&em 

2 

I 

2 

2 

3 

3 

I 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

Focultyol 
Education 

EDDE418 SPECIAL EDUCATION 
(STUDENTS WITH SPECIAL 
NEEDS, IIcp 

This subject provides an Introduction to the 
educational requirements of students with special 
needs. with particular emphasis on current trends. 
policies and support services. A range of relevant 
currtcular and instructional implications Isldentlfied 
and discussed. 

2hpw for one semester . , Student objectly • 

At the completion of this subject. students will 
be able to 

• recognise and discuss the needs of prfmcuy 
or secondcuy age students with, behaviour 
problems. learning dtfficultiesordtsablUtles 
in regular or special educational settings; 

• evaluate current trends. poUcies and 
support services associated with the 
education of students with special needs; 

• demonstrate a basic understanding of a 
range of Instructional strategies designed 
to be used with students who have special 
needs. 

b, Topics 

I. Introductory concepts: Impairment, 
dtsabillty and hsndtcap 

2. Integration - poliCies. prlnclplesand practice 

3. Learning difficulties - sources 

4. Learning dtfficultles - reading/spelling 

5. Behaviour problems 

6. Sensory dtsablltles 

7. Mild Intellectual dtsablllty 

8. Moderate to severe intellectual dlsabtltty 

9. Individualising instruction 

10. Famlly Issues and support services 

Assessment 

Assignment 1 Critical reView of article: Value 25% 

Assignment 1 Written aSSignment: Value 40% 

Assignment 3 Examination: Value 35% 

Rfiferences 

Ashman. A.. & Elkins. J. (eds' 1990. Educating 
ehUdren with special needs. Prentice Hall. Sydney. 

_nNne 

Bowd. A. 

Specl.1 Edu .. tIon 
Subject Do_pilon. 

1990. Exceptional chUdren In class. 
Hargreen. North Melbourne. 

Cole. P. & Chsn. L.K.S. 1990. Methods and strategfes 
fo.- SpecIal educaIion. Prentice Hall. Sydney. 

Howell. K.W .. & Morehead, M.K. 1987. CWTirulwn-
basedem"_fo.-specIalandremedlaleducatton, 
Merr1U. Columbus. Ohlo. 

Stainback. W. & Stainback. S. 1990. Supportive 
networlcs for fndusftJe schooling. Paul H. Brookes. 
Baltlmore 

EDODlill CURRICUWII AND SPECIAL 
NEEDS lOep 

Content 

The subject allows students to examine different 
types of clientele In the school situation and make 
currtculum decisions In light of their needs. These 
decisions may be of the school curriculum as a 
whole or within the boundartes of a specific subject 
area. 

Text 

Clark.R. 1986. Op«mizlngLeamlng.Merrlll.Sydney. 

EDON231 BEHAVIOUR AND DI8ClPUNE lOep 

Content 

This subject focuses on the range of behaviour 
problems shown by chlldren In early childhood and 
school setUngs. Alternate approaches to coping with 
student behaviour problems are examined Including 
behaViour management, interpersonal skills 
techniques, curriculum changes and special selVices 
for students with moderate and severe behaviour 
problems. 

EDON234 188UE8 IN SPECIAL 
EDUCATION 12cp 

Content 

This subject provides an introduction to key Issues 
that affect the provision of seIVices In special 
education Includtng integration of children with 
dlsabflfties within mainstream education and the 
effect of education curriculum poliCies on teaching 
students' with special needs. Recent Innovations in 
the field of special education are also examined. 

EDG8681 CURRENT ISSUES IN 
SPECIAL EDUCATION lOep 

Lecturer Assoc ProfL.K.S. Chan and Ms. S. Speddlng 

Prerequisites. Nil 



Foeulty of 
Education 

HOUTS 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment Written assignments and seminar 
presentation 

Content 

Thlssubjectalmstoexamtnecurrentlssuesperllnent 
to the education of students with special needs. 
Topics include: introduction to categories of 
exceptlonality. definltlon and classlficatlon issues. 
assessment and identification issues. attitude issues. 
tntegration. early intervention. transition education 
and service delivery Issues. Students will be given 
the opportunity to explore these Issues and analyse 
related debates and conflicts. It Is expected that 
students will be involved in an tn-depth Investigation 
of at least one of these issues. 

Texts and Rejerences 

To be advised 

EDG8682 PIIlLOSOPHICAL ISSUES IN 
SPECIAL EDUCATION lOcp 

Lecturer Professor RS. Laura 

Prerequisites Nil 

HOUTS 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment 1 seminar contribution and 1 essay of 
approximately 3000 words 

Content 

The aim of this semester subject Is to acquaint 
students with the ethical and philosophical 
dimensions of speclal education. Topics include: the 
rights of individuals with handicaps - do they have 
equal rights, different rights or rights only In relation 
to thetrtnterest?; preferential treatment and positive 
discrimination - does society have an obligation to 
educate and employ persons with handicaps?; the 
ethtcallssues surrouncUng the abortion of defective 
foetuses; do we ever have not only a right but an 
obligation to terminate the lives of severely 
handicapped Inmnts?; what ethical Issues arise 
from the IVF program and the use of genetic 
engineering to eracUcate human deficiencies? 

Text 

I Laura, R.S. and Ashman, A.F. (eds) 1987, Moral 
Issues in Mental Retardation. Croom Helm 1986. 

References 

/ Kuhse, H and Singer, P. 1985, Should the Baby 
Uve?, Oxford University Press. 

SectIonNl.,. Special Education 
Subject Descriptions 

Toohey, M., Abortion and Injantlclde, Clarendon 
Press. t.., .. \ 

Singer, p, and Wells, D. 1985, 1he Reproduction 
Revolution: New Ways oj Making Babies, Oxford 
University Press 1984. , 

Laura. R.S. 1982, Problems ofHandicap, MacmUIan. ,. 
~l BDUCATlOJil OF STUDENTS 

WITH LEARNING 
DmnCULTlES IOcp 

Lecturer Assoc Prof L.K.S. Chan 

Prerequlsite/Corequisite EDGSUC561 or 
EDGSUC501 

HOUTS 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment Written assignments and seminar 
presentation 

Content 

The assertion has been made that up to 20% of 
students In the average class have learning difficulties 
of one kind or another. The purpose of this subject 
is to examine recent literature related to this group 
of students in preschool to post-secondary classes. 
The nature of learning problems experienced by 
students of relatively normal Intellectual ablUtywho 
neverlhelessachleve poorly In schoolwillbe analysed 
from different theoretical perspectives and 
tmpllcatlons for intervention will be addressed. The 
various modes of service delivery for support of these 
students such as consultancy, team teaching. 
resource room model will also be compared. 

Text and References 

To be advised 

Recommended Reading \,. 

Kirby,J.R & Williams, N.H. 1991, Leam/ngProblems: 
A Cognitive Approach, Kagan & Woo Ltd. 

EDG8882 EDUCATION OF STUDENTS 
WITH BEHAVIOURAL 
PROBU!:MS 

Lecturer Dr RN Conway 

PrerequisIte / Corequislte EDGS561 

lOcp 

HOUTS 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment Written assignments and seminar 
presentations 

Content 

Focultyof 
Educetlon 

This subject examines theory and research on the 
continuum of behaviour disorders from minor 
disturbing behaviours to severe handicapping 
disorders. Topics Include: definition, Identification, 
diagnosis and treatment procedure, the relation 
between research and practice. and an examtnation 
of speclftc behaviour disorders. The approach will 
focus on education. medical and soctal welfare 
services for students with behaviour problems. 

Texts and References 

To be advised. 

EDG8883 EDUCATION OF STUDENTS 
WITH DEVELOPMENTAL 
DISABWTlES lOcp 

Lecturers Assoc Prof P.J. Foreman 

Prerequisite /Corequisile EDGS561 

HOUTS 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment Written assignments and seminar 
presentations 

Content 

This subject examines current research on 
developmental disabilities with particular emphasis 
on intellectual disability. Topics Include assessment 
and identlfication, learntng characteristics. genetic 
and aetiological issues, programming. curnculum 
andeducational issues. The subject will alsoexamtne 
some spectfic disabilities. 

Texts and References 

To be advised. 

EDGS8S4 TEACHING METHODS AND 
TECHNIQUES IN SPECIAL 
EDUCATION lOcp 

Lecturers Assoc Prof L. K.S. Chan 

Prerequisite / Corequislte EDGS561 or EDGS50 I 

Hours 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment Written assignments and seminar 
presentation 

Content 

This subject provides an in-depth study of a range of 
instructional methods and organisational strategies 
for teaching students with special needs In either 
segregated or Integrated setUngs. Methods to be 
examined Include precision teaching, data-based 
Instruction. stimulus control. contingency 

_nNno Speclol Education 
Subloc! Dooc~ptlono 

management. master learning. direct/explicit 
Instruction. process training. cognitive and 
metacognltlve instruction, modelUng and social 
cognitive methods, peer tutoring and cooperative 
learning and the use of computer technology. The 
focuB wt1l be on the theoretical basts. research 
findings and tmplementatlon principles. 

Thxt 

Cole, P.G. and Chan, L.K.S. 1990, Methods and 
Strateglesjor Spedal Education, Prentice-Hail. 

References 

To be advised. 

EDG88811 INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES 
IN SPECIAL EDUCATION lOcp 

Lecturer Assoc Prof L.K.S. Chan 

Prerequlsiles EDGS561 or EDGS50 I 

HOUTS 2 hours per week for one semester 

Assessment Written assignments and seminar 
presentations 

Content 

This subject continues from the subject -reaching 
methods and techniques in special education". The 
subject provides an tn-depth study of instructional 
models and organisational strategies for students 
with special needs In either segregated or Integrated 
settings including cognitive and metacognltlve 
instruction, process training, modelling and social 
cognitive methods. peer tutoring and cooperative 
learning and the use of computer technology. The 
focus will be on the theoretical basis. research 
findings and Implementation principles. 

Text 

Cole, P.G. & Chan, L.K.S.1990, Methods and 
Strateglesjor Spedal Education, Prentice-Hail. 

References 

To be advised 

EDG888S PROJI'ESSIONAL STUDIES 
IN SPECIAL EDUCATION lOcp 

Lecturer Dr R.N. Conway 

Prerequlsile/Corequislte EDGS561 

Hours Two hours per week for one year 

Assessment Field based assignments 



Content 

Focultyof 
Education 

This subject will Involve a series of seminars aod 
workshops on a wide range of sk1l1s and techniques 
requfredof ao experispecfal educator. Topics Include 
assessment and Connal observation techniques, 
program design, program evaluation. cumculum 
development. managing data-hased programs. 
general communication skills, team teaching sldlls. 
consultation/negotiation skills. etc. Experts In the 
field will be invited to conduct some of these sessions. 
References 

To be advised. 

ED8E401S PRACTICUII 
ED8E406 INTERNSHIP 

Content 

20ep 

The practlcum consists of three placements. each of 
eight weeks duration, for four mornings per week. 
totalling 96 half-days. For part-time students the 
placement may be in the student's own school or In 
an alternatlve setting. All students are required to 
undertake a series of teaching and programming 
tasks following a model of assessment. planning 
implementation and evaluation. 

ED8E411S lEARNING DIFFICULTIES 

Hours 2 hours per week for one year 

Content 

lOep 

This subject alms to provide students with the 
knowledge and skills reqUired to Identify and assist 
children with specific learning disabilities who are In 
the regular classroom. It Includes an overview of 
visual. auditmy and language processing problems 
as well as an analysIs of specific reading sklll deficits 
likely to be caused by such problems and methods 
of providing assistance. In addition,lnfonnation wlll 
be provided concerning spelUng and mathematics 
difficulties and methods of assistance. The subject 
also examines service delivery for students with 
learnlng difficulties Including support teacher (LD) 
programs. 

ED8E416 lEARNING DIFFICULTIES 
ADULT 

Content 
lOep 

This subject has two paris. The first part. assessment 
and programming, focuses on leam1ngdlfficulties In 
a variety of adult education settings with emphasis 
on reading, writing and mathematics. Students 

SectIon Nne Speclel Edu .. tlorl'~ 
Subjoct Dncrlptlonl 

developabllftyto Identify skfll deficits and to develop 
and Implement intervention programs. The second 
part. Instructional design. Includes systematic 
Instruction; SR and SS learning theory; 
generalfaatlon; programmlng; organJstngknowledge; 
concepts instruction aod learning strategies. 

ED8E424 INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN lOep 

Content 

Students will analyse research based Instructional 
design prinCiples and practices relevant to special 
education and the prevention of learning failure. 
Topics Include effective instruction and mastery 
learning. planning instructional programs. 
perfonnance based Instruction and learning 
strategies and programming for generalisation. 

Text 

Becker. W.C. 1986.AppliedPsyc/wlogyjorTeachErs. 
Chtcage, SRA. ,} c,"\ 

ED8E426 PROFESSJONAL DEVELOPMENT 
IN ADULT SPECIAL 
EDUCATION lOep 

Content 

This subject focuses on Service models available for 
the education of adults with Intellectual dlsabflftles 
and learning difficulties. Administration. baste 
education. consultancy services. outreach programs, 
labour market programs. tutor programs. vocational 
training and continuing education are discussed. 

ED8E427 INTERPERSONAL SKILLS 5cp 

Content 

This subject alms to develop a knowledge and 
understanding of the aspects of the Interpersonal 
communication process which can enhance the role 
of the special educator. Topics Include classroom 
structures and management, behavioural prinCiples. 
intervention strategies, severe behaviour problems. 
crisis management. listening and assertion skills. 
collaborative problem solving. consulting with 
parents. children teachers and profeSSionals and 
change agencies. 

ED8E42S BEHAVIOUR PROBLEMS IOcp 

Content 

Students will develop knowledge and understanding 
of appropriate programs for students with behaviour 
problems. Topics include Identification. assessment 
and classification of behaviour problems. welfare 

Focultyof 
Educotlon 

and discipline. bebavlour management aod social 
skUls training. 

Text 

Alberto. P.A. & Troutman. A.C. 1990. AppUed 
Behaviour Analysis jor Teachers. 3rd edo. Merrill. 
Colombus. -~ 

ED8E436 DEVELOPMENTAL 
D1SABILITIE8 lOep 

Deals with the nature of developmental dlsabflftles 
and contemporary educational and human Issues 
pertafnlng to developmental dlsabflfUes. 

ToplcalDclude: natureofdevelopmentaldisabtlttles; 
normalisation; communication programming; 
assessment and instructional programming: ethical 
and legal concerns; famny Issues; early Intervention; 
physical management: leisure; sensory disabilities; 
vocational options: socialisation; general Issues 
affecting dlsabflfUes. 

Text 

Snell. M.E. (ed) 1987. Systematic Instrucf10n oj 
Persons with Severe Handicaps. 3rd edo. Merrill. 
Columbus. ;.. 

ED8E445 INDEPENDENT RESEARCH 
STUDY 

Content 

llSep 

Students are required to complete a research study 
on a topic In special education. Followtnglntroductory 
lectures on research procedures students work with 
individual supervisors and are expected to formulate 
a research question, gather relevant data or 
infonnation and analyse and present their results In 
a fonnal report. 

ED8E691 SPECIAL EDUCATION 
PRACTICUM lOep 

C(H)f"dlnator Dr R.N. Conway 

Prerequisite / Corequlslte EDGS561 

HOUTS 240 hours of ongoing supervised experience 
in special education settings or eqUivalent 

Assessment Progressive assessment 

Content 

A series of three ongoing practical experiences In 
special education setllngs In which skills of ptannlng. 
implementation. management and evaluation of 
programs fur students with special needs will be 
assessed. 

SectIon Nne Specl.1 Edu .. tlon 
Subjoc! OolCriptlonl 

Texts and References 

Nt! 

EDllE699 PltACTICUII PROJECT 
IN SPECIAL EDUCATION lOep 

Coordinator Dr R.N. Conway 

PrerequlslJe/CorequJsIb! EDGS561 

HOUTS To be negotlated with the Supervisor 

Assessment One project report 

Content. 

This practlcum subject alms to allow students to 
developskillsoforganlsationandconsultancy. based 
on a sound knowledge of special education theory 
and practice. It Involves the planning. 
Implementatlon. evaluation and reporting of a 
practlcum project In special education. Students 
will be allocated a supervisor for consultation and 
approval of project plan and implementatton 
procedures. The project work normally takes place 
within the student's work environment. 

Texts and References 

To be advised. 

EDSIA02 PRACTICUII lOep 

Content 

Within the context of a transdfsclpllnary approach 
to service delivery; practtcal demonstration of skills 
In assessment, program planning, evaluation, 
communication and profeSSional skills In teaching. 

EDSIAll LANGUAGE AND lEARNING llSep 

Content 

Aetiology and prevalence of learning difficulties; 
assessment and recording techniques; role of 
language within pre-academic and academic sktlls: 
role of language In learning for students for whom 
English Is not a first language; adapting content to 
meet the needs of those students with language
based learning difficulties. 

Texts 

Lund. N.l & Duchan.I.F. 1988.AssesslngChfldren·s 
Language in Naturalistic Contexts. Prentice-HaIl. 



faculty 01 
Education 

ED8IA21 LANGUAGE AND 
EXPRE8IIIVE ARTS 

Content 
ll1cp 

The processes of music. movement, drama, art and 
craft as both art fonn and as a resource In the 
education of children and young adults with 
communication disorders. 

ED8IA31 UNGUJ8T1C8 AND LEARNING ll1cp 

Content 

Theoretlcal and practlcal approaches to IIngulstlc 
theory Including authoritative and scientific 
approaches to language. language structure and 
functlon; language acqulsltlon; applied linguistics. 

_nHlne Speclol Education 
SubJect Descriptions 

section ten 

Research Interests 
of Staff 

B.W. Ab1e1lOD 

Technology education - current and history. 

D.J._om 

Second languageacqulsltlon. LlngulstlcAnalysls. Literacy. Aborlgtnal Languages. 
Language and Educatlon. 

G. Albrecht 

Environmental philosophy lethlcs. 

Environmental polley I politics. 

Applied ethics. 

Philosophy and public health. 

J.ADan 

Critical theory. 

Knowledge definitions and control. 

Teaching training cUrrlcula assessment. 

Visual/verbal porocesstng In learn1ng. 

Perfonnlng Arts Education - philosophy. SOCiology. 

Teacher Education. 

Music Education. 

E.C. Music Education. 

J. Areher 

Motivation tn education; classroom structure and attribution. 

M.D. Arthur 

Developmental D1sabUities. 

Biobehavioural states. 

Communication processes In people with severe disabtltttes. 



Faculty of 
Education 

Classroom Management behaviour management. 

Instructional design. 

Collaborative processes in educational change. 

W.K. Au 

Computer applications In education. 

Instructlonal desIgn. 

Computer assisted Instruction. 

MetacognlUon and problem solving. 

Single-sex education. 

M. Berthold 

Second language teachIng through the language 
immersion method. 

Language teacher education. 

Second language acqUisition - Primary and 
s~ondary. 

F.G. Blahop 

Pedagogical content knowledge (K-6 Mathematics). 

Problem solving. 

MathemaUcs f6r talented children. 

S.F. Bourke 

Qualify of school life. 

Problem solving in mathematics. 

Classroom contexts and teaching practices. 

Developmentof quantltaUveresearch methodologies. 

W.R. Bruce 

Pedagogical content knowledge (SocIal Studtes 7-
12). 

Asian social studies. 

Inter-cultural studies cuniculum development. 

Scx;Jal education. 

Classroom Management. 

JoA.W. caId_n 

Language teachIng methodology. 

Language plannIng. 

Child language - early childhood years. 

Minority language provision. 

R. Cantwell 

Flexibility and learnIng strategies 

P oA. carruthers 

Special education: early chtldhood education. 

SecdonTen 

Autlstlc dlaorders. 

R. 8. Caw 

...... rch Int.,..ts 
of SIIIfI 

Mathematics and computer education. 

Computer baaed tralnlng. 

Multlmedta as an educatlonal ald. 

Co-operattve leamlng and collaborative decIsion 
making. 

L.X.S.Chan 

The education of students with special needs 
including those with Intellectual. behavioural or 
leamlngdtsabllItlesas well as the gifted and talented. 

Teachlngmethod and strategies in specIal education. 

Cognitive strategy instructlon and metacognltlve 
instruction. 

Effective teaching. 

The teaching ofreadtngand reading comprehension. 

Causal attributions. 

S. Chen 

Culture in foreign language education 

Intercultural communication theorles and practices 

Methodology of teachIng ChInese Language and 
Culture 

Computor assisted language learning tn teacher 
education 

Modem China's polttical and economiC relationships 
to the West 

P.N. Chopra 

Punishment phenomena. 

Methodology of teaching. 

Behaviourlsm and schooling. 

TeachIng and pupil feedback. 

R.A. Cold_II 

Computer aided learning for mute au tlstlc children; 
Computer ethics oftechnologfsts; Computerlsatlon 
of architectural practice. 

R.N. Conway 

Cognltlve strategy tralnlng. 

Integration of students with specIal needs. 

Behaviour problems and classroom management. 

DE. Comey 

Pedagogical content knowledge (K·6 science and 
technology). 

Fecultyof 
Education 

Pedagogical content knowledge (creattveand pract1cal 
arts). 

CUrriculum development. 

Curriculum Integratlon through problem solving. 

Staff development. 

J. Cowley 
Language development and tmpltcatlons for learning. 

Communication disorders. 

Use of expressive arts With chtldren and adults with 
special needs. 

Early childhood education. 

J.Cramp 
Development of NSW school syllabus for the visual 
arts. 

Professional preparation of visual arts teachers. 

Concepts of academic staff development. 

Personal Interpretations of landscape for two 
~enslonal visual expression. 

M.M.Davie. 

Early chlldhood education. 

Preschool play. 

I.J. Dempsey 

Community service provision for people with a 
developmental dlsabtllty. 

Parent-school coIlaboratlon In special schools and 
support classes. 

Parental Empowerment. 

B.G. Doar 
The teachIng of chInese literature through audlo/ 
visual media. 

Modern Chinese literature: 17th century to the 
present. 

J. Doyle 

SocIology of hIgher education. 

Teacher education. 

SUIVey research. 

Social class and education. 

E.X. Everingham 

Pedagogical content knowledge (Design and 
Technology) . 

Teacher effectiveness. 

_Ton 

Problem solving. 

HIgher order thinIdng. 

Curriculum development. 

Pract1cum 

II.F. ntqenl4 

Re_rcIIlnto,.oto 
of SIIIfI 

Pedagogtcal content knowledge (ScIence). 

Management and diSCipline. 

Cuniculum knowledge (science and technology). 

Environmental education. 

Practicum. 

Internship. 

C.G.FIan ..... 

Girls' attitudes to achievement and aspiration in 
Maths and Science. 

Primary education. 

Personal development. 

P.J. Foreman 

Developmental disahUttles. 

Special education services. 

T.J. FuDertOD 

Teacher effectiveness and evaluation 

Classroom processes. 

Alternative teaching strategies (tertiary teaching). 

Practlcum. 

Internship. 

D.T.Gamage 
Educatlonal admlnlstratlon and policy studtes. 

HIgher educatlon. 

Comparative education. 

Asian studies. 

Institutional amalgamations. 

School based management. 

J.GW 

Concerns ofbegfnnlng teachers. 

Supervision o( practtcum. 

Internship models. 

Practlcum. 

J.M. Gore 

Poststructuraltst theory. 

Feminist theories. 



Faculty of 
Education 

Pedagogy and regulation. 

Critical and feminist pedagogy. 

Discourse analysis. 

Power-knowledge ethics. 

Michel Foucault. 

Teacher education curricula and practice. 

Teacher socialisation action research. 

J.Gow 

Australian political economy, structure and history. 

H.J.e. Green 

Chinese and Japanese History. 

Hunter Valley History. 

ChInese In Australla. 

R.J_ Ha7WDOd 

Does the teaching of grammar improve children's 
writing? 

A.P. Holbrook 

The history of Australian education 1890 - 19509. 

Youth training programs. 

Youth unemployment. 

Futures In education. 

Student assessment. 

The English skills of tertiary students. 

R.W. Howard 

Educational psychology. 

Learning and memory. 

Intelligence. 

Concept and scheme learning. 

F. Huang 

Accelerated learning and teaching method In Chinese 
language. 

B.L.Jameo 

Primary education. 

Teacher effectiveness. 

Practlcum. 

Internship. 

Cuniculum development. 

B.F. Joyce 

Cognitive deve19pment. constructivism. 

Development of number and spatial concepts In 

_Ton 

young chlldren. 

Reteerch Inter .... 
of Stoff 

Language and readIng In mathematics. 

TeachIng of problem solvIng. 

Computers In early chUdhood/prtmary education. 

L.R. KIUea 

TeachereKectlveness. 
Teaching strategies. 

Student assessment. 

Tertiary teaching. 

Technical and further education. 

J. Ladq 
Sociology of education. 

Curriculum studies. 

Teachtng educational polley. 

Critical theory. 

R.S. Laura 

Health education and blo-ethlcs. 

Sport education and drug education. 

Environmental education. with special reference to 
the tmpact of SCientific technology on publlc health. 

R. Lem 

Economics Education. 

Business Studies and Legal Studies Education. 

Computers In Economics. 

Instructional Design Strategies. 

Problem solvlng strategies In Soclal Science. 

UXia 

Stylfstic restrictions on translated literature from 
Engllsh Into Chinese. 

Orientallsm In the 1990s. 

Contemporary ChInese lltemture 19l9to the present 

The teaching of contemporaty Chinese literature 
and modem standard Chinese to overseas students. 

T.J. Lovat 

Social and cultural perspectives In education. 

CUrriculum theory. 

Research ethics and hlo-ethlcs. 

Studies of religion. 

Moral education. 

R.llackie 

Facullyof 
Education 

SocIal and polltical phUosophy of education. 

Critical theory In law and education. 

Developments in third world education. 

W.R.llaley 

Educational admtnistratlon. 

Leading teacher role. 

D.G. Matthe ... 
Children's and adolescent literature. 

Integration of content and method In teaching 
teachers of English. 

Holistic programming of literature In education K-
12. 

Shakespeare in the classroom. 

Appropriateness of HSC set texts to students. 

A. McCormack 
Classroom management In Physical Education. 

Dance Education. 

Teacher effectiveness. 

J. McLeod 
Pedagogical content knowledge (English). 

Early childhood education. 

Critical pedagogy. 

Early lltemcy. 

Whole language. 

Curriculum development. 

J.W. McQualter 
Developmentofprtmaryandsecondarymathematlcs 
curricula. 

Development of education systems - organisation 
and curricula. 

The study of teachers and their teaching. 

D.MahODY 
Environmental Education. 

Research methods In Environmental Education. 

Rural populations and their environmental values. 

A.P. Mitchell 

Early chlldhood llteraey. 

The teaching of reading K-S. 

Reading programming In primary school. 

SectIon Ten 

Whole Ianguage. 

ReH8rch Int.r •• ts 
of Stoff 

CUn-ent American approaches to readIng theory. 

Pedagogical content knowledge (English). 

1I.II...trIM 

Soclal skills. 
SocIometry and social cognition. 

P.J.lloore 

Psychology of readlng and writing. 

Study processes and learnlng. 

Research into primary school curricula. 

P.N11an 
Gender and education. 

Adolescence. Ianguage and schoollng. 

Critical pedagogy. 

T.R.O_n 

Pedagogical content knowledge (Creative and 
Practical Arts). 

Curriculum knowledge (Creative and Practical Arts). 

Early childhood education. 

A.J. Pateman 

Pedagogical content knowledge (Design and 
Technology) 

Resource development. 

Teacher effectiveness. 

Management and dlsclpllne. 

Curriculum development. 

D_ Palmer 

Primary Science Education 

D.Pate ....... 

Curriculum Implementation 

Teacher attitudes. 

Teaching music education 

Teacher preparation In music. 

L. Pollnlb 

Current Issues In Early Chlldhood Education. 

lntemshlpasa Model oflnductlon for Early ChUdhood 
Teacher Education students. 

Ethics: An Aspect of Professionalism In Early 
Chlldhood Education. 



G. Pre.ton 
Computer Education. 

Educational Multimedia. 

History of Education. 

Adult Education. 

J.Re ... 

Educational psychology. 

Foculty of 
Educellon 

Student atUtudes to courses. 

Applications of research to classrooms. 

P. Re)'Doldll 

Pedagogical content knowledge (SSK -6). 

Social Science Curriculum Development (K-12), 

TAG. 

W. Re)'Doldll 

Australlan defence and foreign relations. 

c. Richard. 

Music education. 

Teachlng methodology. 

Music teacher training. 

G.L. Robinson 

Visual perceptual processing deficiency and learning 
disabUiIy. 

The emotlonal-soctal implications of learning 
disabUiIy. 

Methods of using parents as supportive agents for 
reading and wrtting problems. 

G.Rod .... U 

History of Education. 

Eugenics movement In Education. 

Primary Science and Technology Cuniculuar. 

J.Scevalt 

Cognit1on. 

Maps in text. 

Study skills. 

Reading comprehension. 

J.II. SchlUer 

Implementation of change. 

Management of change. 

Instructional school leadership. 

Use of alternative modes of course delivery. 

SectIon Ten 

N.J. Scholleld 

Cognition. 

Map reading. 

Learnlng style preferences. 

Welfare and disclpllne systems In schools. 

Gifted education. 

Values education. 

K. Scott 

Curriculum change and development In geography. 

Contemporwy economic and political geography 
links In China. 

Technoclly development In Japan. 

I~pact of computers on SOCiety. 

E.P.8edUIUIIY 

Critical poUcy studies. 

Interpreting educational change. 

Constructions of postcompulsory schooling. 

Recent social theory and education. 

8.Slruch 

Child development. 

Development of tertiary courses. 

Motivation to teach. 

Use of computers In the educational settlng. 

Gifted and lalented education. 

8. Spedding 

Learning difficulties. 

Developmental Disabilities. 

Special education. 

Metacognttton and reading. 

A.O. Ta;ylor 

Technology education - philosophy. CUrriculum. 
standards. innovation. gender Issues. 

Teacher education - phtlosophy, modes of 
preparation, standards, administration, the 
practlcum, issues. 

II.K. TboDUlO 

Chlldren·s sporl. 

Teachlng physical education. 

Teacher preparatlon!n sport and physical education. 
I 

l 
\ 

K.W. Tbompoon 

Faculty 01 
Education 

Curriculum Evaluation and Development in the 
disciplines: 

Physical and Health Education 

Communlly Sports Pedagogy Courses. 

Pre Service/In Service training of teachers In Physical 
and Health Education. 

W.G.Warren 
Social and political philosophy of education with 
particular reference to Ubertanan. Existential and 
Phenomenological perspectives. 

Psychological theory and methodology. 

Death and death education. 

11.11. WIlli ....... 

Health Promoting Schools. 

Community health education promotion Initiatives. 

W.H. WUtoblre 
Retraining of teachers to meet new curriculum 
implementation. 

A. WoocIcock 

Fitness testing/Physical Education programs in 
primal)' and secondary schools. 

Exercise and sport psychology. 

Fitness education. 

N.H. Wright 

Primary education. 

ChUd development. 

Learning. 

Adolescence. 

Re ... rch Intere.ts 
of SIIIfI 
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Physical Planning & Stores Building 
Physics Building 
Radio 2NUR FM 
Richardson Wing 
Security 
Sdence Building 
Sculpture Workshop 
Social Sciences Building 
Special Education Centre 
Sports Centre - Auchmuty 
Sports Gymnasium· Hunter 
Spons Pavilion 
Staff House 
Temporary Office Buildings 
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University Union· Hunter 
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